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RUBBER BATH MITTSThe Toronto World.ENTS procured

ÎMINARY ADVICE T

The Finest Beth Brush on the market. 
Call and see them.nlted 

tries. 
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n s BIOHB
Canada Life Bulldlrtff. Toronto.

RENTING, i
RUBBER CO^ lTD,

88 Klng-st. West (Manning Arcade).
THE TORONTO
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FRIDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 8 1895.p«l ONE cent:SIXTEENTH YEAR Sia WILL J. McGregor Stuart were accidentally 
omitted from the recent list of Nova 
Scotia Queen's counsel.

Advices were received here to-day of 
the death of Mr. Simard,
Charlevoix.
Liberal, but lived to see- the error of 
his ways.

apply A MEETING OF COUNCIL,toijtt- A. DANGSKODS RIVAL, J§?. FOX ON ip SipIHIIjlHWO- ti Sir William lllngsten Said W.
sensed to Stand as the Liberal ( 

Conservative Nominee.
Montreal, Nov. 7.—Sir ; Mackenzie 

Bowell has succeeded in his mission 
to Montreal. Sir William Hingston 
will be the Liberal-Conservative candi
date in Montreal Centre. This may be 
denied half a dozen times between now 
and nomination, yet the 
Sir William will be the 
candidate and will be elected if thq 
settlement reached last night is ad
hered to. Sir Mackenzie Bowell gave 
It to be understood that Mr. R. 
White would be made collector of this 
port before' another week had passed.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell had a lengthy 
conference with Lieut. Governor Chap- 
leau prior to leaving the city.

/e Con-EIMS&SQNS CO. i M.P. for 
He was elected as a V—|fjTHE WINTER POET SUBSIDE HATTER 

TION. Testifying Against His Former 
Employers, the Hyamsee.

UNDER CONSIDERATaken from the Ruins of the 
Detroit Journal Building.

MTED, »
treet, Toronto.
t Canada.

;v >\ iTO HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARSs '*« trial Shlpmenui of Fonltry to be Made- 
Inland Kevenne Ketnrni Shew De* 
creased Consumption of Spirits, Beer 
and Tobacco-False Reports as to Mor
mons In If.S. Papers—Ottawa New*.

5

SOME AWFUL SIGHTS WITNESSED-& i
s the remainder of the !

Involved In an Action to Come Bp In 
Montreal -The Canadian Soo Canal 

Is Drawing Business.
DALLAS' MESSAGE TO HUMPHREYt remains, 

Ministerial IMontreal, Nov. 7.—The famous case 
of A. R. McDonald, one of the superin
tendents of the Intercolonial Railway, 
against Edward Boswell, Charles Rior
dan and the estate of the late John 
McDonald, will come up to-morrow. 
This action is for the recovery of about 
$200,000, the plaintiff alleging that he 
was, according to contract, entitled to 
a certain percentage of the debentures 
issued to the amount of $1,600,000, and 
states that he only received $4000. The 
transaction is in connection with the 
Temlscouata Railway, rendered cele
brated by Mr. Tarte’s connection there
with. ‘

INT BOISE. Ottawa, Nov. 7.—There was a full 
meeting of the Council this afternoon, 
Sir Frank Smith coming down from 
Toronto to attend it. No announce
ments of an important character were 
made at the close. It is reported that 
nearly the entire session was taken up 
considering the request of the St. John 
deputation for a subsidy of $26,000 for 
a winter line of steamgrs between St. 
John and Liverpool. Some progress 
was made and a final decision is ex
pected to-morrow.

Trial Shipment* of Poultry.
Prof. Robertson was notified to-day 

that the foreign freight agent of the 
C.P.R. had made arrangements for 
sending two carloads of poultry as a 
trial shipment for England in cold stor
age. The Department of Agriculture 
will furnish cold storage accommoda
tion on the Allan liner Mongolian next 
week.

“Keep Your Mouth Shut, They 
Are Trying to Blackmail Me.”

So Far, Have1 »the SSTSannm. a Â
1 Ps.

' Toronto as above. AT*
sssssm
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7ÜFound In tbo Attl- 
Worked While

Bndertaker B. D. Humphrey Tes tide» Con
cerning the Fearful Crushing of the 
Deceased's Head — Mrs. Aylosworth 
Makes Her First Appearance In Court 
During the Afternoon—An Outline *< 
the Policy Adopted by the Crown 
Prosecutor.

>f.t of the Bodies 
■ iodes in Which They

Bloody Trunks with Arms and 
Water In the Ï47-

3C, Ducks, 45c to
fetoSSoWwSi
laments solicited a 
Commission Merchants! W ironto. 24g-
■ CASINGS? I

UTlng- 
¥ eel 
Boiler*

INDIVIDUAL FREEDOM.Burned Off—Low
the Cause of the Calamity.:■

Hen. Thomas F. Bayard Speak» to the Edin
burgh Philosophical Society-Call* 

Protection a Style of Socialism.
Edinburgh, Nov. 7.—Hon. T. F. Bay

ard, American ambassador to Great 
Britain, delivered fhe inaugural ad
dress at the meeting of the Edinburgh 
Philosophical Society this afternoon. 
His subject was “Individual Freedom, 
the Germ of National Prosperity and 
Permanence.’’ The address was of a 
purely academic character. It vindi
cated personal liberty 
ment as essential to th 
gress and permanence o| national pros
perity. In the course fpt the address 
Mr. Bayard said the 
day, sometimes open 'and sometimes 
concealed in robës of philanthropy, is 
towards state socialism as opposed to 
autocracy, but either is despotism and 
fatal to the individual freedom by 
which the world, under the laws of its 
origin and progress, was raised from 
brutality and barbarism. Autocracy, 
plutocracy, oligarchy, socialism and 
mob rule are each equally fatal to well- 
ordered government, which depends 
upon the scrupulous safeguarding of 
personal liberty and personal thought 
and judgment.

Mr. Bayard proceeded to define 
Christian morals as including a per
fect sphere in which the laws of in
dividual and national progress operat
ed. He referred to Hamilton’s Federa
list as foremost in the annals of poli
tical literature in applying the volun
tary principle. He reminded his audi
ence that the United States owed 
Hamilton to Scotland.,

A Whack at Protection.
Referring to state socialism, Mr. 

Bayard said : “In my own country I 
have witnessed the insatiable growth 
of a form of socialism styled protec
tion, which has done more to corrupt 
public life, to banish men of indepen
dent mind from public councils, and 
to lower the tone of national represen
tation than any other single cause. 
Protection, now controlling the sove
reign power of taxation, has been per
verted from its proper function of 
creating revenue to support the govern 
ment into an engine for selfish pro
fit allied with combinations called 
trusts. It thus saps the popular con
science by giving corrupting largesse 
to special classes, and throws legisla
tion into the political market, which 
jobbers and chatterers take the place 
of statesmen.

Qu
i Detroit. Nov, 7.—The work of

-ring the bodies of the victims of The 
Journal boiler explosion continued all 
day to-day. Up to 6 o’clock this morn
ing 18 bodies had been taken out of 
the ruins, yearly all of them frightfu - 
ly burned.

As the workers got In to that por- 
of the debris into which fire had

recov- r«cÆ One and one-half witnesses were all 
that the principal actors in the Hyams 
lhurder trial were able to i dispose of 
during the six hours’ session yester
day ; that is to say, the evidence ofl 
one witness was completed, while the 
second was still on the stand when 
the hour for adjournment had arrived. 
It was not an interesting day, so far 
as the spectators were concerned, as 
the. testimony dealt entirely with the 
circumstances existing in and about 
the warehouse directly after the kill
ing of Willie Wells.

As on the day before there was no 
«rush for seats in the court room, and 
at no time during the day was the ca
pacity of the stuffy little court room 
taxed.

Our Canal la Drawing Business.
Mr. Robert C. Douglas of the Depart

ment of Railways and Canals engineer
ing staff has arrived In the city from 
Sault Ste. Marie, and states that the 

Canadian canal is rushing the 
vessels through at a great rate.

that while there is only 13
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i cash prices. 
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new
«It s /appears

feet 10 inches of water in the Ameri- 
Canal, there is over 5.8 feet on the 

Canadian side, consequently American 
vessels in large numbers and. in fact 
the largest vessels in the lakes are 
using the Canadian canal and all speak 
in the highest terms of the work. Mr. 
Douglas adds that although the canal 
is free, the vessels passing through the 
Canadian canal leave a great deal of 
money along the banks for supplies, 
and the farmers along the “new Soo” 
are reaping a harvest therefrom.

Klglitcons Punishment 
A woman named Brisseau, aged ,60 

years, and who keeps a fruit store,was 
charged at the Recorder’s Court__with 
procuring women and girls for Houses 
of ill-fame. It came out in evidence 
that the old woman was getting paid 
for her work at the rate of 25 cents 
per head. Judge DeMartigny sent her 
to jail for 12 months.

Montreal Notes.

j»tion
not crept the condition of the corpses 
recovered was found to be better. 
Death had come to the victims of the 

suddenly that many of

nd free govern- 
happiness, pro can

, Inland Revenue Returns.
The Department of Inland Revenue 

over which Mr. Wood ably presides, 
has the honor of being first with its 
annual report. The revenue of last

lower

1 flB.I disaster so
them were found in the very attitudes 
In which they were at the moment 
of the explosion. Fourteen bodies were 

- taken out of the ruins between 6 
o’clock this morning and 6 o’clock thi» 
evening, making 32 so far found.

Vvement of the

$7,829,848, beingyear,
than the average of the last three 
years. The quantity of spirits produc
ed in‘Canada during the year was 
2,605,787 proof gallons, as compared 
with 1,608,344 proof gallons produced 
in the previous fiscal year. The raw 
material used in its production was as 
follows : Malt, 2,820,716 pounds* Indian 
corn, 32,761,660; rye, 8,709,602; wheat 339.- 
391: oats, 463,999: barley, 14,750. ’ Ex
ports of spirits show*-fi. steady increase 
since 1890, and last year reached a 
total of 117,218 proof gallons. Temper
ance advocates will be pleased to learn 
of a steady decrease in consumptlpn 
of beer, spirits and tobacco in Canada 
.per head of the population. In 1894 
the average consumption of spirits was 
.742 gallons ;last year .666; of beer 3.722 
gallons in 1894, and last year 3.471 gal
lons; tobacco 2.264 lbs. in 1894, as 
against 2.163 lbs.

More Lying In B.9. Papers
In a recent newspaper despatch It 

was stated that a crowd of Mormons 
have just left Salt Lake City to join 
the colony at Lee’s Creek, Alberta, 
where “the practice of polygamy, al
though dead in Utah, is said to be 
permissible under the terms of the 
contract made with that part of the 
British possessions to which the Mor
mons are going.”
Burgess, speaking of this statement, 
about polygamy, said the writer of the 
despatch either ignorantly or wilfully 
misrepresents the facts. Not only is 
the practice of polygamy not permis
sible under the terms of the contract 
made with that part of the British 
possessions to which the Mormons are 
coming, but the Mormons were aware 
from the very beginning that the prac
tice of polygamy was absolutely and 
positively illegal under the crimlnlal 
laws of Canada, and It was not neces
sary, as In the case of the United 
States, to pass anv special law aimed 
at toe' Mormons in this particular. 
The colonists, moreover, have time and 
again, through their leaders, formally 
intimated that they thoroughly 
stood the law of Canada in this re
spect, and that they intend in good 
faith to abide strictly by it, both m 
the letter and In the spirit. What is 
more, the strictest investigation fails 
to disclose any justification for sus
picion that they are not fulfilling their 
obligations in this respect honorably. 
Those who are already in the country 
have proved themselves industrious, 
law-abiding and progressive settlers, 
and if the contingent which is alleged 
to have started from Utah to join 
them prove as satisfactory in every 
way as they have done, Canada will 
have no cause to regret their coming.

hot OIT Lightly.
The case of the seized schooner J.L. 

Nicholson was settled to-day,- the own
er, Mr. Haskell of Gloucester securing 
the release of his schooner on pay
ment of a fine of $500. The general 
impression is that he has got off very 
lightly, as under the convention of 
1818 the vessel could have been confis
cated.

Ifi
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The Identified Corpses,

The bodies found to-day were iden-
4

7c. mif, % Mrs. Ayleswerth In Court.
During the early part of the after

noon session, there came Into the cdurt 
room, taking a seat directly behind 
the prisoners’ dock, a little lady dress
ed in the deepest mourning, her face 
hidden from view by a heavy veil. 
This interested spectator of the pro
ceedings was Mrs. Ebenezer Ayles- 
wortiL wife of the Crown’s principal 
witness, and sister of the dead boy and 
Mrs. Harry Hyams. Notwithstanding 
her close proximity- to the prisoners, 
neither of the twins was aware of her 
presence, and Mrs. Aylesworth de
parted quietly with her husband at the 
adjournment of the session.

The Uncertainty of Mr. Humphrey.,
Almost the entire morning session 

devoted to the examination oil 
Undertaker Humphrey, who, it cannot - 
be said, owing to his inclination to 
contradict himself whenever closely, 
pressed by counsel, made a good wtt\ 
ness. Mr. Humphrey seems to be pos
sessed of a memory wonderfully vivid 
on some Important points and sadly, 
deficient on other matters' of equally 
grave importance. He remained, how
ever, unshaken in his testimony con
cerning the hour of his call to the fatal 
cellar on the morning of the “occur
rence,” and, in this, made an excel
lent witness for the Crown.

The Versatility of Mr. Fox.
The last 20 minutes of the mornlnl 

and the entire afternoon seeion were 
taken tip with the testimony and 
cross-examination of Expressm'ao 
Joseph Fox, the only party, other than 
the prisoners, Coroner Aiklns and 
Dr. King, who saw the body of Well* 
as it lay bathed In it's life-blood on 
the morning of his tragic death. Fo< 
was necessarily a Crown witness, ow
ing to his Immediate knowledge of thi 
circumstances of the .tragedy, and the 
business carried on by the prlsonerse 
but his cheery smile of recognition ae 
he passed the dock wKere the prisoners 
sat on leaving the Court at the noon 
recess, his frequent glances while in 
the witness box to the faces of hla 
former empolyers, and his ready re
plies and hearty assent to all that Miv 
Lount, counsel for the defence, asked 
or suggested, plainly indicated that he 

not' without a great deal of sym
pathy for the diminutive twins.

A Discrepancy Somewhere.
In his testimony on Wednesday Dr, 

King, in speaking of the injuries to 
the body, and the condition in which 
he found It when called to the ware
house on the morning of the tragedy, 
stated that the head was pressed into 
a conical shape, with the apex at the 
top and back, indicating that the pres
sure had been largely from the sldd . 
of the head, and nearer to the face, * 
This statement was of great value to 
the defence, bearing out, as it did, 
the -theory of the lines of force set up 
by their medical testimony. Undertaker 
Humphrey’s evidence as to the shape 
of the head entirely offsets this, how
ever. Mr. Humphrey was obliged to 
bandage the head, and his statement 
that the apex of the cone was at the 
front of the head rather than the back 
was allowed to go unchallenged In 
cross-examination.

The Crown’s theory of th'e lines dt 
force, indicated by the fraçtures in the 
skull, is that the right perietal emi
nence was the' point of greatest im
pact. Mr. Humphrey’s evidence will 
add great strength to this contention, 
as it proves the brain matter, to have 
been driven forward instead of back
ward.

Another point brougth out by the 
testimony of M,. Humphrey was that 
the basement was dark, and that It 
Dr. King’s description of the position ^ 
of the body- be accurate, some person " 
had changed it very materially before 
the arrival of the coroner. The theory, 
of the crown is that .when the prison
ers learning that the coroner was com
ing and fearing he would suspect foul 
play, changed the position of the body 
and placed the glasses on the face and 
the gloves on the hands to give color 
to their story that an accident and an 
accident alone had robbed poor Willie 
Wells of, his life.

As the Crown Prereeds
While it may a'ppear to the onlooker, 

hungry for something sensational, that 
the proceedings up to date have been 
dull, stale and unprofitable, it is the 
opinion.among counsel and others fully 
conversant with the details of the case 
that Mr. Osier and his fellow-counsel
lors are adopting a much more likely 
method of procedure than that follow
ed during the former tria#. In present
ing Witnesses King, Humphrey, Fox 
and others whose testimony bears on 
the finding of the body, and the condi
tion of the Colborne-street cellar. It 
is evident that they are bent on creat
ing in the minds of the jurors a rea
sonable impression that a murder ha* 
been, committed and that subsequent 
testimony touching upon the insur
ance on Willie Wells’ life and the gob
bling up of the $30,000 by the prison-, 
ers after his death will prove the mo
tive which lay back of the alleged 
crime, and leave the defence in a posi
tion where they must absolutely show 
by a preponderance of evidence that 
their clients are guiltless, in order 
that the Hyams boys may not suffer 
an adverse verdict at the hand* of th* 
Jury.

tilled as follows :
Jennie Noubar, Catharine Hiller,Ber-

Jobn 8I tha Weidbusch, Katie Leonard, -------
• Keeber, Rosa Morgan, John Breiten- 

becher, Ernest Parkins, Emma Licht- 
:*$■ enberg, Wiedbusch. Rosa Bretz, John 

| Francis Derby, Lou Fritz and Joseph 
Bradley.

i Up to 5 o’clock every body taken 
from the ruins had been identified,. One 
body lacked Identification for some 
time. It was that of Kate Hiller, the 
20th recovered, whose brother was pro
prietor of the book bindery in which 

many of the dead women worked. 
About 4 o’clock this afternoon a small 

, boy edged his way Into the morgue 
•past the guards and when his eyes fell 
on the charred remains of the unknown 
he declared it to be his sister. His 
father was sent-for and made the 
identification sure.

£ ’

A poor Chinaman named Man Pank. 
lias become suddenly insane and his 
compatriot* have raised 
ficiently well-filled to send their af
flicted countryman to Hong Kong.

It is said that half a mlllon bushels 
of grain consigned to Montreal dealers 
are now lying in the Cornwall Canal.

It is stated that the Seminary of St. 
Suipice has given orders to their brok
er here to buy not less than 1000 shares 
of Toronto Street Railway, and that 
already half that amount has been se
cured for that rich corporation.

■<Mè Ia purse suf-
W
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uA Ghastly Find-
At 3 o’clock the ghastliest find of 

the day was made. It was the trunk 
of a woman. The body was bloody and 
the arms and feet were burned off. The 
head was seen at some distance from 
the trunk, severed by a falling timber. 
Fred Weidbusch looked at the clothing 
and declared the body was that of one 
of his two daughters, Annie or-Lizzie, 
he could not tell which, as they dress
ed alike. “When the other one is found 
I will know them by measuring their 
skirts,” he said, as he returned to look 
for the body of his other daughter, the 
third of the trio of Weidbusch girls, 
two sisters and a cousin, who met 
their death there.

Three Bodies Together.
An hour afterwards three bodies 

were found together under the debris' 
In the alley In the rekr of The Jour
nal building. There were two men and 
a girl In the group. The woman’s 
body lay wedged between the other 

MARKETS. 'I 'l' É corpses. She was Lou Fritz, appren-
-Wheat, spring, no Ü i tlce the machine shdtf of the Rog-
5s 4V4d; No. 1 Califof- gw ers Typograph Supply Company. In
4; com, 3s 4d ; peas, ^ her hand she still held the small in-

la;d. 28» Od; heavy, ■ I etrument with which she was working. 
32L0d‘ WK : °n elther side of her were Bradley

-Opening-Wheat* rit i I ,and Derby, the carpenters who were 
’e buyers and aellera . I \ .Caught white making some alterations 
•try* markets steady^ * '%> the building. Bradley held in his 
ou passage steady. 'mm .death grasp the hand axe with which

»at quiet, futures firm §18 die had been working when the acci-
ind 5s 3%d for De<* » dent occurred, poised as if he was de-
%d for Nov. and Jan* ? Jgl livering a blow, while Derby’s bandit

Nov and Dec Fiona firmly grasped the piece of wood which
jnov. ana Dec. irionn » he was apparently steadying for

beat futures steady at -:B Bradley, when the two men and the
5s 4d for Dec. Male» *IH were blown through the building
Dec. and 3s 3%d for -/Æ And covered with debris.

Abbut 6 o’clock the body of George 
at off coast quiet, ott l| Hiller, who operated the book-bindery,
sellers apart Maine jg* was taken out. He was identified im

mediately, his body being In a good 
State of preservation. Death had come 
from the crushing of his skull.

At this point the work of recevery 
had to be stopped to permit of the 
shoring of walls that threatened the 
safety of the workers.

Nelson Lacroix, a Journal pressman, 
counted among the missing, turns out 
to have been sick in bed at the time 
of the disaster and Lizzie Taylor 
confounded with Lizzie Weidbusch.

Low Water the Cause.
The cause of the fatality was de

veloped to-day when a piece of one of 
the boilers was uncovered by the 
Wreckers. The boiler had been torn 
into in the middle tubes, rivets and 
plates parting as cleanly as If they 
were cut by a cold chisel. A piece of 
this boiler had evidently been driven 
in each direction by the force of the 
explosion. The portion found disclosed 
Jo the expert engineers who examined 

. at once that the cause of the explo
sion was low water.

iuEAT AU! Ï AT SUDBURY.

Deputy Minister A Miner Killed by a Premature Explosion 
of a Blast.

Mr. A. Blue of the Ontario Bureau 
of Mines received news yesterday that 
Antonie St. Ammand, a workman em
ployed by Messrs Trist and WcKinnon 
at the Copper Cliff mine, Sudbury,had 
been seriously injured on Tuesday, last 
while blasting. The wounded man, of 
who^e recovery the doctors hold out 
no hope, stated that he lighted the 
fuse befofe putting the cartridge in 
the hole and that the fuse was not 
long enough.

Bicyclist. Arrested—Mia Victim's Shall 
Cracked.

Franklin Morgan, a 13-year-old boy, 
who resides with his mother at 98' 
Baldwin-stfeet was crossing Spa- 
dina-avenue and College at 11.15 yes
terday, when he was knocked down 
by a bicycle ridden by Andrew Kers- 
well, 249 Osslngton-avenue. Morgan’s 
skull was fractured and he was re
moved in the ambulance to Grace Hos
pital. It is thought that he will re
cover. Kerswell was arrested pending 
the result of the lad’s injuries and was 
released on $2000 bail.

A Bicyclist Injured.
While whèeling east in Queen-street 

yesterday, Mr. Fred Armstrong, the 
plumber, made a quick turn at che cor
ner of William-street to avoid a little 
child. A trolley coming up behind 
caught the wheel and Mr. Armstrong 
was thrown and dragged some dis
tance. His injuries are internal and 
will keep him indoors for several days.

Hurt on a Bicycle Building.
Albert T. Haslem, who had his leg 

broken while working in the Comet 
Cycle Co.’s new buildlg last March, is 
now suing the Cycle Co. for damages. 
The case is being tried in the Civil 
Assize Court .

MR. LAURIER, a Jealous wooer : 
Isn’t “coming In,”

Dear me, I hope that young man
/

v ’ TROUBLE LOOMING UP.WAS M'DOMLD POISONED?a
Ninetieth Battalion to Have Its Affairs 

Investigated—The Farr Arson Case- 
Other Winnipeg News.

Winnipeg, Npv. 7.—The Nineteenth 
Battalion difficulties are growing seri
ous. Color Sergeant Thomas Leader 
of the group who refuses to Sign the 
pay roll until an accounting has been 
made o f the moneys of the battalion 
Is threatened with court-martial. He 
in turn threatens to make startling 
disclosures if brought to trial. Thomas 
has already intimated the nature of 
the revelations he can substantiate

He says there are names of many 
men on the pay sheet, who are not on 
the roll book, men who have not put 
in a day’s drill in eight years. As 
Thomas himself made out the pay 
sheet, he knows whereof he speaks and 
gives the names of four men on the 
pay sheet for his own company who 
are not on the roll book. The officers 
of the battalion deny all the allega
tions of Thomas and promise to clear 
the matter up on investigation, which 
cannot now be avoided.

The trial of William Farr on charges 
of arson and contemplated murder, 
continues to taii» up the full time of 
the Assize Court and absorb public 
interest. The testimony given to-day 
was not of a sensational character 
and an impression now prevails that 
nothing worse than arson can be pro
ven. But the prosecution expect dam
aging information from Miss Robin
son,a young woman whom the. prisoner 
is supposed to have carried on a liaison 
with. She, desirous of protecting her 
good name, will pose as an injured in
nocent. The defence, however, are de
termined to attempt to show that she 
is a disreputable character, paraded 
the streets in male attire and" set fire 
to the Farr residence.

The Grand Jury returned no bill in 
the libel suit of Richardson of The Tri
bune against Beaton of The Free Press.

The bank clearings for the week end
ing to-day were the heaviest since the 
establishment of the clearing house. 
$2,351,555.

Rev. J. A. Stringer, "who was sent 
out by Wycllffe College in 1893 as a 
misionary to Esquimau, is in the 
city on his way home on a visit. He 
expects to pass the winter in Toronto.

Wear the “Slaler" Shoe. Hand-made by 
the Goodyear welt process.

A Boon for the Little Ones.
When you want stylish shoes go to 

Howell’s, and when you want the best 
quality of leather at the lowest price 
go to Howell’s. When you ca,n get a 
beautiful wax doll free with every dol
lar purchase it will pay you to go to 
Rowell’s. They have got - some dolls 
left yet; so now is your chance. The’se 
goods now offered are part of a bank
rupt stock bought at 68 cents on fhe 
dollar, and by referring to the adver
tisement on another page you will see 
they are being sold at about half the 
usual price. You are always welcome 
to visit this store and see what they 
keep in stock. They have a large staff 
of clerks and do not keep you waiting; 
bur don’t forget the place, Howell’s, 
Big Cut-Rate Shoe House at 246 Yonge- 
street.

■1 AN INQUEST INTO A ST. THOHAS 
LA WYER’S DE A TH.

OUT ON BAIL OE $2000.

Daniel Cashmnn of Orillia Committed for 
Trial on a Scandalous Charge.

- Orillia, Out., .Nov. 7.—The police 
magistrate, has committed Daniel Cash- 
man for trial on a charge of corrupt
ing little girls. His own ball was ac
cepted In $1500 and that of one surety 
in $600. F. J. DeLany. one of the ac
cused, on the same charge has joined 
several of his comrades in fleeing to 
the United States. A warrant is out 
for J. S. McNabb a telephone repairer, 
but he is also missing. Gill, Johnson 
and O’Brien, who are prisoners on the 
same charge, will be tried before Ju3gc 
Ardagh at Barrie next Monday.

SAI.E1
ge detached modern te 
t desirable corner ; ex- stable. m “ The Defender of the Hendersholts Said to 

Have Come to HI» Death Eight Meeks 
Ago by Negligence of His Atlendants- 
Affldavl* Hade by His Law Partner to 
This Effect.

St. Thomas, Nov. 7.—Coroner Gustin 
has granted an inquest into the death 
of Norman Macdonald, the young bar
rister who defended the Hendershotts. 
He died suddenly over eight weeks ago 
and his former partner John.Â. Robin
son demanded the inquest, setting 
forth the following grounds 

“I have good reason to believe and 
do believe that the said Norman Mac
donald, who died on the 9th Septem
ber, 1895, did not come to his death 
from natural causes or from mere ac
cident or mischance, but came to his 
death from the culpable or negligent 
conduct of others under circumstances 
requiring investigation.
“On the 9th day of September, 1895, 

and for some days, prior thereto, the 
said Norman Macdonald was in a 
weakened condition and in the habit 
of taking stimulants and «narcotics, 
and in the administering of these great 
care was called for on the part of his 
attendants, but I am Informed and 
believe that he was left entirely to 
himself to take what he pleased, and 
that he on that day purchased a large 
quantity of chloral or other drug, and 
that the bottle containing same was 
found almost empty near him.”
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DID BllEZEL SUICIDE f

A Woman Who Will Swear In the Direc
tion of Showing That He Did.

Philadelphia, Nov. 7.—In applying 
for a new trial for Holmes, his lawy
ers will present as a witness a woman 
who kept a liquor dive in the house 
where Pitezel was found dead. She 
will swear that Pitezel used to call at 
her house, and once said : “I am not 
surprised at people dying, even by 
their own hand, and if people only 
knew of one’s trials and troubles, they 
would not blame him for putting him
self out of the way.” Holmes’ counsel 
expect to bring on witnesses from 
Perkinsvilie, Miss., and Chicago, to 
iprove that Pitezel attempted to take 
his life in those cities.
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ved Navigation Comes First.

Mr. Schreiber, Deputy Minister of 
Railways and Canals, speaking to 
your correspondent regarding the 
request 
of Trade,
Lachine
ed to take water from the canal until 
after the close of navigation, said that 
Mr. Haggart’s Instructions to the 
superinteding engineers and the 
superintendent of the canal were that 
navigation was to be their first • con
sideration. Following out this policy, 
the Cornwall mills have not been al
lowed to take any water from the 
canal this week.
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of the 
that 

Canal

Montreal Board 
mills along the 
be not allow-

Seven Persons Drowned.
London, Nov. 7.—A despatch to The 

Globe says the Greek vessel Mahdla 
has been struck by a waterspout near 
Tunis and sunk apd seven persons on 
board of her were- drowned.

Mr, Tooley, Ex-M.L A.. Badly Hurt.
London, Nov. 7.—Mr. Richard Tooley, 

ex-M.L.A., last Saturday at his coun
try residence sustained a fall, fractur
ing three ribs and receiving other in
juries. He is said to be in a critical 
condition. Jf0'

CHARGED WITH BURGLARY.

An Arrest Made Early This Horning by 
Constable Socket*.

An attempt was made to burglarize 
Barnes’ shoe store, King-street east, at 
2 o’clock this morning. P. C. Sockeet 
and Watchman Pollock heard glass 
breaking, but before they arrived the 
burglar had escaped to the market. 
They watched for him, and a few 
minutes afterwards James Adams,who 
said he lived in-the west side of Sum- 
mach-street, No. 293. P. C. Armstrong 
saw the same man come out of 53 
King-street east. He told the constable 

After the arrest the 
door of McEachren & Co.’s office in 
that building was found open, but It 
could not be ascertained if anything 
had been stolen.

SENATOR AI KINS INDISPOSED.

Seized With a Fainting Fit In Yonge-Street 
Yesterday. ,

Hon. J. C. Aikins was attacked with 
a fainting spell on Yonge-street at 
about 3 p.m. yesterday. He was car
ried Into Platts’ tailoring establishment 
and Drs. Cuthbertson and E. E. King 
and W. H. Aikins were summoned. 
Senator Aikins recovered in a short 
time and was taken home by his 
At a late hour last night the old 
tieman had almost completely 
ed.

was
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HAKY riSIiOHS IN TOWS.ca Attracted to the City by Bargain Day- 
Dlneen»’ In Line.

Dineens’ bargain day, begun in a 
modest sort of way, promises to be
come an important item in the shop
ping program of fashionable women 
in Toronto. It is scarcely to be won
dered at that the priées quoted cause 
a great many to think they are not 
wholly honest,because they are so low, 
but that "it is an elçiqent not long to 
be feared in connection with an estab
lishment which has earned for itself 
such a high name for business integ
rity as has Dineens’. Surely, gentle rea
der, if you wish to demonstrate the 
truth of this, nothing is easier than 
to call and ask to see the lines adver
tised. Goods are not thrown promiscu
ously on a table with the prices con
spicuously marked down, to be han
dled by all who chance to come in. 
That would be impossible and incon
gruous with furs, but notice the lines 
and prices quoted and ask to see 
them: there is no harm in asking for 
a bargain. The special lines chosen 
for reduction to-day are :

Greenland seal capes, 28 inches long, 
satin lined, two pockets, very wide 
skirt. 108 inches, reduced from $27 to 
$22.50.

Australian bear capes, 26 inches long, 
looking very much like sable, and quite 
fashionable; reduced from $22.50 to 
$17.50.

Electric seal jackets, 34 inches long, 
full skirt and large sleeves, best satin 
lining, handsomely finished with high 
collars and revers, plain or lined with 
Persian lamb, reduced from $100 to

>

A superintending 
engineer is at the present time visit
ing the different canals to see that 
water is not being drawn off for mill 
purposes to the detriment of naviga
tion. and if the complaint of the 
Montreal board is well founded it will 
be promptly acceded to

Net* Seized in Georgian Bay.
The cruiser Dolphin has seized a1 

large quantity of illegal nets contain
ing 500 pounds of trout, in the waters 
of the Georgian Bay off Penetang.

Wedding Next Monday.
The wedding of Miss Corinne Tas

chereau, daughter of Mr. Justice' Tas
chereau, of the Supreme Court, to 
Capt. Panet of the Royal Engineers, 
is to take place at the Sacred Heart 
Church next Monday.

Hippie in Presbyterian Circles.
There is some excitement in Presby

terian circles here over the action of 
St. Andrew’s Church in asking per
mission of the Presbytery to establish 
another church, in territory which the 
Stewarton Church considers Is untie? 
its pastoral care. St. Andrew’s con
gregation, it appears, regards itself as 
in a measure the custodian of Pres
byterianism in the district, which 
was formerly its glebe property. Stew
arton Church contests the ground 
seeing the Presbyterians residing in 
the locality mentioned do not complain 
of any neglect, do not asjtfor anothei 
church, and, because in its opinion 
the better and more natural course to 
pursue would be for the wealthy 
church to aid the weaker sister 
churches, rather than impede the pro
gress of a church which is doing ac
tive work and has already overcome 
many difficulties. Because it deems 
the request of St. Andrew’s unreasonl 
able and believes the formation of an
other church only three-quarters of a 
mile distant will seriously hamper its 
work, and be no gain to the church 
at large, the Stewarton Church 
protests against #he action of 
St. Andrew’s and iodks to the Presby
tery to guard its (Stewartons) welfare 
and protect its interests. The mat
ter will again be before the presytery 
early next month. Meantime the ses
sions of the various churches likely to 
be affected will consider the applica
tion.
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■ BEAiGOUGH, BLOOMERS, BUSINESS.

A Well-Known Writer Treats a Live Busi
ness Topic In a Lively Way.

After reading the article on “Bloom-" 
érs and Business,” by Mr. Thomas 
Bengough in The November Business, 
the new Canadian office paper, busi
ness men are likely to come to the 
conclusion that-* there is more in tne 
problem than would appear on the 
surfacl. Early Closing, Departmental 
Stores, and Niggardliness in Business 
are editorials of the same number, for 
sale by John P. McKenna, Bookseller, 
80 Yonge-street (10 cents, by post 12 
cents). This is the journal that pub
lishes each month important matters 
touching the Institute of. Chartered 
Accountants, and makes a specialty 
.of treating on methods of advertising. 
Business is winning fame as one of 
the prettiest printed monthlies in Can
ada, and the November number is 
made attractive by portraits of well 
known business men, accountants and 
àdvertising representatives.

TRADE IS BETTER.

British Imports and Exports for October 
Show a Decided Increase.

London, Nov. 7.—The Board of Trade 
returns for October show an increase 
for the month in imports of 1,190,000
?R»onnn’ ai,d all Increase in exports of 
1.680,000 pounds, as compared with 
those for the corresponding month last

1
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BOX factory burned.

An Industry at Midland Wiped 
Twenty Men are Idle.

P^id‘a"d' °.nt" Nov. 7.—The Georgian 
?ay factory here, one of the larg- 
est in Ontario, was burned last nicht Loss $7000; insurance $5000.cluset,f
employed!0™' Ab°Ut 20 hands were

he lived there. -
Ont and

8.80 8.71 8.71

r c*3 o °
Stock Exchange)

*nd Nair YorB IS HE DROWNED ?

John Brown of Hayings Missing Since
October 28-

Hastings.Ont., Nov. 7.—James Brown 
of this village has been missing since 
Monday, the 28th of October. He was 
seen that night about 12 o’clock in the 
neighborhood of Mr. Grange’s boat
house, but nothing more has been 
heard of him, Search parties have 
scoured the woods and the millrace has 
been run off, but no trace of the mis
sing man has been found.

A Stable Fell and Killed Him.
Blrtle, Man., Nov. 7.~vC. Midwinter’sr 

fourteen-year-old son was killed at A. 
Roseborough’s farm by a log stable 
falling on him.

adioa 
is and Chicago
Jon to- Tel. 108^

IKKASSMENTS.
•o., tailors. Colle*** 
, compromise at

Goto Harris for good quality, the latest 
style and the most perfect fitting sealskin 
mantles, the manufacturing furrier who 
nlways gives satisfaction. 71 King-street 
west upstairs.

Lamp Exnloslon t ost 85000
Rapid City. Man., Nov. 7.—Fire «tari-

ner s°ha % lamp e?p,osion -in E. Gard
ner s hardware store and in a few
moments the building ^nd contend 
were destroyed. Loss $5000 Contenti>all grocers, Yonget 

to W. A. Campbell* ; 
i Monday next.
•r, Brantford, has a»* |

’ Ottawa, has asslg*

Wear the “Slater” Shoe. Hand-mode by 
the Goodyear welt process. They Don't Want Typhoid In Waterloo.

Randall & Roos, the well-known 
wholesale grocers and wine merchants, 
Berlin, Ont., ordered yesterday from 

from Wm. Mara two more carloads of 
‘“Sprudel,” to be shipped direct from 
the celebrated Mt. Clemens Spring. 
There is no typhoid in Waterloo Coun
ty, because the people there drink 
Sprudel.

lhee,Goo,i?c ‘ s,n*er ’ Shoe. Handmade by 
“e Goodyear welt process. }

$85.Elegant Headgear Greenland seal jackets, style and fin
ish similar to above, reduced 
$56 to $45.

The stock includes jackets in seal. 
Persian lamb, grey lamb, storm 
collars, mink neck ruffs, muffs; 
ladies’ and gentlemen’s gaunt
lets ; fur circulars and wraps; 
mink heads,ornaments and trimmings 
of every description ; men’s fur caps, 
coats, sleigh robes, baby carriage 
robes, mitts and so on. King and 
Yonge.

The ladies of Toronto are not slow 
to appreciate high class work in hat 
or bonnet, so that McKendry & Co., 
who cater for the best trade, have 
their show rooms always crowded. To
day and to-morrow will be great days 
for this firm. - V

The “Slater •’ Shee can be purchased 
only at Gulnane Bros.’ stores, 214 Tange
nt. and 89 Klng-st. west.

I like my wife to

BlanV ‘ïil greatest variety In Memo and
YciDge-stTeetf 8ee Bllght Bro» 05

«ne “Salnda” SYa.:

JACKETS.
**“ |I I:|C nnd the French Treaty.

Latest N 
York style 
Per sign,

K Qrev Lamb,
Green*

BIRTHS.
DBAS—At 187 Centre-avenue, on Wednes

day, Nov. 6, the wife of^ Louis Deas of a 
son. \

Try a lend packet of “Salads” Ceylon TeaThreatoiu'd to Mioot
dadrtmaniel Everton‘ A Deer Park 
with '? out on $1000 ball, charged 
hffs Jll eut!ninff t0 shoot three bai- 
of hmh“ hai,attempted t0 seize some 
to $>OS8essions In order
haiilff<Lfiy,,t!le clalms of a debtor. The 
and hu'ft'! f0,r their llves and Everton
the spGeü ends’^lt ls claimed, removed toe seized goods.

a Bullin'.
Vook's Botha Open all night 204 King w 

All Hands Lest.
Philadelphia, Nov. 7.—A vessel which 

sank off Fenwick’s Island, in the De
laware Bay recently,..has been discov- 

the schooner Laughing 
Water of Portland, Maine. There are 

tidings of her crew and it is be
lieved all hands were lost.

Visit Boberts’ Art Generic». Entirely re
modelled In a most artistic manner. 
Special display of Fine Pictures just Im
ported. 79 Klng-st. west.

Most delicious *JSalada” Ceylon Tea.

Seal, l-d
At the Corner of King and Yonge.

The following desirable rooms in The 
World Building are tp let:

First floor in old building on Yonge- 
street, 25x40.

Second floor, immediately over the 
above, in old building. 25x40.

These premises are at the immediate 
corner of Yonge and King-streets and 
are very desirable. Moderate rental.

1Mr. Humphrey Takes the Stand.
Undertaker B. D. Humphrey, who re

moved the body of young Wells from 
the warehouse after the killing, and 
conducteed the funeral to Oshawa.waa 
the first witness to take the stand.when 
court opened. Mr. Humphrey said It 
was 12 o’clock on Jan. 16, ’93, when he 
reached the warehouse in answer to 
a telephone message from Expressman 
Fox. The time he was sure of, as he- 
was going to dinner when the telephone 
rang. He answered it personally, aai

Cook’s Turkish Baths, 2*2 204 King west

Unsettled nnd Colder.
Minimum and maximum temperatures ; 

^algary, 22—38 ; Qu’Appelle, 16—22 ; Win
nipeg, 10—30 ; Port Arthur, 24—84 ; Toron- 
to, 48—60 ; Montreal, 46—56 ; Quebec, 38— 
50 ; Halifax, 38-54.

PROB8 : Fresh westerly to northwest
erly winds ; unsettled and- colder, with 
rain, turning to sleet or enow In some lo
calities.

For health’s sake, a Turkish Bath at 
Pember's. 187-129 Yonge. Tel. 2273| tracan,

W land Seal
ered to beCAPES, RUFESj

gauntlets

Box 157 at 11.45 p.m. was rung for a 
fire In a shed, rear oP9 Rolyat-street, 
owned by Mr. Baldwin. Damage $5.

i
no

Cook’s Turkish Balk». 202-20* King w.

Parties desiring winter board should 
not overlook 
Winchester 
Just a few 
Manager.

r Fethereienhaugto * Co., patent solicitors 
and exports. Buck tlommerce building, Torontofound lower th»j* 

aitiele Guarantee» f!
:> <ss oo*i
: East* rj

Notes.
Lieutenant-Governor Dewdney, of 

British Columbia, arrived here this 
afternoon for a few weeks’ visit.

The names of J. A. Gillies, M.P., and

Good comfortable rooms for the wtulvr el 
reduced rate* In the Richardson Mouse.

the Lakeview, corner 
and Parliament-streets, 

rogms left.
To remove bad breath from, catarrh, 

bad teeth, etc., use Odoroma.J. H. Ayre, j Cook’s Battu open ail night, 204 King wf135
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took a car to the warehouse. When he 
reached there he found Fox and one 
of the twins waiting for him. F.ox 
showed him to the cellar where he 
saw Wells' body lying. They met. 
Hyams on the stairway. Hyams said 
to the witness that' in trying tq lift 
the weight oft Wells’ head he tore his 
hands.

ing and would not undertake to mark rence, he fancied, and some gates were 
any number of diagrams exactly alike, also put on. Shewn the small weight 
He then proceeded to draw another witness said he took it down and had 
diagram, turning his back to the it cut in two at the request of Dallas 
Crown’s table, where as Mr. Johnston Hyams. Witness told Harry Hyams 
remarked he “would be removed from : the weight was no use. A landing 
the influence of Mr. Osier’s eyes.” The platform was made on the second floor 
latest effort of the witness as %n artist 
must have been satisfactory, for Mr.
Johnston had no further questions to 
ask on the subject.

Ke-DIreet Examination.
On re-examination by Mr. Osier, Mr.

Humphrey said the stove was on the 
south side. The feet were lying partly 
towards it. At the time the falling of 
the weight was spoken of, an expla
nation was being made to the coroner 
by H. T. Hyams. This was the only 
occasion on which he heard any con
versation about the accident or how 
it occurred. Mr. Humhprey, on step
ping down,was informed that his pres-
ence would be required again after |a double wheel at the top. 
Expressman Fox had given his testl- . Besides himself, never saw any one 
mony. [but Wells riding in the elevator.

Tell lllm So “Keep HI» Month shut ’’ 
Harry Hyams and a messenger boy

ACREAUB ASSESSMENT REFUSED.
The Lend Security Company'» Appeal Un

favorably Considered.
Messrs. William I. Mackenzie and 

Robert Jaffray of the Land Security 
Company appealed to the Court of Re
vision yesterday to have large blocks 
O. land on St. Clarens, Mackenzie and 
Albert-avenues assessed by the acre 
instead of at $2 to $6 per foot as now. 
The City Solicitor’s opinion was, how
ever. that lands divided by streets and 
under ten acres could not be assessed 
on the acreage system and the appel
lants will' havdi to >go to the county 
judge.

The Court of Revision did not sit 
yesterday afternoon. Ward 1 is yet to 
be dealt with as well as a number of 
unheard petitions in other wards,which 
will be presented on Saturday and 
Monday next. •

UDY SCHOOL PRINCIPALS- BRIEF You Wear 
Shoes

Dr. Sullen Makes a Vlgoreu» Fight Car
Her Sex—Her Laurel» Stolen 

by Hr. Noble.
Dr. Gullen rallied to the support of 

her sex at last night’s meeting of the 
Public School Board. The question of 
male vs. female teachers came up 
through the recommendation Xby the 
management committee :

“That henceforth, whenever a va
cancy shall occur in the principalship 
of any of our schools containing eight 
or more class rooms, the same shall be 
filled by maleteachers balding a first 
filled by a male teacher, holding a flrst- 
class certificate and having at least 
five years’ experience in teaching un
der a certificate accepted by tfie 
Board.”

Dr. Gullen considered the resolution 
a message from the dark ages. Sex 
distinctions nowadays were invidious 
in the extreme. She contended that 
women were perfectly competent to 
hold principalships. She moved that 
the word "male" be struck out 

1 Dr. Noble vigorously opposed her, but 
her motion carried in committee of the 
whole.

Later when the report came up. Jn 
the Board. Dr. Noble made another at-, , ,
tempt to shut out the ladies, but Dr. I we do not wish to break in on 
Gullen’s sex was again triumphant. . ,
The yeas and nays were : Teas—Dr. It With any Unnecessary talk. 
Hunter, Dr. Fraleigh, L. Brown, J. ur , ... 1
Burns, Dr. Noble. Baird, Bell, Fitz- *V e have laid OUt SOtne un-
§S£-!f‘rr’ B°°“" “a S"W- usual bargains for Friday and
McPherson, ciark. Dr. Guiien, Dr. og- -Saturday, l he eloquence IS

and Hambiy.—12. in tne prices—money-saving
Dr. Noble succeeded In a motion to t-lb. Tab-» ___ i .1

have the words, “under a certificate K’ 3-Ke time to read the
accepted by the Board” struck out. lief o minute «,,’11 r'„11

Trustee Bell of bloomer fame, then a m'nute Will do It. Call
moved the matter be1 referred back, at the store anrl he in the o«rimSeveral members objected to having c blure ana De ln me SWjm
this taken, because it would undo the with those who will he victory of Mrs. Gullen, who was the . n°
only lady on the Board. Winners

Trustee Bell said that Trustee Gul
len, taking the stand she did, should 
claim no privilege because of sex.

Mrs. Gullen called him down sharply i -rori tt„_„_____ , u r n
by saying that she never desired to tiflrvard V&It LaC0 Boots,
and was not responsible for the gal- hand-sewn, full Scotch welt razor 
lant utterances of other trustees. The . ( CQ -elr’ razor
clause was sent back, however. toe, a worthy shoe at Friday.

Trustee Baird moved, seconded by eq no ’ J ’
Trustee Lee, that the clause ln the1®’5’5*0’ 
management report declaring against I Tan TTrvr -n.ithe establishment of a German school I , t^rain Bals,, razor toe,
on Saturdays at Victoria-street be re- extension sole, others aalr âîh 
ferred back. The motion was lost. na. ’ 9 ’

Building and other accounts to the I Prlce« ipi-./u. 
amount of $10.152.75 were passed.

ANDwhere the heavy weight could be 
caught. The other weight wes too 
light to balance the cage and 
refused to draw up goods, as 
too hard work.

The witness thought he changed the 
light weight in the cellar. The light 
weight would not hold the cage unless 
the brake was ont otherwise the cage 
would come down. Saw Dallas Hyams 
experimenting withxthe light weight. 
Could not remember jbet when Harry 
Hyams had asked him to send for a 
carpenter before the accident and after 
the platform was put in. It was < an 
old fashioned elevator that works on

What the Wltneee Saw.
IB describing the position of the 

body, witness saldjt was lying to the 
south east of the ^levator'shaft. The 
head was lying about 2 1-2 feet from 
the nedrest point of the elevator shaft, 
with the feet extending southeast. The 
weight was lying up against the east 
side of the weight shaft. The basement 
was bo dark, the witness was oBllged 
to wait for a few moments before he 
could distinguish objects distinctly. He 
saw no buffer block around. The body 
was lying on the bapk, the l»rt side of 
the face down and the right side up. 
The left hand was lying on the floor 
and the right hand across the breast. 
There were no gloves on the hands and 
no glasses or spectacles on the face.

. . Statement* Made by the Oyamee»
Witness waited until Coroner Aikins 

arrived. He had beer) there about 20 
minutes when the corqner came. One 
of the prisoners told toe witness that 
the weight had fallen and killed Wells. 
He also told Dr. Aikins the same 
story. To refresh Mr. Humphrey’s 
memory as to the exact words of the 
conversation of that occasion, Mr. Os
ier had recourse to the testimony o? the 
witness given before the Police Mag- 

• Istrate. Mr. Lount Jumped to his feet 
and said he “decidedly objected” to the 
course pursued by Mr. Oeler in this 
mattfer. A brief argument followed, 
with the ruling of His Lordship in 
favor of the Grown counsel. Contin
uing, Mr. Humphrey said that one of 
the prisoners told the coroner that the 
weight came off the hook and fell 
from the shaft. Just how it struck 
Wells they did not know, but they 
heard the weight fall, and they sup
posed Wells was looking up the shaft 
at the time. With another reference 
to the Police Court depositions to re
call the conversation in the cellar on 
the morning of the tragedy, the wit
ness said it was stated to the coroner 
by one of the prisoners that the weight 
fell from the third floor.

Condition of the Body.
In speaking of the condition of the 

body, the witness said that apart from 
the neck and head there was not a 
bruise or break.

Witness agreed with Dr. King that 
the head was of a conical shape, but 
stated that the apex of the cone- was 
to the face, and not to the back' of 
the skull. There was a break over the 
right eye, large enough to admit the 
laying in of two fingers. The right 
eye was not visible, having been driven 
in. The left ejje was protruding as a 
result of the pressure from the other 
side. The top of the head was split 
down the centre and across. The legs 
were lying out almost perfectly 
straight. The clothes were in a nat
ural position, not disarranged. Brain 
matter was exuding from the head, buf 
the witness did not notice any on the 
floor. There was a pool of blood about 
the head, but witness did not notice 
any anywhere else. The body was pre
pared for burial, and afterwards in
terred at Oshawa. Mr Osier was be
ginning to question the witness as to 
the exhuming of the body, with a view 
to proving that the skull produced in 
court was that of Wells. To save time 
Messrs. Johnson and Lount admitted 
the fact

*tness
whs TO THE■ i

çJn8?dSîfyoûdwe?ew^5.r 1

most wear for the least ' money, in fact “The M<5 
Pherson Shoe.” ,”1*

4 Grades $2, $3, $4
Nothing like them in’thé

market at the price f 
Shined Free.
Genuine “ Cork Sole" 

Shoes for gentlemen $2 
$2.50, $3, $4, $5.

Perfect
Matchless Wearers.

POINT.■«;

A Strangler at Victoria.
Victoria, B.C.. Nov, 7.—The latest de

velopments in the mysterious death of 
Millie Crow, a colored sporting woman 
found dead in her house here, shows 
that she was strangled, the police be- 
“®ve by the same hands that caused 
the death of an Indian woman nam- 

V • . 1,1 , ™ «ally on the Songhese. reservationYour time IS valuable, and three weeks ago. The case promises
to be a remarkable one, but up to the 
present time the authorities are work
ing altogether in the dark.

Increase In

Quick Perusal.The HI* Expressman Testifies.

an e’xpressman.usually doing business an?r me8®age to Undertaker
from the Meliflda^street express stand. fjnce the occurrence, he
e°d" ^%rr^o°rahsetrtereaÆr^: 5»^Mffl 

In answer to Mr. Osier’s request the *? pa?r attention
witness described the external appear- o= ®ome people might say about
ance of the building. Two doors, an }?}”’ }° blackmail
east and a west one, lead from the h bo,tbe™!d1, witness at
street. The doors were the ordinary a”d he told Dallas Hyamet
glass doors with the "Toronto Ware- who, said to Let the people go to 
housing Co.” painted on the glass. A took place more than a
large window extended from one door yearf a“er the occurrence and witness 
to another. The glass in the doors was wî Humphrey and delivered
frosted but he did not recollect about message, 
the frosting on the windows. ,,n ™e Rand* of Mr. Lount

The Door* Were Locked. Fox's examination in chief occupied
On the morning in question he went Jwo hours. At 3.60 p.m. Mr.

to the west door anû found it locked. ??n lhe cross-examination. In
He then tried the east door and found a'» Lo.*int’ witness said he
It locked also. He was turning to go n, worked for the prisoners for about 
away, when Harry Hyams came to !ix y™?fs’ hauling furniture, pianos, 
the east door and called him back. Wit- Prisoners appeared to be do-
ness went inside, and noticed H. T. „5„qu, t, a Profitable business in the 
Hyams’ hands had some blood on them. ?ay. buying and selling household 
Witness asked what was the matter, fhe hahu chattels- 11 waa
Hyams answered: "We have had an of .th® witness to call at the
awful accident and Willie Wells is I^a^l , ® of th® Prisoners almost 
killed.” Witness asked how it happen- IhJ%TeIiZ°n* On the Saturday prior
ed and Hyams answered: “We were Î2 the death of Wells he was told' by
doing something to the elevator and *£ «ne.ra S° cal* at the warehouse
it broke loose and killed Willie. Wit- on tne , * of the week to see about
ness started for the basement to see 2°“® T°rk: He called at the wafe- 
for himself and Hyams told him not ??ase4«hfkth?u£™’ on,îhe, °*orn,nS ot 
to go until the coroner came. Hyams Jan’ 16 about 9.30 or 10 o clock, 
told the witness that Dr. King had *■ Po,n* by the Defence,
been there. Witness went into the . With a view to.showing that tf mur- 
basement and saw the body lying on “er had not been committed in the 
the face with the back uppermost. It basement in the middle of the forenoon, 
was lying he thought with the head as alleged by the Crown, Mr. Lount’s 
about two feet from the foot of the Questions led Fox to say that there 
weight shaft. The legs extended to- ^ere two windows looking from the 
wards the southeast. The body was street into the cellar, througff which 
lying perfectly flat on the stomach any Passing pedestrian could hear 
w*th the right side of the face turned any outcry that was made or witness 
slightly upwards. Both arms were ex- any attempt on the part of one man 
tended alongside the body, and a little to slay another, 
out from it. ---------------------------------------------

Fitters an.

s

George McPherson,the.N.Y. Central’» Bn*lne»«.
New YoSt, Nov. 7.—The New York 

Central Railroad reports for October 
gross earnings of $4,185,303, an increase 
of $349,075, and from July 1 to Octo
ber 31, $15,785,808, an Increase of $1,108,-

186 Yonge-st., T ronto,

Mail orders filled. Open Saturday night!
Indy I’nnneefote a l’n**enger.

London, Nov. 7.—Among the pas
sengers who will sail for New York 
on board-the American line steamer 
Bt. Louis from Southampton on Satur- 
*tay ar.e Lady Pauncefote and her four 
daughters, and Mr. Howard Gould.

DIXON'S,
65 and 67 KIng-st. West.

The Cnlednnln Itnrher Get* *|x Year*.a;
with a razor, was sentenced to six 
years in the penitentiary.

GENUINE CLEARANCEMEN’S DEPARTMENT:>

I»OST.
1

Remington bicycle; 30-in. frontK wheel 
28-ln. back wheel : handle bars raised up 
Return to Grand Union Hotel. p

We will offer this morning
15 dozen W.,G. & R. English 
Cambric Shirts, with two 
arate Collars and Cuffs to 
match, regular value $1.50, for
$1.00 complete, Sizes 14 to
16^.

our sep* .
ROOMS WANTED.

"ITTANTED —THREE ' FIRST -CLASS 
TT rooms, central location, on King or 

Yonge-street : best of references given , 
the same will be required. Address Mrs. 
A. J. Shaw, Bay View Hotel, Coleman.

Boston Calf M.8. Lace Boots,
«.rfiSnSK «.U™?”"*, extension »lo, regnlnr 

yesterday and says he did not author- price, $2.50: Friday $1 Sf)ize the statement published in The r „ ’ ____
World of -last Saturday. Ail that he Boston Calf Hand-riveted Codé? 
claims he authorized was to the effect Lnj __ . , „ „ . ,
that the authorities, by promoting him Hals,, special for Friday at
to be major had recognized the fact $1,28. 
that there had been a great wrong
done and that he thought it was in One Hundred Pairs Com? and 
the Interests of every officer in thë'mi- t r> . . . . ="
litia to know that the department thus Hace rsoots, ranging in price from 
virtually acknowledged “that they had * a t0 *4. Frirlnw 
no more right, without consent of the IO THaay your choice lor 
qualified officers of the regiment, to $1.39, 
bring ln a gentleman not in the com
batant ranks, over the heads of all the I aniEC* UfcAD . 
qualified officers of the regiment, than | UMMEO IwCnn ■ 
they had to gazette any other Toronto 
gentleman (no matter how accept
able personally hq may be>. to I square toe, patent tip, hand-turned, 
be major without this consent ” I ^ m 01/ , tumou,
He considered .this recognition of the 1 • Dialer maker; regular price
rights of Junior officers to be a mat- I <9 in <1 ka r
ter of general Interest to the militia, ,0’0U> Ior
otherwise they would have no protec- Ladies’ Tan Rlrutinr, "R01=
tion and encouragement to spend their -Liaaies 1 an OKating BalS., Opera
time and money if they were liable to toe, regular price $2. for tl 50. 
be passed over at any time Instead of 1 r
getting well-earned promotion.

HELP WANTED. ...................DENTISTRY.
TI Â. GALLOWÂŸ, DENTIST, a*

Queen east—beet sets teeth only 1ST 
PalBless ^extraction ; crowning and bridging

ANTED—TWENTY SEWING MA- 
chine operators ; experienced ; for 

white work ; and 10 younger hands for 
same work ; constant employment. Gale 
Manufacturing Company, Mlncing-iane. 
TIT ANTED—BOY WELL-ACQUAINTED 
TT with the city ; about 17. 82 Rich

mond east.

The Afternoon Session. I Humane Society Meet».
For the fourth time since the begin- The Toronto Humane Society met 

ning of the trial Joseph Fox failed to yeste,rday afternoon, President W. R. 
respond to his name when called at tîle chair. The officers’ re-
the opening of .the afternoon session. PO5Lt/0r‘the month showed that there 
Five minutes after the cathedral bells £, ,, be<m 16 cases of cruelty before the 
had tolled 2 o’clock, the stalwart form Court.
of th* expressman entered the eastern ,veral o^es of cruelty were .reported, 
door. Continuing his evidence the wit- fw ^ *° ®bow the difficulty of getting 
ness said that there was no 1 , ,w *n motion to have suffering
overcoat and hat on the body. aolmals ®ot and, if successful, of the 
There were a pair of old ,me Allowed to elapse before the
gloves on the hands. He had f,,mal,s sufferings could be ended. De

nial Polite Injunction frequently seen Wells wearing these . a Particularly horrible case ln
Mr. Osier then asked the witness I? gIPVes when he was carrying coal. The f:’?g,ston were reported, invoking the 

he remembered receiving a message witness was sure of this as he took /.a„ *Ib\Case w“elle an animal con
front the prisoners Just prior to the ap- the glo,ves from off the hands. There Sf™ a veteï,nary surgeon had
pearance of the artlcle~ln The World were also a pair of glasses on the face. f,,an strung up and made a target for
which a few days later led to the ar- “r’.°8l®r showed the witness a photo D‘ ,dama _
rest of the prisoners. Expressman Fox of tbe deceased, illustrating the man- requested the society to
delivered the message to the witness. 2®r„,n which the glasses were worn by whLh )F.nder thelr auspices at
Mr. Osier requested Mr. Humphrey W®lls- The right glass was broken, I fnr tho Present his scheme
now to repeat the words of the mes- a,nd a Portion of the frame which was t2£th tv?in^l0.n 0f , cb|ldren’s
sage, which at the last trial Xfrere broken penetrated Wells’ face. tn’ 11118 the chairman declined to
shown to be: “Dallas says to keep your Undertaker Humphrey’s assistant 
mouth shut.” was present when the gloves and glass

es were taken off the witness and given 1 
to Harry Hyams. This was after the
■coroner had given the order for thè anyone who, like myself, is unversed 
removal of the body. The glass on the ln municipal administration, can offer 
hrnkon e i.°J „the spectacles was not any practical suggestions on the sub-
recolîect 1he“ righ^ ^ ^ BUt,there are cer‘taln of im-
have been crushed outward 5=them#nt on -Which, so far as I can

The witness retracted this last state- F^hJfiiifrom f°nversation with my fel- 
ment after being shown his evidence !?T cltIz?ns’ there seems to be a pretty 
at the May trialf and said the left eye ualfve0rsal afre<?ment. 
was driven outward and the right eve th* Keems to be generally desired in 
crushed In out of sight. 8 * y îhe ^rst placi that a free hand should 

That Important Buffer Block fhb-sclentlflG officers, and
redhteoPle3Ceth0f h4?? W£?d before‘refer- sln/ster Tr ataterCo8e
Fnx buffer block was lying, Their professional interference.
where the8 wellht °f ^ shaft ‘stronsest

; ;
*

VETERINARY.

ZXNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE.
Temperance-street, Toronto-, Canada. Session 1805-96 begins Ôctober 16th. IBAILIFF.

T J- WILLIAMs3TirjFF~ASlDrVALtL 
U» ator. 124 Victorla-st. Phone 1167.

1
'MEDICAL.Ladies’ Dongola Button Boots,

■ * * T'hOWNTOWN OFFICES” OF DI1&
„ XJ trass. Hen wood & Temple, Jane 

. Bullamg, N.B. corner King end Tangerine»»
WONDERFUL WEROUE,

V.' "DROP. PETTERSON’S HEALTH RE- 
A storer cure» Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Headache, Catarrh, Colds, Piles, Indiges
tion, Kidney, Liver, Blood and Skin Dis
eases. Manufactured and sold at 381 
Queen west, Toronto. Sold at leading 
druggists.

T^R. COOK-THROAT, LUNGS, CON. 
cially ®u^2PQ°nitbro“cblt18 and catarrh pp» j

=•
ART.

Ladies’ Dongola Fur-bound, 
Woofylined House Shoe, $2; Fri-

»T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL 
tf • Bougereau, Portraiture In 
etc. Studio, 81 King-street east.

iMARRIAGE LICENSES.

S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
__Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Even

ings, 689 Jarvls-street.

The Grenadier*.
The Grenadiers paraded at the Ar- I day $1.25. 

mory last night 483 strong under Lt.- V 1 .
coi. j. Mason. and practised company I Ladies’ American Two-straD 
dull. Lt.-Col. Gibson, recentlSr of the n j j oi*
13th, Hamilton, and Major Gray, late 6eaded clipper, Drench heel, regu-
°î“Æ"ETsh."'S7Æ1">2-50.

5SS tSC* cSS„^«.’5; LL“di88, Ticl Kld T"™*1 soie
Thursday next, when b, c, d, F and Oxford, opera toe, plain, reenlar 
K -companies will be examined. The L,t„„ mi /n *1 
remaining five companies will be taken I Prlce D1,ovi Ior vl 
on the Monday following.

H.
Oar Mnnlelpml Problem.

Sir,—It must be with diffidence that
..... ........................OCULIST,
TYL W. fl! ’ HAMiLI^DÏsHASBs' ï 
XJ ear, nose and throat. Room 1L It 
uullding, N. E. Cor. King and Yonge- 
Hours 10 to 1, 3 to 6. ■

Cross-Examination
Questioned by Mr. Johnston, Witness 

Humphrey stated that he first thought 
of the conversation had with the Hy- 
amses in the fatal cellar when the body 
first was taken to his morgue and again 

-, when the matter was reopened in the 
columns of The World In January, 1895. 
When in the fatal cellar he was paying 
attention to all that transpired and 
what was said, though 
ticularly so, as he 
Ing to business. *’ ^

,, \ was one of the Hyamses who stated 
that the weight had 
stories.

At this point Mr. Johnston commenc
ed to pick, flaws in the witness’ testi
mony as compared with the latter’s 
statements at the former trial, wherein 
he appeared unable to determine just 
who lt was who had made the remarks 
concerning the falling of the weight. 
Counsel and witnesses became engaged 
ln a little wordy entanglement, but'Hls 
Lordship poured on the troubled waters 
me necessary oil and explained to the 
witness

STORAGE........... .
ci TORAGE — BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
O City. Le»ter Storage Co.. 369 Spa- 
(llna-avenue. ___________  BILLIARDS. , i

TYILLIABD AND POOL TABLES—WE 
JL> have a large stock in beautiful de- I 
eigus, fitted with our patent steel cushion», 
or club cushions, as desired, also full-sla? ! 
English Billiard Tables with the extra low, 
quick English cushions ; can also furbish / 
at low figures good second-hand table» Ou* ' 
stock of ivory and composition bails, doth* 
cues, etc., etc., is. complete : also every- * 
thing in the Bowling Alley line, such an 
ball», pins, marking boards, swing cash? 1 
ions, etc. Estimates given for 'alleys oh > 
application. Send for catalog and term* - 
to Samuel May & Go., 68 King-street west* 
Toronto. Out

...........................OPTICIAN.
ïi) ROF. CHAMBERLAIN. EYB SPB- 
X. ciallst, 87 King-street east. Home every Monday.

not par- 
was there attend- 

Will swear that it
Unequalled—Mr. Thomas Brunt. Tyendin- I MISSES’ MD CHILDREN’S WEAR : 

fo recommending Dr. ^Thomas’t*Eclectir>Io I 0hild’6 Dongola Kid Button 
thei*oreueari!f^yea/s.TnV’tried^imost Bootfl) narrow or narrow square 

|fet Jem“ would Ug?veme0temporar^ i^leL t06> Patent tiP8i Bpring heels, sizes
but none would effect a cure. I have now 3 to 11 regular tirir-A 7S «n4 ox- been free from the distressing complaint 11 reKular Pnce ana O0C,
for nearly 18 months. I hope you will con- now 5ÛC 
tinue to recommend lt.” 1

Oilfallen three ,GOODS WANTED.
reputation is the 

- „ , . , - w. Pledge for their good con-
w„„ , _ came down. There duct which they can give, and it ha»
„a^ ®°nll® blood on It, and a morning comparatively seldom been found to 
ltr ‘ro^fterT«ar»s the wltnesa picked fall. Judges, for example very seldom

s f!T4- :SS“ te su 'ssà ïïFk!
from tha ï.™W-Lght ,Tas not changed tlon. This end would perhaps be Itl

that In cross-examination, a"ay- , , \ Ing that no officer shouldcounsel were justified In asking ques- „ T5eht"? piece3 °f Iron which were except for cau^e asslened^nd o 
tlons that oftentimes may seem to be Fn®dtFy tbe Prisoners as light weights two-thirds majority of th^rmmolF 
impudent or absurd. ^or the elevator, were lying: on the The nwiimmon* ^ or tne council.The Witness Backs Cp k Little ment^Lar th® trag:®dy’ ln the base- strong safeguard, Is tolVase of Lfeu^ 
When matters had become straight- the elevatnr ^4°“^east corner of Governor Letelller shows” yet U serves 

ened out again Mr. Humphrey explain- „hL, eJau°Lshaft' ,There was also a as a definite appeal to public oninin-8 
ed that he had never regarded the dis- mîFer ant an old ax ln Che The second object h£ Increase of »?r-
tance the weight fell as of any great k The, ax had been used In blllty, continuity and system in
Importance and that he might now be lho Jarth0Use for Purposes oi cutting ministration. Thte would “e brought 
mistaken ln having attributed the wood’ „ , „ about-by lengthening the term»
source of his information on that score ®arry • Statement to Fox elective members of the go^rnmJ^t
to the Hyamses. Mr. Johnston thought The body was removed from the by electing, say the M&vor anr?”lî-h 
the point of the greatest interest to warehouse a few minutes after 12 of the aldermen for fou/ve»?* Vh.™ 
the defence, and induced the witness °clock- The coroner was called by should be one aldermanic election^-h 
to state that he could not tell who It £oxl>wko was Instructed to do this by year. By electing one alderman 
was who had made the remark—Hy- ?*. P. Hyams. He also Instructed the time, public opinion being contenir» Lh 
ams, Fox or Dr. Aikins. w'tness to telephone for an undertaker, on the single event we Ihould h»v» »

More Defect» in Memory. ?”dlle =ajled Mf. Humphrey. While better chance of excluding scandal™,,*
The witness could not remember hay- h P Hvam«h»nlnfh for ,these Partl%® ly bad men, who slip In with the rush 

ing been alone with the remains of the S’ tS0SyF“a waa tbe only person lé!t under the present system Sh
deceased while ln the Colborne-street Dalla.s Was not there. These proposals Involve no funda
cellar and could not say positively as A ^ to tbe Question of what was mental change ln the constitution of 
to the clothing worn by the deceased. “‘d ?y H‘ R Hyam8 as to how the the city. They do, of cuorse 
He did not make any particular exam- fold^hlm sa,dTlhat Harry a certain renunciation of power onUthe
lnatlon of the weight Shaft and knew ,Palla? and Willie WeCs part of the electors BiUwhat thf
nothing of the blood stained buffer y *he eleyat,°r. and Ke power which we now ex^efse and
block referred to by Dr. King. Will brokf. lo°se and killed Wirfe.” which is largely illusory so far'nà thî
not swear concerning exact position of S®ma f° said that Dallas hadLjfone mass of us are concerned
weight when saw it in the cellar, but ho,™e‘/l a hfck °r with our health® ou? convenient and
think it was slightly tilted, bearing t AjLlbls Point Mr. Oslerïïad occasion the rescue of our property from tht 
against the elevator shaft on the south î?_J®f?ï again to the witness’ testl- tax-gatherer 7 A despotic anverrSÏL.t 
side. Saw no other marks or blood on ™°”y at tbe previous trial. Mr. Lount If It stood in any awe of 
the man with the Wounded hands w®”®Wed the objection that haff already slstance, would hardly ventiirL im" 
(Harry Hyams) when ln the cellar. overruled half a dozen times. Mr, pose upon Its subjects such
Remember some one saying that he P?ler contended that if his witness did of taxation as we in the fa?e!?d^>t 
heard the weight fall, but don’t know 1101 flye a satisfactory or gave a con- erclse of a free suffrage imn?«i d
who. Did not make any reference to it Jradictory statement he was entitled ourselves. ge’ lmP°se
ln former examination because was not “L Eb<>w the witness’ his an- It is to be honed that i„ .* asked. It occurred to me that I should 10 the same question at the to avert dlsLtw we^hal/not Fh®
have told lt when on the stand before. Previous examination, and If the wit- necessary support nfth. 0x>i«Cik V1? 
but I was ;asked so many things that ness stlIV.was unsatisfactory ln his Government The politician 
It slipped my mind. The same excuse answer, he was entitled to put the1 unpopularity is de„fth 1 In=hm 
was given for his failure to relate the 8a™e Question In leading form. In sup- haps, fearswhere fé»r tv, iP^f"Point In his Police Court testimony. f°rt of bis contention, Mr. Osier quoted the people will^ not fHaï m* -H® th,nks
Was positive, however, that the re- tbe ca.se of Queen v. Wlllîams, which when they wTll YouriSfa?tHf?,iiïfaSOn
mark had beep made, but had failed aPPeared to cover the ground perfectly. ’ prnnwr^ilmT,
to remember it when testifying before. contended that the law as Toronto Nov fi UL,DWIN SMITH.

Because Mis Stomach Told Him So. set fort“ in that decision v/as bad, but 
“How do you know it was about 12 ^?1S L,ordshiP ruled in favor | For New York ntv

o’clock noon when you first went to f th i? ^ _ °'J?sel- \ Take the picturesoue I ehio-h v,n
the Colborne-street cellar on January The Bnffer Wn* n Nnlsance.) route. Pullman Valley
16, 1893?” asked Mr. Johnston, branch- In continuation of his testimony, Fox leaves Toronto via 
ing off on a new tack, after having sal<^ a dlnt ,n the floor as well" 4.55 p.m., arriving in New Torino 1»
tested the witness’ memory on certain as In the buffer. They appeared to the next morning8 one
other matters. have been made some time prior to the all other lines 8’ “ ahead of

“Because It was dinner time; my men accident, especially that ln the buffer. When going "do not fall +n 
had gone home and I heard the clocks T,he Presence of the buffer at the foot tickets and berths at the Grond strike 12 times as I stepped out on to of the weight shaft always city or depot offices1 tw tht^nJnnia^ 
Yonge-street,” replied the witness. The Prevented the elevator cage route. y thls P°PUlar
attorney tried to break the witness £rom going properly to the top Returning, leave New York at « m 
down on this Important point, but did floor- Witness often told the pris- P.m., arriving Toronto 10 16 am** k«oc
not succeed, Mr. Humphrey giving as oners to take It away as it was a ------- ° iu'Jb a-m- 6626
a further reason that the cravings, of a nuisance, but it sftill remained, despite The Proprietors of Parmelee’s pin. 
neglected stomach also told him it-was its uselessness. constantly receiving letters similar
Past his dinner hour. During the The Prl.oner»’ Wnrehonse Buslne*» foUowlng "'^ explains Itself. Mr. John
8tU™™„™’.!5"rL7i,Ï3 SSS” *: to lb, o==up,nc IT,b.

a|f*^b,c"ssÆ stïri.1.*'iss’M&'s: sa-iEgA7,sS

lner and had not heard the bell, but went o^t gettint “rennrta ” W® iS
of^the1^3 Very C,0Se-t0 th® middl® "ess ne^r^Tery^uch ’ in the^rol 

„ house. W hat there was there consister!
Picking ud dife-*’ *“ of sbout three “jags” of furniture and

„1l,0X;nF, UP diagrams showing posi- groceries taken there by the witness 
«on of the body as drawn by witness himself. y ® Wltness
at thT”Vrlal and at the trial last May 
Mk1' J^"S,0n Pointed out a consider- 
a»1fv.aflfvfrenee' The witness explain
ed that he was not expert ln line draw-

,4 LWAYS USEFUL - MONEY FOR 
Za baby carriages, cots, cradles, carpets, 
oilcloths, furniture, stoves, folding beds, 
desks, chairs, etc., you're not using 
plcte contents of houses 

i- cash ; send postcard.
X ■ ; corn- 

purchased for 
Taylor, 276 QueenChild’s Glove Kid button boots,

large attendance at the I patent tip or plain, gprinff heels 
sale of Oriental rugs which commenc- V _ . r_ . , ’ r B *
ed yesterday at 14 and 16 King-street Sizes o to o, r rid ay 25c.
aoW.' the priels’beingbviiT muV’în Misses’ Polish Calf and Dongola

K°:,°îb?«rss;rà 8h°“.
yet to be sold, and the sale will be laced 01’ plain toes, sizes 11 to 2 
S'Tbf. ;m*vb. S?S5CS*.a?J tl I regular price 85c to «I, now 40c.’
obtain these fine goods*.

Hag Sale.
There was a ' ARTICLES FOR SALE. *

—------— -------------- ---------- -----—--- ——W
T71 OR SALE—A SOLID COPPER TANK* i 
Jj 5%x4% ft.; 3 feet deep; 60 ft. 2 In, 
shafting ; 60 feet Iron fence ; 200 feet 1 In* ; 
pipe. 82 Rlchmond-street east.________
■\TTINES, WHISKIES AND BRANDIES 
W for medicinal purposes, at F. P. Bra* ■ 

zll & Co.’s, 152 King east. ’Phone 678.

................ «USINESS CARDS.
HENTS^GET " YOUR...... REPAIRING,
VT pressing, cleaning and dyeing done at 
Fountain's, 30 Adelaide-street west, oppo
site Toronto Opera House.
A RNOLD’S EXCLUSIVE GLOVE 

XJL store—of every description, sold at 
munnfa .furets’ prices ; gioves to or
der a spec'alty. 256 Yonge.
■VÎT--J. WILLS & CO.; PLUMBERS, GAS 

VY • and steam fitters, 668 Queen west 
jobbing a specialty. Telephone 5220.
"]X/T ARCHMENT COMPANY, 103 VIC- 1Y1 toria ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con- 
tractors, Sanitary Excavators and Manure 
Shippers.

and

rpRY A. JAMES & 00. FOB DYEINU 
JL and cleaning ; 258 Queen west ; 828 
Yonge, branch office ; works, 253 Richmond 
West..—   ___ —
XTBRMILYEA MANUFACTUKIN 
V 489 Queen-street west—Corsets msd#> 

to order ; Abdominal and Long-Walst* 
Corsets a Specialty ; Comfort and Fit Gni 
anteed.

BOYS’ DEMBTMENT:
w-bto" """'-R.rLm.m, I, y kb”«; riwt .«-le, -olid

Shufeldt died this morning. He enter- leather DOOt, full Sizes, worth 
ed the naval service as a midshipman, Ui m ®i 
May 11, 1839. I 'pi.Ou, I0F i>l.

We have no hesitation In saying that Dr. I Wool-lined Rubbers, full
JutDdo^t10fhg;8 extra heavy, plain, worth
duced for dysentery, diarrhoea, cholera and gOc. BOW 40c .
nil summer complaints, sea sickness, etc. I ’ •
It (promptly gives relief, and never fails 
to effect a positive cure. Mothers should 
never be without a bottle when their chil
dren are teething.

i

,

\\T ILSON’S SCALES, REFRIGERAT- I 
YV OKS, dough mixers and saosr 

machinery. All makes of scales repah 
or exchanged for new onYB. C. Wilson 
Son, 67 Esplanade-street, Toronto.

rp HE MISSES FORBER, FRENCH 
X. American Dressmakers ; best work-

Cutting* ljyV the ™ J‘rvlaU
Tans at 95c, biggest bargains in 

Toronto tor boys'and youths.
"Tjl NGLISH BIDING SCHOOL—RIDING -Hi taught in all its branches ; pupils 
schooled carefully over jumps ; tourists 
personally conducted around city on horse
back at moderate charge. Apply 72 Welles- 
ley-street.

' ITERE YOU ARE FOR AN IRISHMAN*® 
. JL I buy or sell iron pipe, radjators, of- . 
flee furniture, shafting, pulleys, hanger* jg 
etc. 82 Rlchmond-street east.

t.

*
-Save these dollars if out of 

town, for you can order Boots 
and SJfoes by mail

/ 4 THERMOMETER WITH YOU» ï 
announcement printed thereon Is the ' 

best 4ind most permanent advertisement. 
Write for prices to Toronto Tfpe Fonn» I 
dry, 44 Bay-street. Engraving, Elect!* 
and Stereotyping. General depot for SM t 
kinds of printing machinery and mat»* 
rials.

HE TORONTO 
for sale at t 

stand, Hamilton.»’
T JNDAY WORLD IS 

Royal Hotel news-»
y-i '

"Vf EL SON R. BUTCHER & CO GAN
a ^ sasblfe Building’ Toronto ;’Short
hand Writers; Smith Premier Typewriters- 
Graphophones and Phonographs. Machines 
rented and supplies.__________
/~Y AKVILLE DAIRY—473 YONGE-ST — 
V/ guaranteed pure farmers’ milk sud- 
Plied, retail only2 Fred Sole, proprietor.

DIAMOND hall.

and Bilker
EDUCATIONAL.THE CLAPP 

SHOE CO.
i

TJ ARKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 
I > cor. Yonge and Bloor, the plies fog 
Stenographers. Circulars free. 'uponA LEGAL CARDS.
/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO- 

ronto—Canada’s Greatest Commercial 
School. Shaw & Elliott, Principals.___ —>
T NTERNATIONAL-BUSINESS COL- 
JL lege, cornea College and Spadlna. No 
better place In Canada for acquiring a real . : 
genuine busln-.es or shorthiiai education. 
Terms moderate. Live and let live.

....................A s seen in onr pieces 
for the Toilet Table, 
Ebony and Silver 
make a most deairabl 
combination.
These comprise Gents' 
and Ladies’ Hair 
Brushes, Mirrors, 
Cloth Brushes, “Vel
vet Brushes, Bonnet 
Dcsters.Hat Brushes, 
Mouth Mirrors, Pow
der Boxes, Manicure 
Trays, with complete 

of pieces—all at 
most moderate prices. 
Monograms, Initials 
and Crests in Silver 
and Gold greatly im
prove these, ’

•» •»»».««•»*.••»•*.*•..

7yLARKE, BOWES, HILTÔN & gWA- 
VV.^bey. Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes 
Building, 76 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke. 
Q.C., R. H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Charles 
bwubey, E. Scott Griffin, H. L. Watt.
"TirlLUAM M. HALL' (LATE HALL & 

YY Kilmer, Toronto), law and real es
tate, Canadian patents handled ln U.8. 

Vineyards Rained In Italy. 105 Brle County Bank Building,
Washington, Nov. 7.—Consul Sev- --------- "__________________________

niour writes the Department of State T * BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOLI- from Palermo that the nhviwfr*-J cltors, Patent Attorneys, etc.,9 Que- vine ne«T hao0phyU°?era’ ?r bee Bank Chambers, King-street east, cor. 
Ttaiv s*ru?k 2® provinces ln Toronto-street, Toronto ; money to loan,
i a o’cc<^Mc*roy*n^ vineyards aggregat- I Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.
of6lt other’wleyarda Ï A *OWELL, BARItieTEH; SOLICI-

rt»ma. tiy hfs, suffered most, the bee and New Brunswick. 8% King-street 
darnage there being estimated at 240,- east, Toronto. *
000 acres destroyed. The damage done 
In Sicily by the pest dcring the past 
three years is placed at from 30,000,- 
000 to 40,000,000. The Infection Is spread-

4 e
1 212 Yonge-st., Toronto. ~T~HUNDRED AND TWO SUCCES8FDB 

-CX. of hundred and five entered for pub- , 
lie exanflnatlons; backward pupils coached! 
n ode rate termsx -O’Connor, 9 Ann, neat 
Ycnge, Carlton, College.

=f«

HOTELS.
RAND UNION HOTEL. ORILLIA* j* 

VJ Ont., close to G.T.R. Station. Term*
$1 per day. W. W. Robinson, proprietor. jal
"DICH ARDSON HO USE, CORNER KINO 
it and Spadlna, Toronto, near rallroidd ;| 
and steamboats ; $1.60 per day ; front 
Union Station take Bathurst-street car te J 
door. S. Richardson, prop.__________
TT OTÉL DE WINDSOR, GRAVE* Sp 

hurst—This hotel Is only five minutes — — t and about tbs
making lt.S

sets

__ ■ ____ financial. 
-r ARGB AMOUNT OF PRIVATE
l_j funds to loan at 5 per cent. _ 

Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt & Shenlev i 
28-30 Toronto-stréet, Toronto.

A DABQB. AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
XlL funds to loan at low rates. Read 
Read & Knight, solicitors, etc., 75 King! 
street east, Toronto. . éd

from G.T.R. Depot a
V“i“ I same from Muskoka Wharf, maxing ii,n» !;sï,rÆr.s
— beat «“mple.rooms for ^ers^north^

3 $1.60 to $2 pee

walk

Decline to Help Hie Pacific Cable.
London. Nov. 7.—The Governments of 

South Australia, West Australia and 
Tasmania have declined to co-operate 
with the other-interested Governments 
in pushing the project for a Pacific 
submarine cable.

The hotel isRYRIE BROS with*electricity. Rates $1.50 
day. .D. B. LaFranler, prop. _____
FtThS DOMINION HOTEL, HUNT* 

I villa—Rules *1 ner dav. First-claafi

a
mHB DOMINION HUix 
I Ville—Rates $1 per day.

J. A. Kelly, prop.

JiWELsas and Silversmiths,

Cor. Yonge and Adelalde Ste.

rp O LOAN—LARGE OR SMALL SUMS— 
X. at current rates of interest. J W 

G. Whitney & Son, 25 Toronto-street.
T7UVE PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
JC on good mortgages ; loans on endow
ment and term life Insurance policies W 
G. Mutton, insurance and financial broker]

Conscience Money,
A lady Interviewed Collector Small 

of the Custom House yesterday morn
ing and deposited with him $12, which 
she said had been sent by a gentle
man ln England to a lady at present 
in St. John’s Hospital to pay duties 
which he considered he had unjustly 
withheld from the Dominion Govern
ment,

No family living ln a billons country 
should be without Parmelee’s Vegetable 
BV,1,®’ A few doses taken now and then 
will keep the Liver active, cleanse the sto
mach and bowels from all bilious matter 
and prevent Ague. Mr. J. L. Price, Shoals, 
Martin Co., Ind., writes : “I have tried a 
box of Parmelee’s Wills and find them the 
best medicine for Fever and Ague I have 
ever used.”

water heated. H. Warren, Prop._______
T> OSEDALE HOTEL-BEST IX, a day house ln Toronto. Special 
rales to winter boarders. JOHN tk »*% 
LIOTT, Props

Condition of the Elevator.
The elevator was used to hoist up 

goods and furniture. The ropes of the 
elevator were fixed before the BSErhEËSoccur-

Ii
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LART WATS

Menton M. Beaten

Mass.. I 
of light ban

Saugus,
lovers 
Franklin Park Ao-d<

Lady Wàtf 
an unfinished r 
er, having won 
y BentonM.brc 
ng the mare In 

Second heat was vci 
when within three 1 
ton again broke, i 
race. Summaries :

Match race ; puri 
Lady Watson.b.iu..

wn (McNeill) 
Benton

between 
-was■tarter,
to-day
letting

80U,rM:,b:ii.'ai 
Time—2.18%. 2 

2.40 class ; trot a 
Dorr, b.h. (Durlaml 
Lacawanna]
Lady Chellis . 
Boxer
Joe ........ •
Frank T. ....
Furniture Boy ... .

Best
2.35 class ; trot ; 

Lady Richmond, b. 
Victor ......
Harness Boy

Best tl 
2.37 class ; trot a 

Maud M., g.m. (Du
Maud Elair ..........
King Starle ..........
Allia Goldsmith

Langtry Wl
Liverpool, Eng., 

autumn meeting be 
Great Lancashire h 

Leger, and 
as the feat

pool St.
1 Stakes,

brown celt VIHIen 
s cashlre, with Sir 1 

oud, and Baron d 
third.

The St. Leger, ft 
by Mrs. Langtry’s 1 
dead beat finish be 
McNeil for the plac 
was first ln the Ni 
position second, n; 
third.

St. Louis results 
! King Michael 2, TL 

Second race, 6 ft 
[ tic 2, Mammie G. 

Third race, 1 mil 
Find Out 2, Evanu 

Fourth race, 7(4 1 
‘ an 1, Togan 2, ti 

.1.34^.
Fifth race, 6% f 

Inez 2, Phlle; L>dy 
» Alexander Island 

furlongs—La I’rentl 
2 ; Tim Flynn 3.

„ Second race, 6*4 
1 ; O'Hearn, even,

'HSfc*
race, 4 fu 

Lady Watson, 4 t 
8. Time .62.

Fourth race, 7 > f 
6, 1 ; Eddie M., eve 
1.84%.

Fifth race, % mi 
6, 1 ; Qulila, 2 to : 
1.02%.

Sixth race, 0% f 
X ; The General, 111 
3. Time 1.24.

St. AsapHtontriee- 
Solomon, Ceremony 
BIHy Megglns, Sibe 

Second race, 5 f 
Torchbearer 115, Ik 
ra, Bolivar, Daphne 

Third race, 6% fu 
Cadiz 102, Little I 
Hopeful 97, Svengi 

Fourth race, 1% 
,. Nemo, Masher, Luc 

per, Jessie Tarai, F 
Fifth race. 4% t 

- Star 106, Minnie 6 
I May, Yamacraw 102 

Sixth race, 7 fu: 
Plant 112, Harry 1 
•ance 104, Avon 1

I

Latonla result»— 
Pat Hanley 1, B 
Time 1.17%.

Second race, 1 mil 
Ashland 3. Time 1 

Third race, 9 furli 
2, Blue and Gray 8

Fourth race, Edg 
longs—Lufra X, To

Fifth race, .6 fur 
Oracle 2, Wang 3.

Saturday la cloak
4 Ban Wll

The Country and 
enjoyable run yestj 
large number turn 
hounds. The meet 
Eglinton, from wht 
about a mile north 
of Yonge-street. T 

several m 
Ing .-*to the so 

. back west, finish 
sideline, about hall 
Hotel. Among tho 
Capt. Forrester on 
Figaro, Miss Beard 
J. K. Kerr, on Eric 
stock, Mrs. Phlllii 
White on Honey, 1 
Dr. Capon on Trei 
on Battle Cry, T. ; 
Carruthere on G re 
All Blue, F. Dow 
Stone on Ethel, A 
Mr. Osborne on By! 
Maligned, and J. ]

ere

Close or tl
Chatham, Nov.

1 expectation, the a 
tarnations! Field 1 
commenced near he] 
an end to-day. TL 
the most unsntlsfn] 
ever had, and ped 
factory that ever j 
nent. The dogs 1 
have been for yead 
ness of the atmos 
dered anything. Ilk 
birds, too, were sed 

' that there were m 
were flushed, SevJ 
landed ln a bevy, 
rectlons, without 
At times, however, 
were made, periled 
Gold, winner of tti 
a steady point on d 
were rjslng about 1 
another to-day by. 
field of standing cj 
in the all-aged sti 
morning, and by 3 
the Judges were si 
have no good word 
what they had seed 
as follows : First] 

I Iiangham, Windsol 
I year’s Derby ; seed 

Dnvey, London : 
Deemster and Fa 
property of Lord 
the latter of T. U

I Stanle
An open shoot u 

Stanley Gun Club] 
I bine grounds on ’i 

weather was excel 
was a large attend 
dent’s birthday, id 
the matches, Mr. 
turned the compand 
a most enjoyable 1 
scores :

Match 1, five pi 
George 4, W. >loo 
Collins 3.

Match 2—Phillip 
Waugh 4, Colline 

Match 8-Crew 
Waugh 3, Collins

Hamllieii in th
The annual meej 

M.O.A. Basket u] 
evening, when tri.j 
elected : J. Dempl 
secretary ; O. ChJ 
committee. A lead

Will be on l.ondaj

!
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s#1
AMUSEMENTS.BATIT WILL REFEREE THE NOTICE AND GOLFINGGAUD AGE WOU THE SIH GLESWear s, The Final Football Match el Kla*it*n fer 

the Championship.
A deputation, consisting of influential 

members of the Ontario Rugby Union com- INCIDENTS THAT WILL INTEREST 
mittee, waited on Ed. jPayly yesterday af
ternoon, with a view of getting his consent __________
to act as referee in the final football match
for the provincial championship at Kings- Foozlps, Sclent. Duffs and Topped Balls—
ton on Saturday. A. W. Bailantyne was »■,. Th-„ .....................forced to relinquish the position owing to " f Are . ««“Uilen 6olf
a Saturday engagement here. Good refer- Miens—The Necessity for Heavy Shoes-
ees are very scarce, as this season’s match- Every Golfer Is a Crank on the Came,
es have proven, and to help the committee 
out of a dilemma Mr. Bayly consented to 

Walter Dick has been selected

i Feet of All MASSEY HALL,
NOV. 14

AND

ammunition 9a
- Shapes.ROGERS WAS SECOND IN THE THREE 

MILE RACE.
m BEGINNERS ON THE LINKS. a a

oes Thurs.
Evg.can be fitted with the “ Slater ” 

Shoes In any style, just as soon as the 
salesman sees the style of your feet.

They are made on the famous 
Goodyear Welt method—a ma
chine^ that stitches stronger and firm
er than a shoemaker can, for it never 
tires from morning , until night. 
That’s why

England’s Four Captured the Fenr-Oared 
Contest and Made a New World’s Be- 
cord-Time, 1T.W 1-S-Teemer, Rogers 
and the Sasdsirs Went to Pieces— 
Close of the Texas Regatta.

Quality' Am,
, pricesUnsurpassed

Catalogue Sent Free.

Dicf you ever' 

/ou were wear. 1 
ht kind ? the 

'•11 give you the 
for the least 1 

ioe/’ The Me*}

$2, $3, $4, $5. I 

kethem in the 1 
he price.

"Cork Sole” 

entlemen $2 
>4, $5. *
Fitters 
/earers.

MME. LILLIAN BLAUVELT,
SOPRANO,

Is To an amateur athlete, learned In the 
88 rules and customs of track events, putting 

the shot, football, lawn tennis and baseball, 
an odd feature of golf Is that there is no 
regulation size or weight for the clubs or

act.
umpire.

In Kingston the speculators will 
1 against Queen’s for the cup, which look 
about the correct odds.

A well known Queen’s graduate, who balls. For a novice the clubs absolutely 
^^‘'kesaJlthematches closely, says that necessary are a driver, for starting off the 
If he were a betting man he would bet all t . brassev and a tileek for ninvi.,»he possessed against his alma mater lu M ’ * brassey ana a ciees, lor playing
this event. He does not see how Varsity through they greens , a mashie, or else a 
can lose 17 points, although Queen’s might concave lofter, to play out,of bunkers with 
win the match by five or six at the out- or when up against a stone wall ; a lofter,
* Tickets for the excursion to Kingston can ^happr°“chIll,g’ and * pu.tter’ „to h°le ou‘ 
be secured at the Grand Trunk ticket of- wltb- Tbe clubs come in all sorts of 
flee, corner Yonge and King-streets. Trains lengths and weights, to suit long men,short 
leave the Union Station at 1.20 and 8.45 men, boys, girls and women, and they are
mSrnlng^ThrSaïurtuy^ro^wuf^rrlve Piad,e „t0 ,8U,t both right-handed and left- 
in Kingston in good time for the game. banded players. One may use as many 

The Varsity team took their final prac- styles of club, moreover, as seems fitting, 
tice yesterday, and will leave, all In good Some players possess enough sticks and
C0AdlK?ni=tn0nda.man„t v * , | Irons to stock a shop, for they buy every-

A Kingston despatch last night said : ,Queen’s II. team are doing nobly this week, *hlng that 8eems new- ,n tue way the stu- 
turnlng out in strong numbers, and giving “entB ln Germany collect pipes and beer 
the senior men plenty of good, hard prac- mu6s. The same go-as-you-please rule ap- 
tlce. Every advantage Is being taken of plies to the balls. Years ago they were
o^e.ockeandeîî?eerrAoondatea4Co’c™c™1thge caV- ÎÏS" wraPPe(1 *out with
PUS is made the scene of lively scrimmages' twlne> but .now they are made of gutta 
between the two teams of the university. Percha, and may weigh 26, 26%, .27, 27% or

28 pennyweights. The balls are usually 
five and one-half inches ln circumference, 
whether heavy or light. Heavy balls are 
best ln strong winds, blit a player can use 
the weight he prefers, and, In fact, can 
take a new ball on each tee if he pleases. 
In match games professionals usually stipu
late that a 27% ball shall he used, 
there Is no exact standard for balls or 
clubs. Golfers say that the game has been 
played for so many years that the present 
styles must be about the acme of perfec
tion.

MME. ISIDOR KLEIN,Austin, Texas, Nov. 7.—An Immense 
crowd witnessed the final contests between 
the American and English oarsmen ln the 
,great regatta to-day, and they saw the 
tall feathers of the American eagle plucked 
again.

The first event was the single-scull, three
miles, one turn. The contestants were J.
Gaudaur, Has Rogers, Americans, and Bu-

. m Beaten In the Match After Fenr bear and Haines, English, for the world’s B M. Beaten in tne maicn Alter roar champlonghip and flooa Thë course lay
* . . . . , like a mirror, with scarcely a rlnple on It..

Stages, Mass.. Nov. 7. A large lot of A good gtart was made, GatWaur taking
lovers of light harness racing came out to the water flrgti and Rogers pushing along
Frtnklln Park to-day to witness the battle c|oge pguind him, but a little ln the rear, 
between Lady Watson and Benton M. Inis gut,ear and Haines evidently were lnten- 

having won aCheatmin“hefirst heal tionally not In it, and were dallying along 
Sdiy BentonM.broke at the three-quarters, to save themselves for the great four-oared 
Jetting the mare ln an easy winner. The race to follow. About the first quarter post 
«eoond heat was very closely contested, but Haines dropped out, and at the three-quar- 
when within three lengths of the wire Ben- BuUear beat a retreat, le^ing the field 
t0?.iBIummaHes:an<1 “ ** “““ clear to Rogers and Gaudaur. From the.
"ffsten race ; purse, $500 : three-quarter post they got away together,
lady Watsofl.b.m., by Sim Wat- but Gaudaur succeeded In turning the stake

son (McNeill) .................................... ? a half-boat-length in the lead. Down the
Bent'rime^-2.18%, 2.22%, 2.21%,' 2. %. course home both men did some beautiful

2.40 class 7 trot and pace ; purse, $100 : work, Gaudaur keeping the lead and put-
Dorr, b.h. (Durland) ............................ 1 ting daylight between himself and Rogers,
Lacawanna ...............................      ; with a long, easy stroke of 83. He crossed
lady Chellls........ .................................. ** the finish line about three boat lengths
Boxer .......................................................  “ ahead ; time, 21 min. Gaudaur's time over

the same course-last year was 20.40.
The jsecond race was the greatest four- 

oared "contest probably ever witnessed ln 
America. It was a close and beautiful 
aquatic event, showing the result of care
ful, scientific training, and the world’s 
ord was broken. The oarsmen were :

England—Buhear, Barry.Haines and Win
gate.

Canada and U.S.—Teemer, Rogers, O. 
Gaudaur and J. Gaudaur.

Both crews had loyal backers, and the 
English boys, in addition to their purse, 
pulled ln several thousand dollars. The 
race was three miles, with turn.

The start was a perfect one, both crews 
taking water at the same time. The Eng
lishmen gained slightly after a dozen or 
more strokes, and at the^ quarter stake led 
by a boat’s length. From there on to the 
three-quarter stake the Englishmen, with 
a long,easy 38 stroke, widened the distance. 
The Americans strained every muscle, and 
came spinning after their English friends, 
but the latter made the turn for the home- 

| ward stretch at least three boat lengths 
ahead. It was apparent here that the Eng
lishmen were going to win. 
course the racers new. the plucky 
cans bending to their oars with 
good-will. It was no use, however, the 
Englishmen gained at every stroke, and 
they were clock-Uke and beautiful, and 
when the quarter-mile post was reached 
the Americans practically went to pieces, 
and the Englishmen crossed the line two 
boat lengths ahead. It could have been a 
dozen had the Englishmen chosen. The 
time, 17.20%, broke the world's record, 
race was for the world’s championship and 
a purse of $1500.

It Is conceded that the Americans had 
the best boat, best oars, best outrigged.but 
the Englishmen, lu q four-oared shell, out
classed them In regularity ana evenness of 
stroke. The English crew will hardly leave 
for New York before next week.

— f-DRA OATip SOPRANO,take 3 to
MR. H. M. FIELD, I

JOANb
DR. CARL E. tiUFFT,

BASSO-CANT ANTE,

;■

JIHN GRIFFITHS GORPORtTIQN
81 Yonge-st., Toronto.

VIRTUOSO.

,Slater Shoe •t. m
«ai LtDT WATSON AT SAUGUS. GRAND CONCERT.»

better than hand-made shoes—wear longer.are
Prices—60c, 75c, $1. First three rows ln first 

gallery 50c extra. - - y
PLAN opens to tubscribere THIS MORNING 

at Messrs. Gourlay, Winter & Learning's, 188 
Yonge-street. Concert, 8.15 sham. Carriages, 
HUB.

ee. 214 YONCE ST | cuTnAnTbROS189 KIMC WEST

ASSET MUSIC HALLand !
Highland Creek.

The Highland Creek Gun Club had their 
annual squirrel hunt on Tuesday, the 5th 
of November. The following is the score : 
D. Bartram (captain)
P. Gates ........
M. Chapman 
J. Ormerod ..
T. Maxwell ..
R. Parker ...
J. Parker........
W. Maxwell .

WILL TURKEY BE GARVED? TUESDAY, NOV. 26.

cPherson, Augusta Beverley Robinson, 
Soprano. Her first appearance upon her 
return from Europe.

M. Marsick. the great Belgian 
Violinist. His first appearance In Can- 
ads.

H. Brockway. Solo Pianist. First appear
ance In Canada

Subscribera will have first choice of seats and 
ln order of subscription. Prices—5Gc, 75c. $1 

Nordhelmers’ Monday

315
DISCONTENT AND DISAFFECTION 

WIDESPREAD.
! 280

... 275

...*- IDS■st, Toronto,

^pen Saturday nights
• e aw a :

186Football Kick».
Chicago’s touring team defeated the Wil

mington Y.M.C. football eleven yesterday 
by 40 to 0.

It has been decided to play off the final for 
the intermediate championship of Canada 
between the Lornes and Quebec, the re
spective provincial champions, at Rosedale 
Saturday, Nov. 23.

The Lornes had a big turnout at their 
practice yesterday afternoon, and are get
ting ln good shape for their championship 
match. It Is likely that Sanderson will 
take McMurrlch’s place ln scrimmage.

170Dismay ln Palace Circles Over the Anti- 
Dynastic Movement -The Powers Again 
Press the Porte for Immediate and 
Adequate Measures to Restore Order— 
A New Grand Vizier. ■

London, Nov. 7.—The Constantinople- 
correspondent of The Times, Jin refer
enda to the antt-dynastic nfo 
declares that the discontent and dis
affection are widespread, not less ln 
the army -and navy than elsewhere, 
and are the cause of dismay ln palace 
circles and a feeling of lnipotence at 
the Porte.

Kiamil Pasha, the Grand Vizier, has 
resigned.

... 155
i ... 1874 and $1.601 List at 

3oo^—____________
morn-, Total .................. ....

D. Mosher (captain) .
Walter Maxwell..........
S. Ormerod .............. ..
J. Maxwell .................
D. Thompson ..............
A, T. Elliot ................
B. Duncan ................
G. Coulter .................. .

N’S, 4Joe . 6Frauk T..................
Furniture Boy .... ___

Best time—2.30.
2.35 class ; trot ; purse, $100 :

Lady Richmond, b.m. (Foley)........... 2
Victor .....................................................  1
Harness Boy

286But. 7 QRAND OPERA HOUSE/"

Every Evening—Matinee Saturday,
" MAX O’RKLL,’ ~

Laughing Success, ______
OAT’S PAW.

Next Week—ROBERT MANTELL. ? { .

200• •• ................... 4«
. 170
. 280

ihg-st. West. rec uis
180vement,8 A well-known Scotch player was asked 

what would happen If some American in
ventor should bring out a new club and a 
new ball so superior In points that he would 
outplay everybody else.

‘‘ He must needs be a canny chlel to do 
that, after 400 years of experimenting in 
the auld country,” was the reply. “ I’ll 
na’ say It canna be done, but yon will be 
a true genius, an’ he’ll have a bonny time 
winning matches till we ken his secret, my

Most beginners have seen the game play
ed many times—possibly they have wit
nessed a match Between two crack players 
—and It all looks so easy that their Inner 
consciousness whispers that they can do 
as well themselves.

“ In driving you tee the ball on a little 
cone of sand, or on a bit of high grass,and, 
after taking aim carefully, you swing and 
strike at It. If you shut your eyes as you 
swing it will be a case of * never touched 
It!’ If the toe of the driver hits the ball 
It will slide off to the right ; If the strike 
Is on the heel the hall goes to the left ; in 
either case the drive Is à foozle. If the 
ball runs straight, but along the ground, it 
has been topped. The next stroke will be 
with the brassy, from where the ball lies 
on the turf. If you strike turf and ball 
together, so that the ball only moves a few 
yards. It Is a duff play—short for duffer— 
and you feel like one. Should you swing 
viciously and hit the turr a few inches 
short of the ball, tearing up the grass,roots 
and all, It is a sclaffed stroke, but the be
ginner Is most apt to top It, or else miss 
altogether. A scalffed hall will often rise 
a little, and it is an improvement, so the 
experts say, over a topped stroke, for It 
will have roll enough to bound over a bunk
er or ditch, while a topped ball is more apt 
to be entrapped. To get out of a bunker 
you must get the face of the mashie well 
under the ball, with all the force possible.

“When you are close to the putting green 
you try a lofting shot, so as to get near 
enough to the hole to use the putter. The 
face of this Iron Is hollow and laid well 
back, to put doss on the ball, or what bil
liard players would call a reverse twist, 
so that It will fall dead on the green and 
not run. If all is well you will then take 
the putter and try to send the hall ln a 
straight line along the turf and Into the 
hole. It Is marvellous, how ’often the ball 
will go close to the cup without falling In
to It. It Is full of tricks, like the last ball 
In a game of pool, when you must get It 
or be the victim.”

Before the novice can learn to drive far 
and sure, like the experts, he must learn 
how to use, big feet as well as his hands. 
A professional will face the ball, with legs 
outstretched like the Colossus of Rhodes, 
move the club to and fro over the ball many 
times, like ♦ magician working 
then, bringing the club back 
forward with a whizzing swirl, he will hit 
the ball and send It soaring ln mid-air. His 
every act looks careless and unstudied, but 
there Is a reason for every motion, which 
only experience will teach to the novice. 
While learning in this hard school the be
ginner will find that his ball will act more 
like a mole than a bird, for, instead of 
soaring It will show an Inclination to bur
row under the turf, and to sink shafts Into 
the depths of the bunkers.

Best time—2.29%.
2.37 class ; trot and pace ; purse, $100 :

Maud M„ g.m.. (Durland) ....................
Maud Elatr ...............................................
King S tarie ..............................................
Aille Gol*mlth.........................................

Best time-2.24.

Langtry Wins the St. Leger.
Liverpool, Eng., Nov. 7.—The Liverpool 

zutumn meeting began yesterday, with the 
Great Lancashire handicap, the 66th Liver
pool St. Leger, and the Knowsley Nursery 
Stakes, as the features. Lord Ellesmere’s 
brown colt Vllllers won the Great Lan
cashire, with Sir R. Jardlne’s I’ealer sec
ond, and Baron de Bothschlld’s Harfleur- 
thlrd.
lie St. Leger, for 3-year-olds, was won 

by Mrs. Langtry’s Bride of the Sea, with a 
'Head heat finish between Wise Virgin and 

McNeil for the place. Col. Forester’s Arctic 
first In the Nursery Stakes, with Im

position second, and Canterbury Pilgrim 
third.

LEARANCE ■/1869'Total
In the evening the club returned to John 

Maxwell’s hotel, where an excellent supper 
Capt. Bartram won theBicycle llrlefs.

Invitations for the R.C.B.O.’s third 
nual “ at home,” which will be held on 
Dec. 3, can be procured from the secretary 
of the At Home Committee, 710 Queen- 
street east.

At Louisville on Wednesday Otto Zetgler 
took away Johnson’s only remaining track 
record of note—the paced - standing mile, 
time 1.50 2-5, record 1.52.1-6. Willie De- 
cardy beat Titus’ record of 20.54 4-5 for the 
standing paced 10 miles ; time 20.45. Two 
quads paced Zelgler and three Decardy.

The Royal Canadian Bicycle Club will 
hold a 20-mile road race (the last of the 
series) on Saturday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, 
if the weather is fine. The race will start 
and finish on the Woodbine track. All the 
club riders are requested to take part ln 
this, as there are a number of valuable 
prizes.

The prizes won at the recent road race 
of the Jarvls-street Collegiate Institute Bi
cycle Club were distributed at a meeting of 
the club yesterday afternoon by the Prin
cipal. The following were the winners : 
1, W.< A. Nesbitt ; 2, L. H. Smith ; 3, A. 
Bendelarl ; 4, R. Corson ; 5, A. Mason ; 0, 
G. Hodgson ; 7, T. Klnnear ; 8, W. Mc
Bride ; 8, F. Plant ; 10, W. Irving. A 
short address was delivered by the Prln- 
eipal, congratulating the club on Its organ
ization, and the winners on their success.

was provided. 
match by 5 points. Telephone

2i ehPRINCESSan-
m m TO-NIGHTWlial an Eastern Franchise Is Worth.

Scranton, Pa., Nov. 7,—The franchise of 
the Scranton Eastern League Baseball 
Club was sold by the sheriff this afternoon 
for $2,180.50. It was purchased by Robert 
Murray, an attorney, in the Interest of 
President Betts and other directors of the 
club, who were the judgment creditors. 
The money was paid to the sheriff this 
evening, and will be distributed among 
the creditors to-morrow. President Han
lon of the State League was at the sale, 
and a man who was supposed to represent 
an adverse Interest bid the franchise up 
to over $2000, and then dropped out. There 
is little possibility of a State League team 
ln Scranton.

1 1 FREDERICK BANCROFT,:r this
r- & Rf English 
>, with two sep- 
and Cuffs 
value $1.50, for 
te, Sizes 14 to

morning Prince of Magicians. rThe Powers Again Pressing.
Sofia,. Nov. 7.—A despatch from Con

stantinople says : The report is con
firmed ln official circles that the am
bassadors of the powers, owing to the 
recurring disturbances ln various parts 
of the Turkish empire, went to the 
Porte separately yesterday and urged 
that Immediate and adequate measures 
for the restoration of order be taken. 
The representatives of the powers 
declared that otherwise the powers, 
acting in concert, would take their 
own steps in the matter, and the Tur
kish Minister for Foreign Affairs, Said 
Pasha, was requested to state what 
steps the Porte intends to take to ter
minate the present state of anarchy.

The ambassadors were assured that 
everything possible would be done. But 
assurances of this nature have been 
so repeatedly given that very little 
faith is placed in them, and it will re
quire definite statements and proofs of 
the willingness of the Turkish Govern
ment to maintain order to satisfy the 
ambassadors.

NEXT WEEK— Ada Rehan.
-SEATS NOW ON SALE. 

Prices BOo, 75c, $1 $1.80 and $2.to.
/

?««: T 22?«TO *pr"

Thurs. chas. T. ELLIS Prices
Always

Down the 
Ameri- 
henrty

was
ntSat’y.ISTRY.

LŸ, DENTIST, """'ai 
1st sets teeth only fgl 
browning and bridging

A Record College Jump
Hartford, Conn., Nov. 7.—In the Trinity 

College gymnasium yesterday afternoon, 
Irving K. -Baxter, class of ’99, of Utica, 
N.Y., beat the college recowl of running 

gh jump, clearing the pole at 5 feet 9% 
Inches. The best previous record to 5 feet 
3% Inches. He cleared 4 feet 8% 
in the standing high jump. àùd mad

“THE ALSATIAN."
Next Week-John Griffith in "Fault”St. Louis results—First race—Alman 1, 

King Michael 2, Thorne 3. Time 1.44.
Second race, 5 furlongs—Nikita 1, Here

tic 2, Mammie G. 3. Time 1.02%.
Third race, 1 mile 70 yards—Sullross 1, 

Find Out 2, Evauatus 3. Time 1.48.
Fourth race, 7% furlongs—Addle Buchan

an 1, Togan 2, Gov. Sheehan 3. Time 
1.34%.

Fifth race, 6% furlongs—Beau Ideal 1, 
La<jy Inez 2, Philetta 3.,, Time 1.21.

i Alexander Island results—First race, 4% 
furlongs—La Prentls. 8 to 5, 1 ; Padre.even, 
2; Tim Flynn 3. Time .56%.

Second race, 6% furlongs—Fagln, 1 to 2, 
1 ; O’Hearn, even, 2 ; Vespasian 3. Time 
1.25%.

Third race, 4 furlongs—Bob, 4 to 1, 1, ; 
Lady Watson, 4 to lr 2 ; Prince William 
3. Time*.B2.

Fourth race, 7 furlougs—Dillon J., 4 to 
6, 1 ; Eddie M., even, 2 ; Billy Boy 3. Time 
1.34%.

Fifth race, % mile—Miss Elizabeth, 2 to 
5, 1 ; Qullla, 2 to 1, 2 ; Bobolink 3. Time 
1.02%.

Sixth race, 6% furlongs—Jersey, 6 to 5, 
1 ; The General, 10 to 1, 2 ; Pomona Belle 
3. Time 1.24.

AUDITORIUM VARIETY THEATREThe hi
OPEN MONDAY, NOV. 4.

A first-class variety entertainment will be gives 
each evening at 8 o’clock. Saturday matinee 
2 n.ra. Admlseion : Ground floor, 10a Balcony, * 
15 and 20 cents.

Inches 
e 8 feetIlNARY.

7 inches in the high kick.
These two desirable qualifications, pleas

ant to the taste and at the same time ef
fectual, are. to be found in Mother Graves" 
Worm Exterminator. Children like it.

UNARY COLLEGE, 
it, Toronto, Canada. 
October 16th. Corbett Seared off by Maher.

Chicago, Nov. 5.—Lou Houseman has the 
following ln to-day’s Inter Ocean :

A Thirty Thousand Dollar Colt. John L. Sullivan, Paddy Ryan, Peter. Ma-
I spent a day last spring with Rosa- her, ^Peter Lowery Tommy Ryan and “Par- 

monde, the famous seven-weeks-old filly of ?on Ç8^1®8 reached Chicago last even- 
Ormonde and Fairy Rose, says a writer ln |nS 8t 8 o clock, two and a half hours late, 
last Sunday’s Examiner. She lives down' b.v reason of a burned culvert 40 miles out. 
on the big stock Aarm at Palo (Alto, and x The party left Hot Springs Saturday af- 
Uas 60 acres for a playground. She is the ternoon as sore a set of sports as ever 
most costly trinket in horseflesh- in the P8<*ed up grips. Two of the party, Maher 
world, and the most Interesting, ;for she und Ryan, were principals In the two lesser 
was born with the chance of becoming a ?Sbt8 which were to have followed the Gor- 
“ world-beater,” if the laws of heredity bett-Fltzsimmons battle Ryan received his 
count for anything, and the science of forfeit of $.>00, while Maher received noth- 
breeding is any science at all. ™S- There was no forfeit on the side of

Rosamoude could not be bought for $30,- c*u^» of Maher or of O Donnell, all
00O to-day, just figuring on that chance, three parties to the agreement taking 
and she is being reared accordingly. If she chances, because the principals did not 
should turn out a failure—well, that's an- have enough money to post as forfeits with 
other story. In the meantime she Is lead- the club. Sullivan, who was sent to Hot 
lag a life of a princess of the royal blood. Springs by the New York World to dictate 

l met Mr. Covey on the road, on his way a story of the fight proper for that news- 
to the city. He Is the man who superlu- Pa.P.er> ""jj* have his expenses paid, and 
tends Rosamonde’s daily life, and says who 2V *?e0 ,,*,owet^. r, 1 .,e‘ « tried
shall and who shall not look upon her sac- *° ®et Sullivan to talk of the fistic fizzle en 
red but knobby ferm. route, but the big fellow /lodged detalto,

“ I want to spend the day with Rosa- au.(\ committed himself but opce, when he 
monde” I said. “ May I?” said that he did not believe either man

Mr. Covey's face beamed at the mention Jf88 Irreconcilably heartbroken because 
of the name of his precious charge. they were not accorded a chance to, get at

“ All right,” said he. Then to my driver: each other. Peter Maher, however, was 
“ Take this lady back to the farm and teli outspoken in his opinion that It was Cor- 
Mr. Davis to look out for her.” belt and not Fitzsimmons who evaded the

felt like a party of excursionists with lssue. Had Corbett been as anxious to fight 
the “ freedom of the place” on my hands. 88 Brady insisted,, all this could have been 

We drove on down the green lanes and avoided. Brady knew that It was a physical 
past the college, where they learn a deal a.nd mechanical Impossibility for Fltz- 
about the laws of economics, but where S1,™™0!1.8 f.° 1°.(F?1 ..,,Sprlng8- ./>BK?dy
nothing is said about a little, funny, awk- blatantly insisted that there would be 

rd filly’s possibilities of helping to sup- Jgbt sure If lltz ever got to the Springs, 
port the said college, and, Incidentally, He knew, as every one else did, that the 
making or marring men's fortunes. j State line was being guarded, and that

When I first saw Rosamonde she was Fitzsimmons could not evade the sheriff s 
rolling ln the buttercups In the great pad- forces. He knew, too, that should Fitz- 
doek where she Ms kept in the loneliness' slmmons perform the improbable, if not 
that surrounds aristocracy, and she was Impossible, ,feat of valley town
kicking a couple of pairs of long, stiff legs Govcntor Clarke had the State militia un- 
lnto the air. She executed an Impromptu dcr marching orders and would centre them 
ballet as she rose, and came nearer to us a5 the Springs and, keep them there to stop 
ln a series of Lole Fuller movements, that the fights. Brady s course, therefore, was

friendly ad- clearly away from Hot Springs. Hee&ould 
vances, but which In a creature of her have packed his man up, made a rendez- 
slze were anything but reassuring. vous with Bitzslmmons through some neu-

“ Isn’t she a beauty?” exclaimed the tral Partr- an<> fou,gh«Uv-Vut tor £*
driver, enthusiastically, as he slid the bar yat® purses offered~eof the gate. Hoffman and Steve Brodie. Fitzsimmons

“ I suppose she is from a horseman’s telegraphed that this was agreeable to him-,
point of view,” I said. From mine, frank" but Brady elected otherwise. He allowed
ly, she was pretty, as all young thiigs are, Fitzsimmons to come on run his head Into
and there it stopped. But every man who tbe jaws of the lion, and then, affecting
saw the filly that day treated her with a disgust and simulating the .“ost poignant
mingled awe and respect that I shall never violence, Issued another everythlng-ls-forget. -ce» off „ ult|matutn.

I saw, however, that she had a nalr of Corbett must rid himself of his sawc|ust 
very full, brilliant, dark eyes, which they manager. The cheap gassings of the man
say indicates “ ambition.” She had a spir- “ wb° would commit murder father than
Bed, strong neck, and resembled Ormonde Me „“?/ A° ,n Æf
mightily In that quarter. She had a light drama> but they won t do In the ring,
bay coat, stubby and faded, with rubbed- The man who would commit murder, etc.
off spots in It, but she was nlumo and to save the champion from a trouncing
hearty looking. On the fthole, Phe looked w°uld go quite a way to avoid placing him 
Just like other fillies, a« far as I could see ln a position, to be trounced. — -

But It Is her future and not her looks Tbe following is the report of the United
that Interests the men who have her ln Press : , __ -, ... . ! - „charge. They know what millions of oeo- “ Champion James J. Corbett entered a
pie are expecting of her. But as to that, I closed carriage in front of a prlyoto test-
found that, aside from her gay and care- dence where he had passed the night, wasfree life, she U treated verf slmnlv and driven to Whittington Park, stepped for a
that no mysterious medicines wmashpa moment upon the temporary stage, an-

Cloie of the Field Trials. or concoctions are given to her, and that uounced that he had fulfilled his share of
Chatham, Nov. 7.-Contrary to general she lives under the open sky day and the a^e'es °/the Florida ' Athd

expectation, the annual trials of the In- night. ... re entered1 th? carriage and went
ternatlonal Field Trials Club, which were Mr Davis is the supervisor of . the “ run- {f«c Club re enteredIthe carriage and went
commenced near here on Tuesday, came to nlug department down there, and the sort back to town, still ^tne heavy weignt cnam
an end to-day They were on the whole, of a man you would look for. He Is going Plon 01 ‘ne *orla' ...__the most unsatisfactory trials the club has to see that under these conditions Rosa- -,C 1h?Pk?nd ^“ he Jstuff^^sent out by^he
ever had, and perhaps the most unsatls- monde grows fleet and strong, If sun and tbe kind. Ihe stnfi: sent out. Dy tne
factory that ever took place on the contl- wind and tender young oats and milk can in th^mtin as thl bTt nrlnted
nent. The dogs were better than they make her. After she is weaned entirely a® reliable in the main as the bit pri tehave been for years, but the extreme dry- she “ will go up to the McDonough place 1 above. Corbett ^tended to jo^ out, have
ness of the atmosnhere and trround ren- to train, and train to beat the world." Brady lHtroauce mm^xo tne aicaey uirua,
dered anything like scent impossible. The This is how they care for the little créa- ask for Fitzsimmons, declare that he was 
birds, too, were scarce ; but it was evident ture that is worth more round, cold dollars there ready to defend the, keavy-weight
that there were more In the locality than every hour she lives. She Is kept in a championship of the world, and, falling
were flushed. Several times the best dogs large, separated paddock, with only her ?rhlget 8 fhe nhin as devised bv IJrarlv'
landed in a oevy, flushing them in all di- mother. Fairy.1 Rose, munching calmly near Yhis was tne pian as aevisea oy tsraay.rections, without maklnf a stogie polni. byl as who should say, “ girls will be girls," He took a^^^^fpaper correspondents 
At times, however, some"very pretty points and let It pass at that. Fairy Rose Is in.to. .bl8 ™J /îc JS
were made, particularly yesterday, by Mary very phlegmatic now. There is a little bay ™/glaLb,he rtog—Fitzsimmons In cujtodv 
Gold, winner 'of the Derby, when she held colt over the fence that Is Rosamonde s 1S eî smiles a wav * One of these cor’
a steady point on a treed bird, while quail great friend, but they ^cannot play together j j ybuton Maher’s rnan-
were rising about her in all directions, and for fear Rosamonde should be kicked and an 1 On Inn did notanother to-day by Ightfleld Deemster in a she was then the only American-bred leg- a6er. of the program, and Quinn did not
field of standing corn. The second series ncy of Ormonde the great, should he die and !had him at XVhittlnaton Enrich the blood, that It accomplishesftAWWutwsMS AsAJnsK.KSsy
What they had seen, rendered tlielr declslqn care,1 for fear that too much of a favorite that Maher and his man were tion, proportion and process used in its 
ns follows : First, Don Antonio, owned tiy weed should cause horsemen to tremble the inere w b| T, “ preparation give it unequalled medicinal
llangham, Windsor,, and winner of last world over. Hef attendants-and there is 5‘°7L“fp «.J? Corbett ooened his mouth i merit peculiar to itself and known
year's Derby ; second, Bightou Dick, T. G. a small army of them-raake a great deal’ “«'“en*; that. Corbet^^ opened ms moutn , merit, peculiar to ltseil, ana Known
tiavey, London : third, divided between to do over her, and talk baby talk when «bout his willingness to nght 1 ltzsu mnons 
Deemster and Faustina, the former the I they think no one hears them, and then get ?be« a”b theto,. or aeiena ine une or 
property of Lord Lonsdale, England, and red when they are found out. And every heavy-weight champion a^lnstanymanon
the latter of T. G. Davey. , visitor is looked upon with suspicion, for t^^cq^under CorbeU's1 nose,‘ alii

Rosamonde Is a great responsibility, al- suote^ ^ u Thlg ,g one reagon
stoceShshehewasVborn.ad e° “Ch P why Corbett did not go to Whittington

In the beginning Rosamonde was kept in- Parb- , erloua clalm that Brady made To Hood’s Sarsaparilla. /It cures the

up to eat the dew-covered clover-heads off. the flgbt would leaie P gn]1 , 8 t aR other blood diseases, Catarrh, Bheu-

sttrsft.i&rtnsrsfa a-j
And that’s the way the “ Hope of the A PngUitlc Boom In F.nglaiid.

Turf ” lives under what might be called New York, Nov. 6.—There seems to be a 
favorable circumstances, to say the least pugilistic boom to England just now. In n 
of it, and the price of n princess' dowry is letter to a friend to this city. Manager 
cheerfully thrown ln the scale. Fleming writes as follows : *

A big conch-load of the California Girl “ Things pugllistlcally are brightening 
tooled up after lunch. “Isn’t she too cute up, and the game seems to have secured a | 
for anything?" said the Girl to chorus. new lease of life over here. I do not think, |

“ It’s going to be a crackerjack,” said there Is any chance of a match between 
one of the men of the party. Choynskl and Creedon. The latter does not

“ What's that?” said the Girl. desire to give away too much weight. ‘Par-
The men. who know all about points, son ’ Davies is thinking seriously of bring- o^i/i oil

laughed.» Why—a crackerjack,” said he, Ing Sullivan over here, and has asked me The One True Blood Fanner. Bold hy ail
“ ,8—18 something that beats—bents the If I thought the big fellow would take at I druggists. 61: six for 65. Prepared only 
earth. And Rosamonde ate and ate. the music halls. I told him he would for 86 v * T „„-n vr„a. rr «. A

As I walked away late that afternoon I a while. If O'Rourke Intends to bring by C. I. Hood & Vo., Lowell, mass., V. o. A. 
left that $30,000 lying to the short grass, Walcott and Dixon to England, I fear that 
and 1 said to myself, “ she is bound to he he will not get a match on, as there is no 
a crackerjack." 0ne to meet his men.”

Dancing.ICAL,

IfFICES" OF DRa NAi 
k°od & Temple, Jane 
ing and Yunge-etreeta.

Two Men Killed by Bears.
Superior, Wis., Nov. 7.—Two men 

were killed"^ Foxboro Tuesday night 
by three bears, supposed to be. a Part 
of the herd recently released from the 
deer and bear farm at Kerrick.

*
A New Ministry.

Constantinople, Nov. 7.—Halil Rifat 
Pasha, late Minister of the Interior, 
has been appointed Grand Vizier, in 
(place of Kiamil Pasha, dismissed.

The British squadron has been un
able to obtain a sufficient supply of 
provisions at Lemnos, -and has been 
obliged to go to Salonlca for that pur
pose.

Trustworthy accounts from Erze- 
roum say that Turkish regular troops 
took part in the recent massacra of 
Armenians there and the plundering 
of their ships and houses.

The condition of the Asiatic pro
vinces, these reports say, is deplor
able, and a veritable reign of terror 
prevails. Several servants of English 
merchants have been arrested while 
leaving the post office with English 
newspapers, which were confiscated.

A new Ministry has been formed 
which Includes Said Pasha, Aarlfa Pas
ha and Tewflk Pasha, the Turkish am
bassador to Germany who left Ber
lin abruptly last Saturday. Tewflk 
has been assigned to the portfolio of 
Foreign Affairs. ,

Prof. Early’s Academy, 244 Yonge- 
street, corner Louisa, established 1887. 
Classes constantly forming. Hours to 
suit convenience, 
tion if necessary, 
signed and arranged for theatrical 
purposes, fancy dress balls, etc.

>AT, LUNGS, CON- 
: hills and catarrh ape. 
:eet, Toronto.

Individual lnstruc- 
Fancy dances de-

TENDERS.T. t

TENDERS—DRAINAGE*l, PUPIL OF MONS. 
iraiture to Oil, Pastel, 
street east.

4

For Invalids.
Tenders will be received up to Monday, 11th 

of November, for the construction of fourteen 
ping tile drains. For «II 

information apply to F. L. Fellowea, C.E., 18 and 
20 King west. Lowest or any tender not n 
earlly accepted.

St. AsapOtentries—First race, 6 furlongs— 
Solomon, Cwemony, Leporello, Flakewoqd,

■ BtHy-Netting, Siberia, Gold Spec lltf
Second race, 5 furlongs—Dtlury, Phil a,

. Torchbearer 115, Ike S., Courtney, Nippog- 
; ra, Bolivar, Daphne, Vision 112.

Third race, 5% furlongs—Nellie Gay 107, 
Cadiz 102, Little Ralph, Grassmere 100, 
Hopeful 97, Svengali 90.

Fourth race, 1% miles—Blizzard 122, 
Nemo, Masher, Lucille 112, Martell, Pros
per, Jessie Tarai, Frank D. 107.

Fifth race, 4% furlongs—Carnalite, Red 
Star 105, Minnie S., Tartar, Alva, Lady 
May, Yamacraw 102.

Sixth race. 7 furlongs—Plunderer, Air 
Plant 112, Harry M., Fagln 109, Renais
sance 104, Avon 102.

Latonla results—First race, 6 furlongs— 
Pat Hanley 1, Richmond 2, Chagrin 8. 
Time 1.17%.

Second race, 1 mile—Lebanjo Clinton 2,
Ashland 3. Time 1.44.

Third race, 9 furlongs—Basso 1, Grannan 
2, Blue and Gray 3. Time 1.54%.

Fourth race, Edgewater handicap, 6 fur
longs—Lufra 1, Tokl 2, Ramiro 3. Time

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Garland Bar 1, 
Oracle 2, Wang 3. Time 1.02. .

Saturday Is closing day.

A Run With the Round».
The Country and Hunt Club had a most 

enjoyable run yesterday afternoon, and a 
large number turned out to follow the 
hounds. The meet was at Olcott's Hotel, 
Eglinton, from where the pack was taken 
about a mile north and cast off just east 
of Yonge-street. The hounds led the rid
ers several miles eastward, turn
ing to the south, and doubling 
back west, finishing on the Davlsyllle 
sideline, about half a mile east of Minn's 
Hotel. Among those who followed were i 
Capt. Forrester on Blmba, Capt. Laurie on 
Figaro, Miss Beardmore on St. James, Mrs. 
J. K. Kerr on Eric, Miss Janes on Wood- 
stock, Mrs. Phillips on The Maid, Miss 
White on Honey, Miss Cawthra on Tippo, 
Dr. Capon on Treasure, Stewart Houston 
on Battle Cry, T. P. Phelan on Jodan, W. 
Carruthers on Grey Friar, R. Skinner on 
All Blue, F. Doane on Tontine, W. H. 
Stone on Ethel, A. Loudon on Waterloo, 
Mr. Osborne on Byron, R. O. McCulloch on 
Maligned, and J. Doane on Lawrence.
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'l-Dy a new perfected scientific method that 

cannot fail unless the case is beyond human 
aid. You feel improved the first day, feel a 
benefit every day ; soon know yourself a king 
among men in body, mind and heart. Drain! 
and losses ended. Every obstacle to happy 
married life removed. Nerve force, will, 
energy, brain power, when failing or lost, 
are restored by this treatment All small 
and weak portions of the body enlarged and 
Strengthened. Victims of abuses and excess
es, reclaim your manhood 1 Sufferers from 

■ folly, overwork, early errors, ill health, regain 
your vigor 1 Don’t despair, even if in the last 
stages. Don’t be disheartened if quacks 
have robbed you. Let us show you that me
dical science and business honor still exist; 
here go hand in hand. Write for our book 
with explanations and proofs. Sent sealed, 
free- Over^.OOO references.

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, *.Y.

I

X
v ia PANAMA AND NICARAGUA CANALS-

Tel. 3907. - 447 Yonge-stCaptain Taylor and Admiral Meade Want 
the United State* Government to 

Control Both the Big Ditches,
New York, Nov. 7.—The third general 

meeting of the society of naval archi
tects and marine engineers Is ln ses
sion here.

Mr. Clement A. Grlscome, the presi
dent, made a speech ln which he said 
it was a subject of national humilia
tion that so small an amount of. our 
commerce was carried under the Am
erican flag. The United States had 
been content to pay hundreds of mil
lions as tribute to foreign carriers apd 
to pay such price as they might .fix for 
the privilege of visiting foreign coun
tries.

Captain Henry C. Taylor, U.S.N., 
president of the Naval War College, 
was Introduced and read a paper upon 
"American Maritime Developments,” 
which he Illustrated by" charts. He 
said that one of the most Important 
"fcommerclal problems for the United 
States to consider was how best to 
most rapidly and effectually control 
the South American trade.

The speaker referred to the great 
importance to our comenfrce of the 
completion of the Panama Canal,which 
should not be permitted to coipe under 
the control of any foreign power. He 
also urged the study of liquid fuel as 
a means of increasing the carrying 
space of vessels.

Admiral Meade suggested that the 
society petition Congress ln favor of 
the Nicaragua Canal. “I believe it is 
to be built,” he said, “and no foreign 
corporation should build It. It should 
be built by the American Government. 
I am no jingo, but I am firmly of the 
opinion that General Grant’s head wfrs 
level when he wanted to get San Do
mingo, and he could have had it but 
for petty Jealousies. We should let 
folks on the other side of the ocean 
know that If there Is any land lying 
around loose on this continent, the 
United States is residuary legatee.”

Gentry Was Withdrawn.
Rlchmend, Va., Nov. 7.—A race between 

the great pacing horses, Patchen and Gen
try, took place here this afternoon, under 
the auspices of the Richmond Riding and 
Driving Association, but to no way could It 
be considered a success. The race was 
mile heats, best three to five, and after the 
second heat, it becoming apparent to Mr. 
Scott, Gentry’s oyner and driver, that he 
could not hold his own with Patchen on a? 
half-mile track, Gentry was withdrawn 
and Patchen went the third heat with a 
running mate In this heat he eclipsed all 
previous records here, and made a mile ln 
the astonishingly low time of 2.11.

Record* Accepted Across the line.
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 7.—Following Is 

the weekly bulletin of the L.A.W. :
Records accepted : The five-mile class A 

competition record of 11.49 1-5, by J. 
Mitchell of Louisville, and the one-third 
mile, flying start, unpaced, class B record 
against time, 36 1-5 sec., by O. R. Coulter 
at Louisville ; one-third, class B, unpaced, 
flying start record against time, 36 1-5
niile, class A competition record, paced, 
standing start, J. C. Mitchell, Louisville, 
time 11.49 1-5 ; two-mile class B record, 
paced, flying start, by William D. Cardy, 
Chicago, time 3.53 2-5 ; three-mile class B, 
flying start, paced, Arthur Gardner, Chi
cago, time 6.65 3-5, against time ; four 
miles, paced, flying start, against tlqie, by 
Gardiner, time 7.58 2-5 ; five miles, class'; B, 
firing start, against time, by Gardiner, 
time 9.58 1-5 ; tandem, two miles, class B 
record, paced, flying start, against time, 
Anderson and Van Herlck of Chicago, time 
3.53 2-5 ; three miles, tandem, class 6 rec
ord, paced, flying start, against time, An
derson and Van Herlck, Chicago, time 6.01; 
four miles, tandem, class B, record, paced, 
flying start, against time, Anderson and 
Van Herlck, time 8.09 ; five miles, tandem, 
paced, flying start, against time, Anderson 
and Van Herlck, Chicago, time 10.18.
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With us quality always 
comes first, then price.

The one is no good with
out the other. In the realm 
of merchandising, there is 
no such thing as something 
for nothing; trustworthy 
goods are always worth all 
paid for them. The dollar 
for fifty cents chimera may - 
catch the very credulous, 
but it is doubtful if they 
even get the §fty cents’ 
worth. Of course some 
houses can sell cheaper 
than others. They buy 
more and to better advan
tage. They sell low to at
tract and hold trade. On 
this proposition, Oak Hall 
is well to the front.

We enter on this week wfh 
stocks fully replenished, after 
several days excellent business. 
Only a few minutes* inspection 
—almost the first! suit Or over
coat you look at will convince 
you that our goods and prices 
are right.

v
S, REFRIGERAT* 
jeers and sausage 

of scales repaired 
iuSI*. C. Wilson Si 
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IK AN IRISHMAN, 
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Engraving, Electnj 
fierai depot for all 
Lhinery and mete* Sarsaparilla has over and over again 

proved itself the best blood purifier medi
cal science has ever produced. Its record 
of cures has never been equalled ln the 
history of medicine. Its suocess is so 
great that it now requires for its produc
tion the largest Laboratory in the world. 
It possesses such power to purify, vitalize

DN AL.
BAND SCHOOL, 
boor, the ‘place tot 
rs free. _
B COLLEGE, T<> 
k-atest Commercial 
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BUSINESS COLr 
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Speaking of the Double Chloride of 
Gold treatment for alcoholism, the re
mark is sometimes beard : “Oh, the 
Gold Cure may be all right for some 
men, but it will not cure everybody. 
I know a man who took the cure and 
he is drinking as badly as ever.” The 
accuracy of the first proposition, de
pends upon the .institution where the 
treatment Is administered, for there 
are Gold Cures and so-called Gold 
Cures. It has not so far been alleged, 
truthfully, that the treatment given 
at Lakehurst Institute, Oakville, has 
failed ln any case to effect a cure. The 
second proposition Is undoubtedly true, 
but It Is also true that every one of 
the few who have resumed drinking 
after having taken the Oakville treat
ment attributes his condition to his 
own folly or carelessnesef'tio long as 
the world revolves, alcohol will, from 
its very nature, make men drunk it 
they drink It. So will poison kill if 
Introduced Into the system in suffi
cient quantities. The 'treatment re
stores to a healthy .condition, but does 
not supply brains, and only those hav
ing them should undertake It. Toronto 
office, 28 Bank of Commerce Building. 
’Phone. 1166.
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- Stanley Gun Club.
An open shoot under the auspices of the 

Stanley Gun Club was held at the Wood
bine grounds on Tuesday afternoon. The 
weather was exceptionally fine, aud there 
was a large attendance. It was the presi
dent’s birthday, and at the, conclusion of 
the matches. Mr. George H. Briggs enter
tained the company at the club house, when 
a most enjoyable 
scores :

Match 1, five pigeons—W. Phillips 5, H. 
George 4, W. Moore 4, W. Richards 3, O. 
Collins 3.

Match 2^-Philllps 5, George 4, Moore 4, 
Waugh 4, Collins 3, Beck 3.

Match 8—Crew 5, Moore 4, George 4, 
Waugh 3, Collins 3.

Hamilton In the Basket Ball League.
The annual meeting of the West End Y. 

M.L.A. Basket Ball Club was held last 
evening, when ttie following officers were 
elected : J. Dempster, captain ; H. Keffer, 
secretary ; C. Charters and J. Dempster, 
committee. A league has been formed be- 
tween the Hamilton Central and West End 

w A* R* w. “e regular practice nights Will be on Monday and Friday.

OAK HALLUavigne and Walcott Matched.
New York, Nov. 7.—“ Sam ” Fitzpatrick, 

manager of “ Kid ” Lavigne, to-day match
ed his protege against Joe Walcott at 133 
pounds, the lightweight limit, for a purse 
of $5000 to be hung up by the Empire A.C. 
The battle is to take place Dec. 2. The 
men will fight 15 rounds, the decision to be 
Sven to the man having the fetter of the

|>SOR, GRAVE* 
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lit and about the 
karf, making It s 
Sir tourists. There - 
bedrooms and the 
travelers north of 
lighted throughout 
! $1.50 to $2 pee 
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CLOTHIERS,
115 to 121 King-st. E.

t
evening was spent. The

Hoodë ■i\
When all other corn preparations fall try 

Holloway's Corn Cure. No pain whatever, 
and no inconvenience In using It.IOTEL. ÔUNTS- 

day. First-clasi 
tiers and tourists# 
impie rooms. This 
it with electricity. -

126
!A Family Burned to Death.

a tenement house fire at 311 VanbrUnt throughout., Ont» hundred and twenty 
street shortly after lo clock this roomi. Heated and lighted by electricity, 
morning. The dead are : Charles Ryan, y he most convenient and comfortable hotel 
49 years old, his wife Ellen, aged 45, . jn Toronto. Corner Queen and Yonge- 
and their four daughters, Johanna, | Uieets. Free ’Bus 6o and from *11 
Sarah, Maggie an& Lizzie, aged re- ! train* and boat*, Rate* $1 and 6L50 per 
spectlvely 20, 17. 14"end 12 year». " "" U»

/

Sarsaparilla ;SILVER CREEK TROUT PONDS.
Orders taken for eggs and fry of the 

“ Speckled Trout ” for April delivery 
Ponds at Toronto. Uxbridge and Homer, 

D 8. Address C. H. RIGGS, corner King 
and Yonge-street», Toronto.
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tetric light, bo* 
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A RIPPLE AT A BAFFLE. COMMERCIAL NEWS.

The local security market Is feature
less, dealings yesterday being the 
smallest for some time. London and 

HAMILTON SPORTS DISTURBED EX Canadian Loan seems to be held
around 108. Money is abundant and 
rates unchanged.

Several Well-Known Men Caught In the Sterling exchange ruled very strong
k A,. „r Thpnwimr fc0od Sale of at New York yesterday, but the de-ActorThrowlngDlce-A «ood saw « mand wag comparatively* light. Many

School Debenture»—A New Detectt bankers think that while gold exports 
Appointed—Lord'» Day Alliance—Police are possible they are Improbable this

week.

T. EATON CO. THE TRADE SITUATION.THE TORONTO WORLD
NO. 88 YONGB-STBBHT. TORONTO.

TBLBPHONBS:
Business Office 1784. From The Daily Bulletin.
Bdltorial Booms 523. The trade situation at Montreal is
bNE CENT MORNING PAPER* not greatly altered since a week ago.

„ SUBSCRIPTIONS : , The unusually fine weather, of In-
Dsllr ■ iwlthnnt- RnnHoa.i the vear *8 00 dian summer character, still acts un- Daily (without Sundays) */the month 25 favorably to the active disposal of
Sunday Edition, by the year......... 2 22 heavy dry goods, and wholesalers con-
Sunday Edition by the month ... • _ 5! sequently do not report sorting busl-
Dajjy (Sunday Included! by the year, o w nesB as very brisk in these lines, 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month ( . though a fair proportion of orders for

' spring goods are being booked. Some 
other mills, in addition to those noted 
last week, have jfiven notice of an ad
vance in knitted underwear. In gro
ceries there is a (moderate distribution, 
principally in small orders; there has 
been a dearth of currants and raisins, 
Which are advanced in price, but new 
supplies are Just at hand. October his 
been a quiet month in the metal trade, 
and improvement is hardly calculated 
on this fall, but values show no ten
dency towards a weakening. Remlt-

___  âvTiwi RIVER t6”ces do not improve as they should,TUB MONTREAL AND OTTAWA and collections from city retailers who
CANAL. __ depend more or less on the laboring

A glance at the map of Ontario' dis- trade are poor. Rain continues to be 
closes the fact that by far the short- badly wanted in many country parts, 
closes . . uriner lakes to The milder weather Is detrimental to
est waterway from the PP —, , trade Interests, and in a measure it has
Montreal lies by way of French River. WOrked adversely with regard to the 
Lake Nipissing and the Ottawa River, general feeling ,ln the. business com- 
The Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian munlty. While there is a hopeful feel

ing prevailing among merchants in To
ronto, the trade of the week has been 
somewhat unsatisfactory. Orders in

, , , ._____. „_Q most lines have been for very small
of a navigable waterway to tne sea parcels,' as stocks In the country have 
board by the Ottawa River were dis- not yet been broken to any extent. The 
cussed at the time when the present slew movement of grain accounts for 
route via the great lakes was being the backwardness of remittances. Some

merchants, however, report these as 
satisfactory, but renewals are still very 
numerous. Prices of general merchan- 

would be chosen. The Ottawa system dise as a rule are unchanged this week, 
had its strong supporters, but the Wel
land route was finally decided upon 
and there was consequently no neces
sity for proceeding with the .upper and 
shorter route. As the settlement of ther 
Northwest Increases, the demand for 
cheaper, transportation to tidewater 
will become a more pressing question.
The establishment of a northern wat
erway to Montreal would be, of im
mense importance to the back country, 
while the cheapening in transportation 
that it would effect would be highly 
acceptable to the Northwest, and the 
cities of Ottawa and Montreal would 
likewise benefit largely from Its con
struction. If the scheme can be under
taken by a private company without 
t*> large a subsidy being ask
ed from the province and the 
Dominion Government, It is well 
worthy of serious consideration.
Although Toronto wouldSnot be direct
ly benefited by the canal, yet this city 
cannot think of opposing any scheme 
that will benefit the country at large.
Whatever benefits the Domihlon, espe
cially the west and northwest, must 
benefit Toronto.

THE G1IINANE BRO mr
Common 

■ . shall c

Du S Ce.’» Report» Indicate a Smaller 
Velame at Steady Price».LIMITED.

190 Yonge-st Canada’s Greatest Store. Toronto.

1

214 Yonge st., Nov. 8lVl89|

ANNUAL SALE
— OF —

Rubbers
Overshoes
FRIDAY

THE POLICE.

1
190 Yonge-etreet, Nov. 8, 1895.

The Way We Sell Shoes P
Court New».

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS :
P. W. Beebe,391 Spadlna-avenoe.
George Messer, 707 Yonge- street.
Mrs. Morlarity, 1428 Queen-street west. 
H. Ebbage, 655 Dundas.
E. W. Duggan, 362 King-street east.
G. B. Ezzard, 767 Queen-street east.

is remarkable enough to be told about and re
peatedly emphasized. There are lots of stores with handsomer 
appointments, and lots of them swinging

Hamilton, Nov. 7.—About 10 o’clock ! 
this evening the visit of Sergeant here is more urgent than for 
Pinch and P.C> Stewart to W. P. Fro- time^and rates advanced to a small 
per's saloon, where a raffle for a trot- Premium between banks yesterday. . 
ting horse was in progress, created a | Followlng are the rates ot discount 
mild sensation. There were about a at the principal foreign financial cen- 
hundred men in the saloon and about très: London 1 per cent.; Berlin 2 6-8 
50 were engaged in the raffle when the per cent.; Paris 2 per cent.; Antwerp 
police en tired. The names of the whole 2 per cent.; Amsterdam 2 per cent, 
party were taken and they will all j
have to appear in the Police Court. | .There is an active demand for both 
Several well-known men wefc present hay and straw In this province , and 
and caught in the act of throwing prices yesterday showed a considerable 
dice. advance. Dealers In baled hay asked

School Debenture» Sold, j $14.75 on track for No. t, with $14.60
At the finance committee this even- bid. Straw sold outside at $8.50, or 

ing the matter of giving the Salvation equal to $7.25 Toronto. Bundled hay 
Army a grant was laid ovey for fur- sold on the St. Lawrence Market at 

A deputation in $19 a ton.

at our Branch 
Spadii

The demand for New York funds
some

AND -
style, but when 

it comes to downright good shoes at 
downright low prices we lead the trade. 

. You buy them for just what they are, 
\ without any falsehood or exaggeration. 
J The newest styles, the most complete 

range of sizes, and the finest qualities 
are here as you want them, and the 

k stock is full of abounding interest Sup- 
* pose you take the trouble to see the

more
TU

. GEHAMILTON OFFICE.
No. 13 Arcade, James-street north. 

H. B. SAYERS. District Agent. DUt

CHI
at Lowest Mâr

V .

Diriie lie Last Ite Weeks MICH]>'4 .ther consideration.
opposition to the grant was present.
Ed. Williams, William Smith and A. , ,
D G Hazel, a labor leader of Toronto. - tinues very heavy, with closing prices 
Albert Britnell, Toronto, W. F. Sexton yesterday the lowest for some time 
of Toronto and Evangelist Mackenzie, back. Receipts of wheat in the west 
spoke strongly against^he grant. are enormous, and the flour output 

Fourteen tenders were opened for the shows a large increase. Cables from 
$60,000 issue of school debentures, and Liverpool and Paris are lower, 
that of the Bank of Hamiltorf at 102 3-8 j 
netting $51,187.50, was recommended. It
was $750 higher than the offer of Osier change has occurred either at home or 
& Hammond of Toronto. This Is the abroad to Justify expectation of a 
highest price Hamilton has ever re- sustained recovery of values on Wall- 
ceived for debentures. street. Of course, the gradual weeding

Lord’s Day Alliance. out of weekly margined holdings is
The annual meeting of the Hamilton the,,s5eculatlve P°sition,and

branch of the Lord’s Day Alliance was î,?Iî1Ç?rarJ. relieî .may come lfrom a 
held this evening. An address was Quieting down of foreign war scares 
given by Principal Caven of Toronto, po*t-
in which he vigorously denounced the E?ne thf settlement of our debt to 
running of Sundav cars, maintaining Europe in sold. The market is ap- 
the sanctity of the Sabbbath Parently oversold in spots, but we are 
should be preserved. The fol- "ot Prepared to regard the process of 
lowing officers were elected ; W. j. , liquidation as complete and on any 
Waugh, pres.; W. J. Bale, A. J: Mac- rally which may be brought about 
Kenzie, W. J. Copp and Aid. Morris, afm Vhe,ele?tlon holiday we think it 
vice-presidents; ML Turnbull, sec.; Geo. Ï111 >e0w^e t0 realize proflts.-Charles 
H. Milne, treas. “ Head & c°-

New Detective Appointed.
The Police Commlsioners met tfiïs 

afternoon and appointed David Coul
ter to succeed Brian Doyle on the de
tective force. He Joined the police In 
1878, has been patrol driver for over 
10 years, and is one of the most popu
lar men on the force. The other ap
plicants were : James Harris, Henry 
Tuck, T. J. Watson, James Barron,and 
J. W. Bleakley. /
had^fislted the8BruMwlckdtheaiight Boyd Company are to get the mill

room "» *'”> “«>* « *”»“* “*
liquor having been sold.

It was decided to return the cheque 
given for the arrest of Palmer for 
$250 to the Bank of Commerce, and 
have it made out in Chief Smith’s 
name, leaving the disposition of It to 
him.
• An order was issued by which a 
more detailed account of the work 
done by the detectives could be kept.

Truman Acquitted.
At the Police Court this morning 

Arthur Truman was charged with 
stealing a gold watch and pin from 
Rose Hutchinson «yesterday morning.

_Jj__ The evidence showed that hé took the
John Griffith,one of the youngest and ;,?weIryJ tm ahe would return the $1Q 

best actors ever before the public, re- , e had taken from him, and handed

we have sold to the trad 
500 cases of Rubbers f 
Overshoes at an advance of 
25 per cent, on the price! 1 
quoted below.

Why do they buy Rubbers 
from us ? Because we sell 
them 50 per cent, less than 
the Rubber Companies’ trade 
lists.

If you’re offered Ladies’ 
Rubbers for 20c a pair, out
side this store, see that they 
are not damaged by acid in 
trying to efface GUINANE 
BROS’ name from the inside.

LADIES’ Croquet Rubbers,
size 2 1-2 to 7.........  ......

LADIES’ Imitation Sandal 
Rubbers, size 2 1-2 to 7...20c 

LADIES’ Storm “ Acme” 
Rubbers, size 2 1-2to 7...30c 

GENTS’ Imitation Sandal 
Rubbers, corrugatéd

.* soies, size 6 to lO......
GENTS’ Heavy Plain Rub

bers, corrugated soles,
size 6 to lO. . ...............

GENTS’ Arctic Waterproof 
Overshoes, wool-lined, 
size 6 to lO

GENTS’ Snow Exqluders, 
Jersey Cloth Overshoe,
size 6 to lO....................... |.|

BOYS’ Rubbers, corrugat
ed soles, size Î to 5..(7....25c 

BOŸS’ Waterproof Over
shoes, size 1 to 5.......- .-Jk

MISSES’ flubbers, spring 
and regular heels, size 11
to 2....................................... .

MISSES’ Storm “Acme" 
Rubbers, high cut, yze 11*,; 
to 2.... .............. ............. *••••

.t The wheat market at Chicago con- ■ »Bay Canal far outclasses the pro
posed Georgian Bay ghip Canal as a 

of time and distance. The merits

e «
andsaver

, •. —New Styles in Shoes 'St ti.50
—New Styles in Shoes at $2.00 
—New Styles in Shoes at $2.50 
—New Styles in Shoes at $3.00

All regular goods at regular prices. • Small quantities of bar
gain shoes we never advertise. Broken lots go on to the 
bargain tables in the shoe section ‘ and are gobbled up i 
hurry. The great selling makes broken dots and bargains are 
always current The every-day quantities on those bargain 
tables would set most advertisers wild with the cheap rhetoric 
of a shoe sale.

ISLAND A
i

We do not see that any essentialagitated. It was a matter of doubt at 
that time which of the two routes

The Freperty C 
Import

The Property 
Council devoted 
cdhsideratlon of 
Island leases .3 
Dunn presided.
• Mr. Frank Rc 
plication for a 
the Alkins lot a 
iltontovetiue an 
Aikins applied f 
Bge on the sam 
laid down that 
arisen the best 
acted. The lots 
ed for sale nex 

Mr. John Sma 
before the comit 
his offer to sun 
perty, provided 

* pen sated for h( 
master was left 
sioner.
Jtfr. Charles H 

peered before th 
ed. on condition 
retain his lot w 
to turn over all 
was instructed t 
to the Solicitor 

Mr. W. J. Wo 
committee with 
be allowed to r 
7, and said th 
on it had 
and that th< 
had erected on j 
ornament to thi

The Island |
Chairman Dun 

policy which ha 
to lease no moi 
to one person ; 
had this policy 
In connection w 
perty. In that 
viously assente 
leases. As Mr. 
acres, his reque 
talned. Aid. Ro^ 
of the action on 1 
Mr. Wood’s req 
proposlton was j 
Yeas, Rowe and 
Sheppard, Olivj 
ders and Ora ha 

The Esplanade J 
Aid. Saunders 

committee be a 
Sheppaii

Behan Tickets In Demand.
The advance sale for Miss Ada Re- 

han, who will appear at the Princess 
Theatre next week, opened yesterday 
morning, and was very large, several 
thousand dollers’ worth of seats being 
disposed of. The appearance of Mr. 
Augustin Daly's company next week 
promises to be the event of the sea
son and is looked forward to with 
much pleasure. The management have 
arranged with the Street Railway 
Company to have the Yonge-street cars 
run up In front of the theatre after 
each performance.

in a-ï

;

Solid Shots of Fact MOSSOM BOYD A CO. IN B.C.

The Bobcnygeon Lumbermen Purchase a 
Mill at Cowlchan Lake.

The MM. Boyd Lumber Co. of Bob- 
caygeon have purchased the lumber 
mill and valuable timber limits con
nected therewith at Coyichanr B.C., 
says The Victoria Daily Tipies.

The price paid is said to be between 
$100,000 and $150,000, for which

Robert Mnntell Coming,
Robert Mantell, the famous romantic 

actor, will be the attraction at the 
Grand Opera House next week. This 
Toronto favorite makes it a point to 
present every play In his repertoire in 
the most artistic manner; and Cvery 
detail as to mechanical and scenic ef
fects Is most faithfully carried out. 
His opening play will be one new to 
local theatre-goers, although he has 
played (t with great success since his 
last appearance here. It is entitled 
"The Husband,” and written by Espy 
Williams, the authoi of “The Queen’^ 
Garter.” This strong play will be 
given on Monday and Tuesday nights 
and at the matinee Saturday. Thet 
offering for Wednesday afternoon will 
be “The Marble Heart,” a play always 
popular with the ladles. Wednesday 
and Thursay evenings the ever fami
liar “Corsican Brothers” will be 

scenery

are upsetting traditional notions in regard to 
ready-made clothing. Gentlemen are getting to comprehend 
our interest in the business. Never before have Suits an'd 
Overcoats been as well made for the money. The stock 

we’re showing is brand new, and values ranjp 
about like this:

—Youths’ Long Pant Suits, in Navy Blue 
and Black Serge, »11 sizes, from 32 in. to 
35 in. breast measnfe, regular price $6,50^<l QEf
to $8.00, special.............. ........................... vJ

—Men’s Brown Halifax Tweed Suits, good 
serviceable suit, well made and trimmed, 
all sizes, from 36 in. to 42 in. breast 
measure, regular price $5 00, special at 

—Men's Worsted Pants, assorted patterns, 
all sizes, from 82 to 42 waist, special
at........ ........ ..................................................

—Men’s -Black Paramatta Waterproof 
Coats, sewn seams, deep 26-in. detach
able cape, all sizes, from 38 in. to 46 in. 
breast measure, special at...........................

No old goods here, no Ôld styles, and no inferior goods, 
We’re watching the interests of customers and putting Clothing 
on the same level as Dress Goods or Millinery. Ours are 
different from, the common hum-drum* sorts. The Overcoats 
we’re selling get the reputation of being merchant tailored, and 
no store in the land can give better clothing for the money.

Complete stock of Boys’ Clothing. All sizes and styles 
to choose from, and a perfect fit guaranteed.

20o

the

4
125,000 feet of. lumber daily. The ma
chinery is all new and in excellent 
condition. Adjacent to the mill are 7059 
acres of timber limits and eight mil
lion feet of logs in boom and ready for 
sawing.

Mr. Boyd has already been Interested 
in British Columbia lumbering indus
tries, having, some two years ago,pur
chased the Morris timber limits on the 
Nitinat River, containing some 10,000 
acres. These limits, of a part of them, 
adjoins the limits recently purchased, 
and the timber from most of it can be 
cut at the Cowichan mill.

In their new acquisition 
Boyd will be assited by Mr. William 
GidIey»-“also of Bobcaygeon, who will 
serve In the capacity of manager.

35o
i

i DRUNKENNESS AND SUNDAY CARS.
The Rev. W. H. Aitkin, an eminent 

evangelist who for twenty-five years 
past has been preaching up and down 
all England, Is at present on a visit 
to Montreal. Last Sunday he accepted 
an Invitation of the Citizens League 
to take a stroll through the city with 
a view of learning to what extent the 
license law is obeyed and also to as
certain how thé day of rest is regard
ed by those who live In the lower por
tions of the city. The reverend evan
gelist stated . that the result of his Monday for a week’s' engagement Tn woman got on the train at the Falls”, bbitish emigrants por CANADA.
visit was very gratifying, as the state Sir Henry Irving’s dramatic version of and coming to the city, struck up an --------
of the city contrasted most favorably Goethe’s “Faust.” Mr.Orifflth was seen acquaintance with F. H. Collldge, a °ver Have Left England for Thl*
with what he had seen in cities of 1 here for the first time last season, , Cleveland traveler, and he introduced Country In Ten Month»,
similar size in the Old Country. Dur- 1 and at once leaped into popular favor. I Truman. London, Nov. 7.—The number of eml-
ing the recent street car campaign His conception of Mephisto is striking- | .KTh® J?rls<?n,er was acquitted, and grants to the Dominion of Canada 
Montreal was referred to as a terrible ly orIginal- He copies nobody s ideas | th® ,g rl was charged with try- during the month of October, accord-

. * ? a terrible and borrows nobody’s mannerisms. : ‘“F *<> obtain a fur cape from F. E. ing to the official. returns, was 1768. 
example which Toronto should avoid. The whole production Is on a high I Walken, under false pretences, by The number emigrating to Canada 
It was represented that in the city of plane of excellence, and he will un- payln8 $10 on it, and agreeing to pay during thé 10 months ended Oct. 31, 
Montreal drunkenness prevailed to a I dbubtedly duplicate his success of last tke balance on the instalment plan, was 21,215.
fearful extent on Sunday and that dis- season. There will be no advance in ?“e *®ft, the store and was caught on The Canadian horse Joe W„ offered

prices, and the regular Tuesday. l ,, train for Detroit. She pleaded for sale at Aldridge’s Repository yes- 
Thursday and Saturday matinees will gulIty to the charge and was remand- terday and withdrawn at 260 guineas, 
be given. The sale of seats is now In ^ Hll to-morrow for sentence. was subsequently sold at that figure.
progress. Note*. ----------- ■— -----------------

Mrs. Oaten was appointed on the-f „
.library staff of the Public Library this T.fiond°v’ 7: /Prî?c® pbaries of
afternoon, to succed Miss Donald. Denmark, who is betrothed to Princess

Maud of Wales, arrived to the Thames 
on the Danish cruiser Fyen this morn
ing and came ashore.. It is his inten
tion to vist the Danish West Indies 
before returning io Copenhagen.

Odoroma, a botanical preparation of 
wonderful efficacy, perfectly harmless

35c
D

3 75 pro- 
etc., and 75o'duced, with all scenery,

“Monbars” Friday night. The engage
ment closes Saturday night with “Oth
ello,” one of Mr. Mantell’s best parts. 
No advance of prices will be made 
during his engagement

Ii

90c2 00
I Messrs.<<■

Griffith In “Fault”

mcol wjiun ever nature rne puouc re- ?he kad taken from him, and handed 
turns to the Toronto Opera House next “ to Detective Dubois. The 
Monday for a week’s engagement In woman got on the train at the Falls, 
Sir Henry Irving’s dramatic version of and comin& to the city, struck up an

..T?.---- - acquaintance with F. H. Collldge, a
Cleveland traveler, and - he introduced

7Cc6 00 young

25C

*300 Aid.

Wear the “Slater” Shoe 
—hand-made by the Fàmous
Goodyear Welt process.

Sole Agents jj

turbances and public disorder were the 
result of allowing the street cars to 
operate on that day. The Rev. Mr. 
Aitkin says he was agreeably surprised 
at the absence of anything like dis
turbance. The hotels were closed and

“Jack Harkaway."
The sale of seats for “Jack Harka-

he found no one either approaching ' w|fk attraf;7_ w .___. _ ,, __ tlon at the Toronto Opera House, willor leaving them. He says he saw no t>egjn at 9 a.m. Monday. There will 
crowds, and In going the rounds of the be no deviation from the regular popu- 
police stations he found only two men lar prices of the theatre during this 
had been arrested for being under the engagement, 
influence of drink. In the first of 
thesb^cases the man brought home the 

! whisky Saturday night and In the 
second the party had been treated by 
a friend. Speaking generally, the rev
erend gentlemanvA said : “Altogether 
you have a qulet.^rderly city and the 
streets at night, in the order and quiet 
whiejj mark them, are as unlike the 
noise and disorder of the streets of 
large European centres as could well 
be Imagined.” These statements are 
taken from The Montreal Witness.
They completely disprove the frantic 
statements that were made by the 
anti-ÿSundSy car people regarding the 
city of Montreal during the last con
test to this cit/.

WARD JS CONSERVATIVES.

Election of Officer» at the Annual Meeting 
Last Night.

The annual meeting of Ward 5 Lib
eral Conservative Association, was 
held last night in the Orange Halt, 
Euclid-avenue,. the president, Mr. W. 
D. McPherson in the chair. These offi
cers yrere elected : Pres., W. D. Mc
Pherson; 1st vice-pres., Aid. R. H. 
Graham; sec., R. Dunlop; treas., H. 
Bracken ; executive, W. L. Hill, George 
Berry, J. B. Maloin, John Bell, James 
Greer, James Robinson, Hugh 
Johnston, William Arthur,, G. 
G. Baldock,. William Kéeler, 
WHllam Black, W. W.Vfïodgson, W. 
Elliott, J. R. L. Starr, W. Hutchinson, 
Aid. W. Bell, George Wills and 
Dunn. Among those who addressed 
the meeting were the president, Thos. 
Crawford, M.L.A.; Aid. Graham, Aid. 
Bell, Aid. Dunn, Aid. Hubbard, J. H. 
McGee, E. T. H. Cross and J. W. 
Cheeseworth.

GUINANE BROST. EATON CSL,A

214 YONGE STREET1. 190 YONGE-ST., TORONTO. Ml»» Boblneon’» Reappearance.
A subscribers’ list for the Robinson- 

Marsick concert, which will be given 
in the Massey Music Hall on the 26th 
tost. (Tuesday), will be oipened on Mon
day morning at Nordhelmer’s. Full 
particulars are given to the advertis
ing columns of this issue.

VTVvr

»VARSITY CIGAR.FROM GEORGIAN BAY TO THE SEALocal Joltings.
The council of the Board of Trade 

will meet this afternoon.
The addition to the Palmerston-ave. 

school, enlarging It from eight to 
twelve rooms, will be open on Mon
day.

An Important Governmental Conference 
on the Proposed Canal Frem the 

Bay to Montreal.
A deputation of influential citizens 

from Ottawa yesterday afternoon wait
ed upon the Ontario Government to ask 
land concessions in aid of the propos
ed Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian 
Bay Canal Company.
Mowat, together with Hon. J. M. Gib
son, Q.C., Hon. Richard Harcourt and 
Hon. G. W, Ross received the deputa
tion which consisted of Mayor Borth- 
wlck, ex-Mayor McLeod Stewart, pro
moter of the project; Hiram Robinqpn, 
of the Hawkesbury Lumber Co.; W. 
A. Allan, a capitalist; W. H. Rowley 
of the E. B. Eddy Co.; George O’Keefe, 
M.P. for Ottawa; Alexander Robillard, 
M.P. for Russell; Joseph Kavanagh, 
president of the Ottawa 
Trade, and Hon. E. H. Bronson, M.L.A.

Object of the Company.
It was explained that the company 

had been formed to complete a nine- 
foot waterway via French River, Lake 
Nipissing and the Mattawa and Ot
tawa Rivers from Georgian Bay to 
Montreal. The Ottawa Board of Trade 
has, after careful enquiry, , 
the project, and their president 
ed to express approval, 
largest financial companies to Scot
land has already asked to be allow
ed toeplace the bonds on the European 
market when Issued.

Mayor Borthwick placed In the hands 
of the Government a resolution pass
ed by the Ottawa City Council approv
ing of the scheme; upon which Sir 
Oliver Mowat observed that the capi
tal would be greatly benefited by thev 
scheme.

Mme leldor Klein Nov. 14.
Mme Isidor Klein, who sings in Mas

sey Music Hall on the above date, is 
a striking instance of what patience 
and perseverance, under proper guid
ance, will achieve. About three years 
ago she visited New York city and 
consulted the most prominent vocal 
teachers. Having selected her master, 
a very rigorous course of study, one 
whole year being devoted to the ac
quisition of a-pure and liquid sostuen- 
to throughout the entire compass of 
the voice. Although Mme. Klein’s 
vocal organ is one of great power and 
brilliancy, she possesses what is rare 
in voices of this' type—a remarkably 
neat and certain execution, with a 
clear and equal trill. The other artists 
appearing at the same concert are Lil
lian Blauvelt, Mr. H. M. Field and Dr. 
E. Dufft. The plan will, open to sub
scribers this morning at 10 o’clock, at 
Messrs. Gourlay, Winter & Leemlng’s, 
188 Yonge-street.

(If you are bilious or costive this 
morning, use Fruit Granules. Nature’s 
own remedy. Cleanses the liver and 
kidneys, purifies the blood. ed

Mri Woods of the Jarvis-street 
Unitarian Church will address Public 
School teachers to-night on “Shake
speare, the Man.” ,

In the case of Blackley v. Toronto 
Railway Co., the jury brought to a 
verdict for the plaintiff for $1105.15 
damages and costs.

The members of the Ladies’ Aid So
ciety of Cobourg and Whitby to the 
number of 400, visited the city yes
terday.

’ while going to a fire on Wednes
day, the Yorkville hook and ladder 
secvtlon tost a fire hook. The findër will 
please return to any of the fireballs.

“L.S.” brand hams, bacon and lard is 
a little dearer in price, but it makes 

than up in quality. Cheapness of 
article counts against its quality.

The Industrial School Board held a 
very important meeting this afternoon 
at 5 o’clock to hear reports of the com
mittee appointed to recommend 
changes in management.

The museum in connection with the 
Toronto University will be open on the 
loth and 16th of the present month. 
Further notice will be given later.

The sisters are the only persons col
lecting for the House of Providence, 
save those who have a written authori
zation from the superioress bearing the 
stamp of the institution.

Mr. Charles Price had his bicycle 
stolen from the front of his hotel, 
Slmcoe and Front-streets, on Saturday 
night. The wheel is a high-frame 
Remington. This is the second bicy
cle Mr. Price has lost in a year.

Aid. W

Rev. Sir Oliver

To Smokers :
Are you aware that the “VAR

SITY” CIGAR is the HIGHEST

F
Young Conkervntlve Rally.

The Young Conservative Club will 
hold a grand rally on Monday evening 
next (11th inst.), at 8 o’clock, in their 
hall. Nos. 12 and 14 Melinda-street. 
Prominent members of the Conserva
tive party will give addresses, and the 
newly-elected president, Mr. C. C. 
Robinson, will deliver his inaugural ad
dress, in the course of which he will 
outline the club’s program for tile 
ensuing year. A very large attendance 
is expected, as the meeting is open to 
ail friends of the club.

-BUSINESS STEADILY IMPROVING.
One of the most satisfactory things 

to be observed in Toronto these days 
is the increased business in the stores, 
the greater activity on the streets and 
the improved feeling of confidence 
which seems to animate almost every
one. All our stores are now doing a 
good trade; ther% is a bettef demand 
for dwelling houses, and in other ways 
the indications are a great impovenjent 
on this time a year ago.

:

Board of

PRICE LINE, and made of the 

FINEST GRADE of TOBACCO 

ever placed on the market at 
5 CENTS EACH ? Do not let the 
dealer impose on you by saying 
he has just as good; this is done
or additional profit. ALL UP- 

TO - DATE TOBACCONISTS 
PUSH THEM. THE VARSITY’ 

CIGAR INCREASES THEIR 

TRADE.

more
any ! A Hogg’s Hollow ‘

John Breen, an old Irishman of 
Hogg’s Hollow has asked the Police 
Magistrate to stop a boy named Henes- 
sey and two others named Ball from 
“swearing an oath at him as long as 
a man could swear.” The Magistrate 
said he wouH look into the matter.

Mr. Joe Keller, who represents Mr. 
John Griffith, the Canadian tragedian, 
was yesterday afternoon presented 
with an 8-sheet pictoral gold watch, in 
Manager Small’s office, by his Toronto 
friends.

STREET RAILWAY RECEIPTS.
A decline of $2000 in the Street Rail

way receipts for the month of October, 
as compared with the same month last 
year, clearly proves that the bicycle 
is destined to become a serious com
petitor in street railway traffic. Tjie 
receipts for the year will be ahead of 
1894, but the company may thank 
their enterprise in developing the tra
vel to the parks, their moonlight ex
cursions and other devices for creating 
trade. As for the regular daily use of the 
cars by citizens in the course of busi
ness, there has been considerable fall
ing off this year. The only thing that 
accounts for this unexpected decrease 
in the company’s receipts is the grow
ing popularity of the bicycle. Between 
the bicycle, which is already very 
much in evidence, and the horseless 
carriage, which will soon make its de* 
but. the street railway will have to 
cultivate and create traffic in order to 
hold its own.

endorsed
appear- 

One of the

North Toronto.
While driving along Yonge-street Mr. 

Frank Moses saw a horse tied behind 
a farmer’s wagon, bearing so strong 
a resemblance to his own that he 
stopped the driver. The horse, which 
proved to be his, the man said he had 
just purchased for $1.36, from one V'. 
Hallett. Mr. Moses took the animal 
home.

That Treaty 1» Purely Commercial.
NewfYork, Nov. 7.—A special from 

St. Petersburg says : The treaty con
cluded between Russia and Japan “is 
of a purely commercial character. It 
has, therefore, none of that signifi
cance which alarmists have striven to 
give it. ,

4
Something About the Project.

Mr. McLeod Stewart said that the 
project was really an extension of the 
canal system in the Ottawa valley 
from Montreal to Ottawa. Sir John 
Thompson before leaving for England 
had promised the scheme financial aid. 
It was proposed to ask the Dominion 
Government to guarantee the com
pany’s 4 per cent, bonds for fifteen 
years. Ten thousand acres of land per 
mile of canal was asked from the On
tario Government and it was proposed 
to request the Quebec Government to 
grant a money bonus. The total length 
of the canal would be 29 1-4 miles, and 
only 2 1-2 or 3 years will be occupied 
in construction. Sir W. Van Home 
of the C.P.R., had expressed himself 
in favor of the project and Mr. Walter 
Shanly. the Canadian Engineer, had 
stated that by it the shortest route 
between the rain growing country and 
the Sea would be decreased by 150 
miles. The undertaking could now be 
performed much more cheaply than. 
when Mr. Shanly made his estimate, 
Fifteen millions was calculated to be 
the cost.

tf*

The Key toMr. Stephen W. Burns, Superinten
dent Bishop, and Inspector Hughes 
visited the schools in Ward 4 yester
day afternoon to make arrangements 
for installing gymnastic apparatus. It 
is expected to extend this arrangement 
eventually to all the schools.

The annual reunion of the Gradu- 
• ates Association of Parkdale Colle

giate Institute will be held in the As
sembly Hall of the school on Thurs
day evening. Dec. 19th. The annual 
commencement exercises will be held 
Friday evening, Nov. 15th. Mr. O. A. 
Howland will deliver an address.

The ladies belonging to the St. 
Mathew’s branch of the W.A. held 
their first meeting for the season yes
terday in the Degrassi-street school 
room, there being a very good attend
ance. Mrs. W. F. Summerhayes was 

’ unanimously elected president for the 
ensuing year.

Success1

on
m washing and 

\ \\3 cleaning is Pearl-
w *’'* ine. By doing 

away with the 
rubbing, it opens the way to 
easy work; with Pear line, a 
weekly wash can be done by a 
weakly woman. ; ii shuts out 
possible harm and danger ; all 
things washed with Pearline 
last longer than if washed with 

\ soap. Everything is done better 
with it. These form but a small 

—Why women use millions upon millions 
of Pearline every year. Let Pearline do

tim

o
TREE LECTURES TO WOMEN

Under the Antpices of the Vlavl Company.
In Confederation Life building (west 

entrance) to-night at 8 o’clock, Mrs. 
M. A. Baughman, will lecture to wo
men. Subject, “Woman’s Physical De-. 
XÇtopment.” This lecture Is repeated 
by>eque9t.

o
I

o

0

o
We have a SplBfldld 

Variety of
/> A Warning re Farm Pupil».

London, Nov. 7.—Sir Charles Tup- 
per, Canadian High Commissioner, is 
conferring with the Government and 
the shipping companies in regard to 
the inducements offered to farm pu
pils by promoters in the colonies. Sir 
Charles is endeavoring to put an end 
to the system of giving premiums for 
farm pupils. M warning to prospective 
pupils will be issued through the press, liril 
and more definite action will be taken 
afterwards.

The KeneflU to Dntarlo.
Mr. Stewart dwelt upon the commer

cial value of the scheme. Nearly 30 
million tons of freight pass through 
Detroit yearly, half of which would 
at once be transferred to the canal. 
The hydraulic forces along tho propos
ed route would be a source of Inestim
able value to the company.

The Government, at the conclusion 
of the presentation, took the matter 

< under advisement.

Personal.
Mr. J. Stephenson, general super

intendent of the Grand Trunk, arriv
ed in the city yestrday afternoon and 
registered at the Queen’s.

Mr. M. McMlcken, for some time 
past freight and passenger agent of 
the Northern Pacific Railway Co., in 
this city, departed for Duluth, Minn., 
last evening, where he will occupy a 
aim! lar position with his company.

Carriages
OPEN AND CLOS*,

part of the 
of packages
its best and there is no fear of “ dirt doing its worst.”

On the peddlers and grocers who tell you “ this is as good as,” or 
“the same as" Pearlinc. .• IT’S FALSE ; besides, Pearline is

JAMES PYLE, New York.

-» sssi-r»"-®
guaranteed first-class.
WM. GRAY & SONS.

88 Kine-St. W»»wthe Key €never peddled. “ »3s>
\
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PASSENGER Tit A F FIC. 
.... .............. *PASSENGER TRAFFIC.ade concert by the Grenadiers’ 

Band.
To-morrow there’ll be great 

crowds—and we look for sales 
that’ll be wonderful—but all 
this great business doing is but 
“The John Eaton way.”

Get Textile Buckskin, 25c 
yard, or Fibre Chamois at 24c 
yard, to line your dresses with.

LTDDunn and, Oliver, with the 
City Commissioner and Sur
veyor, to arrange for the leasing of 
the balance of lot C on the Esplanade 
for a manufactory and lot E for wharf
age, steamboat and shipping purposes, 
the same to be leased by public ten
der or auction and the committee Is 
hereby authorized to advertise the same 
by advertisement and bill placards.

Mr. David Walker renewed his peti
tion that the rental valuation of the 
Walker House property be reduced 
from $25 per foot. Assessment Commis
sioner Maughan's report was «read stat
ing that If anything, the property was 
more valuable than In the past, be
cause of the drift of business west
ward and the improvements In the dis-

Mr. Walker renewed his plea that’ 
traffic down York-street from Front- 
street to the water side had ceased and 
drew attention to the fact that Aid. 
Saunders ha<Tput In a motion with re
ference to the lack of steamboat traf
fic on lot E at the foot of York-street. 
He asked that ex-Ald. Defoe be heard.

Mr. Defoe presented the same argu
ments.

In the discussion which ensued it 
was brought out that Mr. Walker is 
paying Mr. James Smith the lessee 
from the city a little over $8500 per 
annum for the land and building. Of 
this the sum of $2500 for ground rent 
Is due to the city. Therefore Mr. 
Smith,the middleman and owner of the 
building, receives $6000 for his invest
ment. The building is assessed at 
$40,000 and Mr. Walker pays the taxes. 
Aid. Oliver and Sheppard pointed out 
that it was Mr. Smith who had “the 
pudding,” and who, since he was get
ting 15 per cent on his investment, 
should make the reduction.

Aid. Sheppard said that while there 
might be some hardship for Mr. Wal
ker, he was not In favor of reducing 
one dollar of Mr. Smith’s rental of the 
land. Mr. David Walker presented his 
request In writing that the rental be 
reduced from $25 to $16 per foot. The 
matter was referred until Mr. Walker 
shall confer with Mr. James Smith.

IiS

NE BROS CHEAP EXCURSION STEAMER -LAKESIDE
TO

KINGSTON
THE. VARSITÏ FOOTBALL CLUB
Will run an excursion to Kingston

e■ ; Sm '
a ■ Your

Blood
Omt

Temperance and Yonge-atreete. leaves Yonge-street Wharf at 8.30 p.m. 
■dally for St. Catharines, connecting at Port - 
Dalhousle with G.T.E. for all points on the 
Welland Division, Niagara Falls, Buffalo 
and points east. W. A. Qeddes. Agent.

Commencing To-Day, we 
shall carry a fine stock ofuge st., Nov. 8, 1895,

SPECIAL
L SALE POULTRY As far as possible keep to the right 

In the crowds.
Have a little patience in the delivery 

of parcels.
The bread and meets will be distri

buted from the Temperance-street en
trance only—at 8 o’clock to-night.

BOUND FOR ENGLANDofÔF - o ns *
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

and 468it our Branch Store, 466 
Spadina-avenue. Order ? Nov. 8 and 9, for the final match 

between
a*

Low rates In the steerage and second cab
in via New York and Montreal Steamship 
Lines. From' now till Christmas passen
gers should arrange at once to ensure sail
ing at desired time, and at present rates. 
For full information apply to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
Agent Southampton Line».

72 Yonge-at., Toronto.

rs ,nd * • NQueen’s and VarsityDr. Radford’s Red Pills for the Blood are a 
quick and sure cure for all disorders of the 
blood which cause a pale, muddy or sallow com
plexion, pimples on the face, weakness, loss of 
memory, nervous debility, etc. Price, 60c a box: 
six boxes $2.60. For sale by all druggists, or 
will be mailed to any address on receipt of price 
by the Dr. Radford Medicine Co., Toronto, Can

THEJ0HN EATON C0.LTOTURKEYS
GEESE
DUCKS
CHICKENS

Ontario Rugby Union Series.

Fare for round trip—Good going p.m. 
trains Friday and a. m. trains Saturdayirshoes

DAY
today Temperance and Yanqe-Stre-ts.

#3.50 SOUTH AFRICAauction SAEE8.

Returning any train Monday, Nov. 11.DICKSON &the lir is filled with the 
thoughts of harvest. We have 
invited you ttreome and, show 
us your appreciation of our 
efforts. We have, since start
ing (some months), tried hard 
to please all. In some places, 
perhaps, we’ve failed ; but in 
the majority have we not done 
well ?

Honestly, haven’t we sur
passed anything you even could 
have thought of? Though last 
in the race to start, have we 
not, onè by one, got paces 
ahead—and to-day take a hot 
second in this great Dominion? 
Yes; no one can doubt but 
that we’ré gaining rapidly.

We try to do more than 
mere dry goods selling. We’ve 
brought down the prices of 
meats.

We’ve sold groceries cheaper 
than anyone else.

We started a hair-dressing 
parlor, and did best work at 
honest prices.

We’re going to start a den
tist shop and fix your teeth at 
reasonable prices.

We’re starting a photograph 
store, and will give you best 
work at half photograph store 
prices.

We’re giving you a 
vest Home” to-day. To-mor
row—all next week—we want 
you to come and look—no
body will ask you to buy. If 
they do they are disobeying 
,the rules, and you sho.uld re
port them at Trânsfer Office.

To-day as many as can get 
To-night 

they’re coming to the promen-

st Lowest Market Prieee.
SPECIAL RATES

Toronto to Cape Town and Johannesburg.

R. M. MBLVILLB
Agent Castle Line R. M. 8. 8. Co.,

Corner Toronto and Adelalde-atreeta, Toronto

GET 0|tEa) TOWNSEND 
LAST OPPORTUNITY.

TELEPH0HE
tar«! I 'it In Wests 4

When yqn buy Tutti Frutti 
Gum save the Coupon inside 
of the Wrapper and send it in 
for a Book, or for Music as 
per Directions on it. See 
that

We offer another Inducement for a Visit to '
sold to the trad 

Rubbers
e ATLANTATURKISH RUGS Am erloan Line.

NEW Y ORE—SOUTHAMPTON (London-Parls) 
New York, Nov. 13,11 
St. Paul, Nov. 20, 11 
8t. Louis.Nov. 27, 11 am Paris 
Paris
Red.

. and
advance of 
the prices

» TUTTI FRUTTIan Go. This time It la a

Ten-Day Excursion
From TORONTO for

a m St Paul..Dec. 11,11 a m 
a m St Louia.Dec.18,11am 

Deo. 26, 11 a m 
Deo.4,11 am St Paul....Jan. 1, Ham

on L is on each Wrapper. Refuse 
imitations,

_ On receipt of Postal Card 
with your Name and Address, 
we will send our Booklet on 
“Things you should know.*

ISLAND AND ESPLANADE.

He property Committee Settle a Few 
Important Questions.

The Property Committee of the 
Council devoted Itself to a further 
consideration of some of the disputed 
Island leasee yesterday. Chairman 
Dunn presided.
• Mr. Frank Rolph, wrote making ap
plication for a lease of a portion of 
the Aiklns lot at the corner of Ham- 
ilton-avenue and the lake front. Dr.
Atkins applied for a lease of the front
age on the same lot. The policy was 
laid down that since competition has 
arisen the best prices possible be ex- 
acted. The lots unleased will be offer
ed for sale next spring.

Mr. John Small appeared once, more 
before the committee with reference to 
his offer to surrender his vacant pro
perty, provided that he would be com
pensated for his improvements. The 
matter was left with the City Commis
sioner. s *
. Mr. Charles Heber and a friend ap
peared before the committee and offer- ed therefrom, their Interest Is daily in- 
ed. on condition of being allowed to creasing. One of the latest converts to 
retain his lot with the building on It,
to turn over all his vacant land. He ,, , ^ . .
was Instructed to make his proposition manager of the machine shop at 
to the Solicitor in writing. 14 Court-street, who Is now construct-
• Mr. W. J. Woods also addressed the Ing on entirely new principles an elec- 
committee with the request that ha trie motor which, It is claimed, will, 
be allowed to retain the lease of lot 
7. and said that the improvements

hobby,

The sale will be continued
itar Line

TO-DAY, - FRIDAY
Commencing at 2 o.m.,

When the balance of consignment 
wlB be closed out. Some of the 
finest Carpets and Rugs are yet to 
be offered.

$25.80
The other two rates are still in effect—

to .NEW YORK-ANTWERP. 
KeniingtonNov. 18, noon [Noordland. Deo. 11, noox 
Friesland..Nov. 20, noon Kensington,Dec. 18,nool- 
Southw’K. Nov. 27, noon Friesland..Deo. 25, noon 
Westernl’d. Deo. 4, noon jSouthwark..Jan. 1, noon

ÎV buy Rubbers
lecause ‘we sell 

ceht. less than 
ora punies’ trade

city

FREE $28 for T wenty Days 
$37.45

For Season Ticket

International Navigation Co. Pier 14 
North River. Office, 6 Bowling Green, New 
York. BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 
72 Yonge-street, Toronto. 188

Adams 4 Sons Co., ii Jarvis 
St., Toronto, Ont, 45

1Letting Pedlars Down Easy.
It was decided that those pedlars 

who have been fined In the Police Court 
for peddling without a license should 
be granted licenses on conditlbn of 
paying the difference between the fine 
imposed and the sum total of the li
cense fee and costs of prosecution.

DICKSON & TOWNSEND TAKE THE

Beaver Line to Europe
offered Ladies’ 
20c a pair, out
re, see that they 
igetl by acid in 
ice GTJINANE 
from' the inside, 

uet Rubbers,

AUCTIONEERS.
7*-

CURE YOURSELF! Good to return until Jan. 7, 1896.r ESTATE NOTICES.
Use Big « for Gonorrhoea, 

Gleet, Spermatorrhoea, 
Whites, unnatural dis-

FCUKES^
'ini to 5days.

Guaranteed
"0*mu «” *ny inflamma-

EVANS OHEMiCAlCO.1!™- XT_ _____ tion ol mucous mem-

FROM MONTREAL :AKTOT1CE _ |n the Matter of The 
IN Rosedale Pressed Brick and 
Terra Cotta Company, Limited.

■
Wed., Oot 9th.............Lake Winnipeg

“ ieth............. Ontario
•• 22nd.......... Huron

Superior 
Winnipeg 
Ontario 

. Huron

A Slew Electric Motor.
The advantages attendant upon 

the Introduction ” of electricity 
as a motor power have been 
brought home " to manufactur
ers by a study of the benefits derlv-

Wed„
Tues.,
Wed., Nov. 6th 
Wed..
Wed.,
Sun.,

And In the matter of the Wlndlng-np Act, 
Chapter 129, Revised Statutes of Canada, 
and amending acts.

Notice is hereby given to the creditors, 
shareholders and members of the above- 
named company that an application will 
be made before Thomas Hodglus, Esq., 
Master In Ordinary, at his chambers at Os- 
goode Hall, in the City of Toronto^ on 
Friday next, the 15|h Inst., at 11 o’clock 
In the forenoon, for an order appointing E. 
R. (J. Clarkson of the City of Toronto, ac- 
countant, permanent liquidator or the said 
company, under and with the powers and 
authorities given by the said acts.

MOSS, BARWICK & FRANKS,
Solicitors for the Provisional Liquidator.
Toronto, Nov. 6, 1895*

THE
^^EciNCINNATI.O.g* 

S. A. 2 branes. Not astringent 
or poisonous.
Sold by Druggists,

Circular sent on request.

•• 13th.. 
“ 20th.. 
•• 24th..

-
The direct route between the West and 

all points on the Lower St. Lawrence and 
Baie des Chaleurs, Province of Quebec, also 
for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince 
Edward and Cape Breton Islands, New
foundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Hali
fax daily (Sunday excepted) and run 
through without change between these 
points.

The through express train cars on the 
Intercolonial Railway are brlllantly light
ed by electricity and heated by steam from 
the locomotive, thus greatly increasing 
the comfort and safety of travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run on all through ex
press trains. ....The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that route

7 20c Cabin $40 to $50. Second cabin $27.50.
Steerage at Lowest Rates. Apply to Beaver 

Line Agents for full ihformailon. 135
Ition Sandal 
p 2 1-2 to 7 . . .20C 
m “ Acme ’’

B 2 1-2 to 7 . . .300 
tion Sandal 
hrrugated 
o lO

educational.
this method of transmitting power is

FBEFAUTDRT SCHOOL FOB B0Ï5i

WHITE STAR LINE.
A private boarding school especially in

tended to prepare very young boys for 
larger schools. Pupils received any time 
during term. For particulars address 

MR. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE,
Lakefield, Ont.

New York to Liverpool.
CALLING AT QUEENSTOWN.

....Nov. 18, 2p.m. 
..Nov. 20, 8.80a.m. 
....Nov. *7, 2p.m. 
........ Deo. 4,7 a.m.

with the same amount of current, 
transmit at least 40 per cent, more 

. power than has been attainable by any 
ne other make of motor. Durability, 

adaptibility and simplicity are the 
advantages claimed for this new mo- 
tor. Mr. R. Schofield, the Inventor, 

Chairman Dunn pointed out that the says this motor can be built cheaper* 
policy which had been decided on was and can be applied direct to any ma- 
to lease no more than 100 or 150 feet chine, line shaft or countershaft,with- 
to one person ; In only one Instance out the very objectionable belt and 
had this policy been broken, and that pulley gearing necessary with all high-
in connection with the Clarkson pro- speed motors. He also says there is
perty. In that case the city had pre- little doubt this motor will be a great 
viously assented to certain of the factor in the advancement of elec-
leases. As Mr. Wood’s lot was five trlcity as a motive power, as It is es-
acres, his request could not be enter- peclally adapted for vehicle power.
tained. Aid. Rowe moved that, in view , -------------------------
of the action on the Clarkson property,
Mr. Wood’s request be granted. This 1 Rochester, N.Y., Nov. 7.—The strike 
propositon was voted down as follows: of the Rochester garment workers, is 
Yeas, Rowe and Blong. Nays, JoIIlffe, practically over, and many of the men 
Sheppard, Oliven, Frankland, Saun- have returned to work, without obtain- 
ders and Graham. Ing any concessions froqi the contrac-

The B»plniio<le mid the Walker noose. ■ tors. The union could no longer sup- 
Ald. Saunders moved that a sub- port the large number of men out, and 

committee be appointed consisting of the employes were forced to go back 
..Aid.

35o on it had been his 
and that the houses that 
had erected on the land had been an 
ornament to the Island.

Plain Rub- 
ated soles,

B.S. Majestic...,
S.8. Adriatic...
8.5. Germanic,.
5.5. Teutonic...

rates now In force. ______ »,
CHAS. A. PIPON,

Gen. Agent for Ontario, Î8 King-et. K.. Toronto.

TO CREDITORS.'JyJOTICE
TAKE NOTICE that Samuel J. Pake of35c The Island Policy Maintained. Hilton, in the County of Northumberland,

; merchant, has assigned his personal estate 
j to John G. Hay of the City of Toronto, so- 

,,TT ! llcltor, in trust for his creditors, 
liar- A meeting-of the said creditors will be 

' held at our offices In the Canada Life 
Chambers, No. 46 King-street west, In the 
City of Toronto, on Tuesday, the 12th day 
of November, 1895, at 3 In the afternoou, 
for receiving directions as to the disposi
tion of the estate under the deed of assign
ment.

Take further notidè • that all

Waterproof
wool-lined. Canadian-European Mall and 

Passenger Route.
’ Passengers for Great Britain or the 
Continent, leaving Montreal on Sunday 
morning, win Join outward mall steamer at 
Uimouski on the same evening.

The attention of shippers is directed to 
the superior facilities offered by this route 
fo- the transport of flour and general mer
chandise intended for the Eastern Provin
ces Newfoundland and the "west Indies ; 
aisô for shipments of grain and produce 
intended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all Infor
mation about the route, also freight and 
nassemzer rates on application to passenger N WEATHERSTONE,

Z Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 
_ Rosin House Block. York-street, Toronto. 
z D. POTTINGER, General Manager
► Railway Office, Moncton, N.B. 
a 25th April, ’65.

W.H. STONE75c' T : I
Excluders,
Overshoe, UNDERTAKER,

YONGE- 349 STREET
OPP ELM . omnmi« eii mu sTiiies90c

s, oorrugat-
1 to 5............25c s

iropf. Over - 
o 5....’.fr... 7Cc 
>ers, spring 
hôels, size 11

PHONE 392. LIVERPOOL SERVICE.
From Montreal

Nov. 2, daylight Nov. 8, 8 a.m.
claims

against the said Samuel J. Pake and his 
said estate, duly verified by affidavit, must 
be filed with the said John G. Hay on or 
before the 28th day of November, 1895, 

and after that date the said John 
G. Hay will proceed to distribute the said 
estate in accordance with the- said assign
ment, having reference only to such claims 

he shall then have notice of.
CLUTE, MACDONALD & CO.,

Soliciter» for the Assignee. 
Dated Nov. 7, 1895.

From QuebeoSteamer

Vancouver..... Nov. 16, 10 a.m. Not. 17, 8 a.m.
Montreal or Quebec to Londonderry or Liver

pool cabin, $60 to $70; second cabin, $80: ataar-£g°,' $ÎAn’MÎd.hip%.loon,; «.«tric hghV, £P£
IT G^U D. AS A CO?
General* Agents, Montreal.

• AAAAAAAAAAàAAAàA A A ÀAAAAA»

-I ONE MINUTE
HEADACHE CURB

Is the cheapest and best Headache Remo* * 
•e dy made. Try a package and you will re- 
< commend It to your friends.

All Druggists, and at 395 Yonge Street,
4 Toronto, Ont.
*ttttttTTTTTVTTTVVVVttttt*

Strikers Starred Oat.

10c :<and on <
<

25c
“Acme" 

h cut, size 11
<asm in are coming.
■*.

5530c Sheppard, Burns, Scott, or starve. p

Slater” Shoe 
by the Famous

t process. 

uVgents
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VALUED AT SO CENTS BACH j ‘

ven Away With Every Purchase
of Over $1.00

%

e“VAR- 
IGHEST 

of the 
BACCO

j

irket at 
t let the 

saying 
is done 
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AiRSITY 
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the Temptation®
Boys’ Fine Lace Boots, solid, 75c, worth $1.
Felt Slippers, German, from 13c to 24c.
Men’s Rubbers 35c, worth 60c.
Felt, Lace and Gaiter Boots, solid, high cut, 55c 

to 98c, worth from $1 to $1.50. 
lOOO pairs of Leather Button and Lace Boots, 

from 85c to $2, worth $1,25 to $4.
■* ^PHOni RnnTC i.., ilw .,,oo-nn load The lines are too numerous to mention, and ere the remainder of the last Bankrupt Stock bought at 58c on the dol?a°L g|?g?Immediate‘laPe! DonT^ïffiss"thil raîe opportiSity i? want to save money. Buy now, even if you don’t want them for some 

time. Don’t fail to call, buy or no.

These Prices, Wliieli f ire J list 11 Pew oi
Lace Boots, solid, rivet, 98c, worth

Read
Men's Fine 

$1.50.
Men’s Fine Gaiter Boots, solid, sewn, $1.15,worth $2. 
Men’s Fine Calf Scotch Welt, solid, sewn, $2.50, 

worth $3.50.
Men’s Fine Rubbers, Granby, all styles, 50c, worth 

75c.

i

J V

r

9I■
1

1
*

Splendid Big Cut-Rate Shoe House, 246 Yonge-street, Toronto.,e a
of

iaqes i

Canada, hence our good knowledge of buying.I and close, 
■educed to suit voUj 
ship and material 
d first-class.
AY & SONS,

Mall Order Department Booming.After twelve years agent for the largest wholesale shoe house in
V
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BACanadian, 100, .10 at 108.
Sales at 3.30 p.m. : Cable, 29 at 163%, 20, 

10, 5 at 103% ; Toronto St Ky, 10 at 78%. Imperatrix ” AxmihsterJohn Macdonald & Co. X”ÏS,&m;!!'Sïr;,y
operators and Inducing: them to break 
their contract with the plaintiff. ' On 
the 8th and 18th April, 1895, he says,

I some of the co-operators, being Incited 
j thereto by defendants’ Macrae and 

a.... ___| n-»«««« i Hill, wrongfully expelled him from 
U3p68 ana Uf6SS6S, : the premises on Adelalde-street, and 

1 hâve refused him admission ever gince,

Black Silk Velvets, HiaSS^SilS^SnSStS&
with defendant company Inconsistent 
with that of Aprll,1894, made with him.
He also says they are wrongfully dis# 
missing employes and engaging others 
and while business is bringing in over 

Also a complete range of $1100 a month there are unpaid debts 
shades In our three lines of j amounting to $2000. He asks the Court

for a declaration that the agreement of 
April 2, 1894, should be specifically per
formed, that he be restored to control 
of business; that defendants may be 
restrained from carrying on business 
In name of defendant company until 
the three years have expired, or, in 
the alternative,for appointment of a re
ceiver, and dissolution of partnership 
and account.

The defendant =_gpmpany say that 
plaintiff and co-operators made de
fault in carrying out their agreement, 
thatthey simply re-took possession of 
their business because of such de
fault. They also allege that plaintiff 
fraudulently attempted to sell a part 
of the business, known as the Daily 
Service and (t was therefore absolute
ly necessary to take possession. Thev 
charge the plaintiff with so miscon
ducting himself so as to make it abso- Bank clearings at Winnipeg this week 
lutely necessary to put him out. They 'v«re ,a“°b heavier than usual, the total 
also allege that they offered to arbi- “eri,1‘g $3,351,665.
trate under clauses in said agreement, .-The business failures in Canada continue 
and at a meeting called which settled n*»’ Ann w!ok’ accordlnf
difference between other co-operators iastGweek Jnd^ti thJ 
plaintiff refused to be present. The if “art «a? ® correBP°ndlnK week
defendant ce-operators endorse the 
company’s defence and" say that pjain- <$ 
tiff so ^conducted himself as to render 
It necessary for him to be put out.
16» H. Bradford and F. E. Titus for 

plaintiff. Watson, Q.C., for defendant 
company and directors. J. D. Mont
gomery for other defendants, 
case lasted from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. with
out adjournment. The action was dis
missed with costs.

In the Court of Appeal the argument 
in Commissioners of Niagara Falls 
Park v. Howard was concluded and 
Judgment was reserved.

following are the peremptory ® 
lists for Friday, Nov. 8, Court of Ap
peal, at 11 a.m.:

1, Meharg v< Lumbers; 2, McTavish 
v. Rogers; 3, Becherer v. Asher.

Judge’s Chambers, at 10 a.m.:
1, Major v. Mackenzie ; 2, Morris v.

Confederation Life Association; 3.
Spears v. Hamden; 4, Weidman v. ..
Pnfker. N-

Non-Jury sittings, at 10 a.m.:
1, Fitzpatrick v. City of Toronto; 2,

Farwell v. Jameson; 3, People’s Loan 
& S. Co. v. Dale; 4, Zellinskl v. Col
lege of Physicians;. 5, Hallamore v.
Campbell; 6, Barrett v. Marks.

One Woman's Responsibilities.
London. Ont., Nov. 7.—Mrs. Walter 

Chalcraft, who disappeared mysteri
ously from her home a few days ago, 
has been located at Fort Erie, Ont- 
All that can be learned regarding a 
possible cause for her action is that 
the troubles of life bore too heavily 
upon her. To her care almost entire
ly devolved the management of a 
household of 21 persons, of whom 14 
were boarders, the others including 
her three young children, her aged 
parents-in-law, and a brother-in-law. 
it is expected she will return shortly.

Cnpt. Walker Wauls $MM.
Victoria, B.C., Nov. 7.—Catptain E.

D. Walker, formerly of Honolulu, is 
seeking $5000 damages from the Haw
aiian Government for wrongful deten
tion as' a suspect during the revolu
tionary excitement. His claim will b® 
presented In the form of a petition 
to the British Government by Barrist
er Frank Higgins.

WE MANUFACTURE

POROUS TERRA COTTA
An absolute protection against fire. 
Ornamental Terra Cotta.
Pressed Brick, Drain Tile.
Doors, Hash, Blinds, Stair Work. 
Alll descriptions of wooden building 

materials. ,

London & Established 80 Years. m

SUITABLE EMPR
IS AB

!i

STOCKS, 80AIDS&DEBENTURESTO THE TRADE; ?, :v-CARPET /-
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

JOHN sfÂRK & CO
i el. 880. 26 Toronto-Street.

SIX'm
' ■Ask for it if you want a High-Class Carpet at a low price.Min THE RATHBUN CO'Y iS3 INCH. 1&Deseronto, Ont.

■MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
Montreal, Nov. 7.—Close—Montreal, 227% 

and 224% ; Ontario, 82 bid ; Molsone, 17ti 
and 177% ; Toronto, 2-43 b:d ; Merchants’, 
175 and 171 ; People’s, 20 and 18 ; Com
merce, 142 and 140 ; Tblegraph, 165 and 
164 ; St Railway, 208% a\d 208 ; Cable, 104 
and 163% ; Telephone, 160% and 150 i Du
luth, 6% and 3% ; do., pref., 13 and 10 ; 
Toronto St Ry, 7«% and 78% ; Gas, 204 and 
203% ; Richelieu, 90 and 93 : C.P.H., 58% 
and 57% ; Northwest Land. 50 and 40.

Morning sales : Montreal Telegraph, 25 
Bt 165 ; St Ry, 285 at 206 ; Gas, 175 at 204,. 
25 at 203% ; Telephone, 25 at 150% ; Toron
to St Ry, 75 at *%. 200 at 78 ; Montreal, 
I at 224% ; Merchants, 30 at 171.

Afternoon sales -t^-Gas, 25 at 203% ; Tor 
St Ry, 100 at 78% ^Merchants. 10 at 17L

Pill, Black Silk Plushes, Dealers who put you off with'an imported Carpet 
are looking for long profits.GRANGER STOCKS HIGHER,88 INCH.

tFaciit1

THE “ IMPERATRIX",
Is a Canadian-made CaHbet, has the beauty of a 
Wilton, costs less than Brussels and is warranted fpr 
ten years. _______________

StartlinColored CONSIDERABLE COVER!SO OE SHOE < 
COX lit ACTS EX SEAES.

or r emarkably 
GREENLAND 
LAMB. ALASKA 
LAMB.

SEAeLrate-Dr,°«« 

„ SABLE.
Fur Showroom Is 

plete In stock and elegant

!sSilk rERoa$
com. % 

style»,
Trimât Velvets. teeal Stock» Dali and Featureless- large 

Increase In Bank Clearings at Toronto 
—Wheat Continues Heavy at Chicago 
and Provisions Were Sold Freely— 
Latest Gossip From the Exchanges.

TBursday Evening, Nov.1 7.
The local stock market to-day was quiet 

and featureless.
Consols steady, closing to-day at 106% 

for money and at 106% for account.
Canadian Pacific steady, closing In Lon

don to-day at 58%. St. Paul closed at 76%, 
Erie at 10%, Reading at 6, and N.Y.C. at

«
Pilling Letter Orders 

a Specialty.

6,

Jas.H. Rogers
King and Church-sts.

Manufactured by The Insure 
Lying

V

THE TORONTO CARPET MFC. CO., LTD.John Macdonald & Co. SEE the Improved
$2000 WASHCor.TORONTO.JEWEL GAS RADIATOR ¥

Wellington and Front-streets 
East, Toronto. Something New end Good.

DU*, null!
188 KIN-Ofr I 

west;

BEST . QUALITY Mrs. Alger's 
a WidesTie Keith & Fiteies Co., Ltd. COAL :,2$4. EGG00BREWERS AND DISTILLERS. 102. Ill Klng-St. W.

STOVE TORONTO, OKINEW YORK STOCKS.
The range of price* is as follows :

» Open High Low Close 
Am. Sug. Ref. Co. 98% 90% 98%
Amer. Tobacco .... 85% 87% 85%
Cotton Oil
Atchison, 3 as's pd. 16%
Chic., Bur. & Q. .. 82%
Chicago Gas ............ 66 66%
Canada Southern .. 64 54% 54

... 40 40 30
.. 120% 130% 12»

... 10% 10% 10 

... 140 140% 149

... 54% 55% 54
ef. 30% 31% 30

.. 105% 106% 105% 106%

FRAUD UNEAThe Cearl ef Appeal to Decide Whether 
the Province Has Fewer to Collect 

Their Licenses
« Three questions of great importance 
submitted by the Lieutenant-Gover
nor in Council, to the Court of Appeal, 
under ch. 13" of 53 Vic. (O.) in re Brew
ers and Distillers’ licenses were then 
argued. The following are the ques
tions:

Trsst, Ohroato 
k'Mssss saS 
^ves Special Attention tT W

NUT.
ss LowestWOOD A Writ for 8 

Blind the
20 2U% M 20% 

17% 16% 17 la Diseases,
^ ük

PRIVATE DISEASES—and Disease, 
of a Private Nature, as Impotencv 
Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Debllliv' 
etc., (the result of youthful folly 
excess), Gleet and Stricture of inn
standing. **•

DISEASES OF WOMEN-Painful 
Profuse or Supressed Menstruation 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea, and all diZ 
placements of the Womb.

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 8 pm. 
days, 1 p.m., to 3 p.m.

83% 83%
60
54

CARS C.c.c. & I........
Delà. & Hudson
-Erie ...................
Lake Shore 
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Missouri Pacific 
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) OFFICES.First—Is sub-section 2 of section 61 
of the Liquor License Act, R.S.O., ch. 
194, requiring every brewer, distiller 
or other person duly licensed by the 
Government of Canada as mention
ed in sub-section 1, to first obtain a 
license under the act to sell by whole
sale the liquor manufactured by him, 
when sold for consumption within the 
province, a valid enactment ? . v-

Second—Has the Legislature of On
tario power, either in order to raise 
a revenue for provincial purposes, or 
for any other object within provincial 
Jurisdiction, to require brewers, dis
tillers, and other persons duly licens
ed by the Government of Canada for 
the manufacture and sale of ferment
ed, spirituous, or other liquors, to take 
out licenses to sell liquors manufac
tured by them, and to pay a license 
therefor ?

Third—If so, must one and the same 
fee be enacted from all such brewers, 
distillers, and persons ?

Judgment was reserved. S. H. Blake, 
Q.C., for brewers and distillers; J. J. 
Maclaren, Q.C., and J. R. Cartwright, 
Q.C., for Attorney-General for Ontario.

Mr. Justice Falconbridge has given 
Judgment in Burch v. Morley, an action 
for trespass. J. C. Rykert, Q.C.. (St. 
Catharines), for plaintiff; E. D. Ar
mour, Q.C. (Toronto) and J. H. In- 
gersoll (St. Catharines), for defendant.

In fe Longstaff, Longs tail v. Long- 
staff, he granted to Sarah Longstaff 
an order for administration of estate 
of T. Longstaff, deceased, late of Wes
ton. H. E. Irwin moved, on behalf of 
plaintiffs. George Lindsey, for execu
tors,objected that applicant was entitl
ed to only a very small annuity under 
the will. The court thought this was 
an exceptional case and that the in
terests of the applicant,who is 79 years 
old, should be looked'after by the 
court and not the executors.

In Single Court, before Street, J., in 
May v. Drummond, J. A. Donovan, for 
plaintiff, moved for Judgment for re
covery of possession of certain land 
in Mimico. No one appeared for de
fendant, who had not delivered any 
defence, but W. E. Middleton appear
ed for defendants in several other 
actions by same plaintiff against ad
joining lot owners, and stated that 
such

55This of SALT is what we deal In. We sell 
every grade and kind of salt made in Can

'S ada. and can supply it in any quantity. 
® Our prices are the lowest possible. When 
® you wont a oar of salt write US.
I TORONTO SALT WORKS,
(|! 128 Adelaide-St E., Toronto.

31%

20 King-street W.
409 Yonge-street.

• 793 Yonge-street.
573 Queen-street W.

1352 Queen-street W.
202 Wellesley-street.
306 Queen-street E.
419 Spadina-avenue.
Esplanade St., near Berkeley St. 
Esplanade foot of W. Market St. 
Bathurst St., nearly op. Front St 
Pape arid G.T.R. ‘crossing.

11c-1
»ref.................... 67

New England ......... 45
N. Y. Central .

Xdo. CO 06 67
45 45 45

90% 100
North. Pacific, pr. 15% 16% 15
Northwestern .. .. 101% 106 104
Gen. Electric Co .. 30% 31% 30
Rock Island .............. 74 75% 74
Rubber ....
Omaha ............
Pacific Mall ............ _
Phlla. & Reading.. '1
St. Paul ................
Union Pacific ...
Western Union .... ™
Distillers, paid-up.. 20 
Jersey Central .... 108% 107 10
National Lead .... 30 31 2
Wabash, pref............ 18% 19% 1

C. & I. ................  32% 34 32
Southern Rail .... 11% 11
do. pref.

Wheeling

90% 100 Sun.
135.105IThe JT1’

Gitg tlfater1
j. 35 35 34% 34% 

39% 41 
57

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Rates of exchange, as reported by 

Aeini us Jarvis & Co., stock brokers, are 
as follows :

39% 41 
26% 27% 26
Wi 12% 11

J\

74% 75 74% 7 Is bad. Purify it by usingCounter. Ret. Banks. 
Buy. Sell. Buy. Sell.

o. TzJB’Fnda-'V t0 %lpar to 1-64 pre 
Stg. 60 days., 9% to 1010% to u 13-16 
d»- demand. ,| 10% to 10%|9 15-16 to 10 1-16

1 1 10%
89%
20%

488% SLEM AN’Si
lOifi

ELIAS ROGERS & CO Y.30
SELF-CLEANING ut

LTB R.

19%RATES IN NEW YORK. T„
Posted. Actual. 

4.88% | 4.87% 11% 11 

13% 1
Sterling. 60 days ,.1 
do. demand.............. an4.90 4.89 .... 13% i;.....7

*
closed at 58%c. Northwest receipts con- Thls ®8 aflfsfrolass
tinue very heavy, 1414 cars to-day, against l - article. Sole Agents 
1043 cars a'year ago. Primary receipts 
very large again to-day, 1,480,000 bush, 
against 600,000 bush last year. The Cin
cinnati Price Current says : Limited area 
of rainfall. General position but little 
changed as to seeded crop or marketing 
operations. Our speculative market has 
been a very dull and featureless one. Very 
little Interest Is taken in it. A San Fran
cisco report says : With the decline in the 
east and the softening abroad a marked 
chahge of sentiment has been Installed, and
outside price for shipping was 2%c per 100 , »»„»». __________
pounds within the extreme limit quoted BREAKFAST—SUPPER,
last week. During the week 540,000 hash « By a thorough knowledge of the natnrst 
”a8„ a— £*P°rtc.d, making altogeth- laws which govern the operations of dlges- 
er 5,865,800 bush for the season to date, tion and nutrition, and by a careful auDli- 
compared with 4,371,150 bush for the same cation of the fine properties of well-selected 

last season. Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for our
The weather forecast indicates rain, breakfast and supper a delicately-flavored 

changing to snow In Illinois, Indiana, Mlchl- beverage, which may save us many heavy 
gan, Wisconsin, Missouri and Kansas. | doctors' bills. It is by the Judicious use of 

Provisions opened a shade higher, but uc“ articles of diet that a constitution may 
n reacted, and January pork sold down be gradually built up until strong enough 

o $9.12. Heavy receipts and free selling to resist every tendency to disease. Hun- 
y local operators was principal cause of dreds of subtle maladies are floating 

the decline. I around us ready to attack wherever thm
Is a weak point. We may escape manfA 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fi8*F 

irlth pure blood and a properly nKl, 
Ished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette, 3 

Made simply with boiling water or milk, 
Sold only in packets, by Groow " 
labelled thus ;

JAMES EPPS & Co., Ltd., HomcapM 
thlc Chemist*, London, Eng.

- Tie Voles Harfliare Co., LI,
Yonge and Adelaide.V'«

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.
$5.t5Jf EPPS’S; COCOAScore s

iSo'^coc
Spo1
Cast!
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» yn women ao many* 
AVI things that gwl 

«%,g.™ them all ont o| 
•_Wt order. Careless 
.•jK\ dressing, exposure 

to draughts, over 
l y I exertion—these and 
V / many others start 
, the trouble. A 

, wT slight cold may run 
^ into the most ser- 

_ ious complications, 
j Perhaps none ôf 
f these tMngs would 

y amount to much if 
J only care were ex

ercised to remedy 
them at once. Neg
lect is a most pro
lific cause of serious 
female troubles. By 
and by, the trouble 
is so much aggra
vated that the phy
sician’s skill is 
needed and then 

the dread of the examinations so much 
in vogue at present, deter the sufferer 
still longer.

As a matter of fact, examinations and 
••local treatment ” should not be sub
mitted to till everything else has failed. 
Nine times in ten, they are wholly un
necessary. Women were cured -before 
these obnoxious methods came into prac
tice. For over 30 years, Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription has been success
fully prescribed for all derangements of 
the womanly organism. It is remark
able for its effect on the whole system. 
It makes the blood pure, makes dig 
better, helps stomach, kidneys ana 
els and is wonderful in its effects on the 
generative organs. It immediately be
gins to allay the inflammation and stops 
the debilitating drain that is always ap
parent. As the inflammation ceases, the 
pain stops, the nerves are quieted and 
the increased bodily strength does the 
rest.

All suffering women should send for the 168 
page book “woman and Her Diseases" by Dr. 
R. V. Pierce. It will be sent free in plain sealed 
package on receipt of ten cents to partly cover 
postage, by Wonr-D’s Dispensary Medical 
Association, No. 663 Main Street, Bufialo, N. Y.

«
" f (Members Toronto stock Exchange)

Orders executed.on Canadian and New York 
Stock Exchangee and Chicago 

. "Board ot Trade.
^•8 Klng-St. W„ Toronto. Tel. 1087

McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) 
received the following despatch from 
Schwartz, Dupee & Oo., Chicago :

Wheat started weak on the rains every-
nwaye’of>Ithelewar* sca're^^Fortign^marketg I wiW^be^made^ate*the^*next*se88hm>*o?*th5 

GRAIN. were |Pflt^eüc ût the opening aud very Parliament of Canada for an Act to Incor-
Wheat le firm, with sales of 300 bush at pqoa,w?h,r,h cl£?e*ua. kxPorJs amounting to porate The Canadian Electric Railway and 

71c for red and 74c for white ; goose nomi- eSf<* the, shorts into Power Company, with power to build, oper-
nal at 58c to 60c. Barley firm, 1200 bush aJ^® *6 market a strong ate aud maintain au Electric Railway from
selling at 37c to 43%c. Oats steady, with r?^ J®™6 J“J®**. Attempts by the City of Montreal, In the Province of
sales of 600 bush at 28c to 28%c. Peas sold m a dp t h p m nrbot JJiî68 rp°KUt XTng®in Quebec, to the Cltÿ of Windsor, in the f j
at 55c to 57%c for 150 bush. , I wpsfprn Th6ilN wth' I Coiuity of Essex, via Brockville, Kingston,

HAY AND STRAW. I neawfls grindlne 294 OOl^hhla'8 Belleville Toronto iind Loudon, with pow- ’
Hay is firmer, selling at $16.50 to $19. ! an enquiry for cash wheat to go to Buf- ither uoint on^th^^ain^ineïi

Baled hay higher, with sales on track of ; falo, and sales of 150,000 bush or more. Bridge^ with nowe? to buifd4 branch lines
No. 1 at $14.50, and No. 2 at $13.50. Straw I Corn strong on wet weather, and on the ror a ràdfus mît exceedlnc twentv^flve mîieï
sold at equal to $7.25 on track, Toronto. A good shipping enquiry tôt cash The lat- from anv ™fnt or^nts'on the mtintnSÎ
bunVed In^e|n8aïldatll3market “ $1°‘ “d , fn'd^bJr"«.“FÆSSfflSSSr

DAIRY PRODUCE. I 9b’0^TokbU^ (XW^b^fe'^ bUSht 1 Poratiois aïong*the sSÎd°rome, pTrtlcula“ y ’

Commission prices : Butter, choice tub, ' t0 DUS„io t00k 200,000 bush at 2% cents with existing street or electric railway,
16c to 17c ; bakers’, 8c to 12c; pound rolls, • Provisions onenori „ . . light or power companies, for the purpose*18c to 20c ; large foils, 14c to 16c ; cream- offerings wereP<verv 2 ah*„H ^ut of acquiring, leas ng, amalgamating or mak»
ery tub at 21c to 21%c, and rolls at 22c to demand soon satisfied*rth» ^>u,lng iuK running arrangements with same or te
23c. Eggs are firm at 15%c to 16c per doz., dul, „nd heavv8* Inter ^onsTfer^m becanJe supply same with heat, light or power; to 
limed 14c, and new-laid 18c to 20c. Cheese neqg deVeloned" nnSlf 6 waak" establish, maintain and carry on street
steady at 8%c to 9c. incJl holders nod the 2.eb/ »npa.cklra railway services in such cities and town*

i short^ itiere^t 1.Î Tnnnnrv „rnd^etth.at th,2 Iou the line of said railway as the Com- 
' covered un pany and municipalities interested may
! oublie shows hut ♦ ^,he agree on; to build said railway/in sections
I vMtlnhog nrodnltrm ! «» may be authorized,- to acquire water
; Hogs and uackers ^ret^’rn/ivL^fife^ i3^o" powers and sites for and build electrical 

hogs before snrln*? 3c works in connection with said railway for 
well sold a gal ns tn m n mira ef °ïe ikeep the purposes of generating electrical ener»
market is the Drobtiile restiV A lower er; to acquire the right of way. to transmit.

p result. and also thé right to sell and otherwise dis- »

TORONTO FINANCIAL CORPORA HON - aV/ott^wèr.'!^ *r MM
same; with power to. expropriate lands for 
the purposes. of the undertaking as pro
vided by the Railway Act; with all other , 

Four per cent, paid on deposits and 4U ner powers necessary for constructing and oper
cent on debentures. Money to lend. GKO ating the said electrical works, and other- , 
DUNSTAN, Manager, 8» King street east 135 wise fully carrying on the said undertak

ing; with power to issue paid-up slock of 
the Company In payment of Its obligation* 
for all or any of the said authorized pdf- 

t poses, and with all proper or usual power* 
given or granted to companies Incorporate* * 
for any of the purposes aforesaid.

EDMUND BRISTOL,
Howland, Arnoldl & Bristol, Toronto, 

Solicitor for Applicant*

Si1 t

‘ 0

«OUNRIVALLED FOR QUALITY, DURABILITY AND STYLE.might
% Judiced by the Judgment herein. The 

plaintiff claims, as assignee of the 
heirs-at-law of William Pldgeon, who 
died in 1878. 
under a certain sheriff’s deed, obtain
ed, plaintiff alleges, under the follow
ing circumstances : Pidgeon’s will was 
refused probate, and Pidgeon’s widow, 
since also deceased, took out letters of 
administration and then procured a 
creditor of Pidgeon’s named Ruse to 
bring an action against the estate for 
$70. Judgment was entered and exe
cutions issued on 26th January, 1880; 
but being found defective, they were 
withdrawn and amended writs were 
returned to sheriff on 31st March, 1881. 
He sold 15 acres, including the land 

, ‘ to question, to the widow, through 
whom the defendant claims. The plain
tiff asserts that the widow never had 
any power to dispose of thd land. 
Judgment was reserved.

At the non-jury sittings before Arm
our, C.J., D. C. Ross, for the plaintiff 
in Heron v. Thompson, obtained Judg- 

' ment in a mortgage action for fore
closure upon consent.

In Quennville v. Thompson judgment 
was given dismissing the action with 
costs. A. H. Marsh, Q.C., and George 
A. Kingstone for plaintiff; J. A. Mac
intosh for defendant.

Watson v. Macrae was then taken. 
The plaintiff alleges that on 2nd April, 
1894, he an<} defendants’ Huddlestone, 
McMurray, Johnston, Aikin, Roy, Gra
ham, Davis anff MacCallum, by agree
ment in writing entered into 'partner
ship, styling themselves co-operators, 
for the purpose of managing and con
trolling and carrying on the business 
of the defendants, the Sterotype Plate 
Company of Ontario (Ltd.), at 110 Ade
lalde-street west, Toronto; that on 29th 
May, 1894, the plaintiff, the defendant 
company, and the defendants’ Evelyn 
Macrae (president), George E. Macrae, 
H. M. Peliatt, A. H. Campbell and O. 
F. Cayley, directors thereof, for alleg
ed violation of a written agreement, 
whereby the co-operators above men
tioned became the owners of the com
pany’s business and the management 
thereof for three years, subject to the 
terms of the agreement. The plaintiff 
says defendants’ Stewart, McCallum, 
Davis, Graham, McMurray, Johnston, 
Huddlestone, and Mitchell ceased to 
be co-operators on certain dates speci
fied and he makes the first four parties 
no as to bind them by the judgment in 
this action. He charges the company 
and its president and directors with 
conspiracy to procure the cancellation 
of the agreement of 22nd April, 1894,

action be pre- i Wholesale id
Encouraged 
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J MONEY MARKETS.
The local money market is unchanged at 

4 to 4% per cent, for call loans. At New 
York rates are 1% to 2%,and at Loudon % 
per cent. The Bank of England discount 
rate is unchanged at 2, and the open mar
ket rate 1 per cent. ____________________

............. i,-

TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.
The market was firm at the close.
Weil and Content bought Sugar.
The Grangers were very strong to-day, 

rallying on the short Interest.
, are threatened to question the val-
Itity of Chicago Gas Trust certificates.

The most active Stocks to-day were • 
Sugar. 49,500 shares ; St. Paul 24,500 R I 
6700. N.W. 4700, B. ’& Q. 20,80O Rekding 
8200, Mo. P. 10,200, L. & N. 6900, W V. 
10.500, P.M. 2600, J.C. 1100. Wax. 3900, 
Atchison 20,000. Man. 500, Distillers 13,800, 
C. Gas 24,000, T.C.L 8200, G. E. 2600.

NOTICE.J
Hogs are also lower.

The defendant claims

|

STOCKS AND BONDS.
MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at 

prices to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suit
able for Trustees or for deposit with DO
MINION Government Insurance Depart
ment. SCOTCH money to Invest in large 
blocks at 6 per cent.

I

BROWN & SHARPE
Æmilius Jarvis & Co. Gear and other outters.

Rules and small tools.
Hair clippers, etc., etc.
Special sprocket wheel and other 

cutters supplied at short notice.
Rawhide mallets, bicycle dies and 

taps.

Office >23 Klng-st. W. Telephone 1870

BANK CLEARINGS AT TORONTO. 
The clearings this week are the largest 

for many weeks, and they are greater than 
ponding weeks of previous 

Following are the figures, with

Clearings! Balances. 
.. $1,046,749 $ 99,205
.. 1,154,925 213,883

834,287 153,419
.. 1,309,525 200,779
.. 1,505,257 140,712
.. 1,301,263 128,228

ï >

ikenhead Hardware Co.for the corres 
years.
comparisons :

Nov. 1...............
Nov. 2 ............
Nov. 4 ............
Nov. 5 ..............
Nov. 6 .... ..
Nov. 7 ..............

Totals....................... $7,212,006 $936,226
Last1 week .................. $6,141,007 . $802,920
Cor. week, 1894 .... 6,149,448 765,266
Cor. week, 1893 .... 7,072,66# 015,560

BRASS - -
6 Adelaide East. KETTLES and STANDS, 

CHAFING DISHES.COMMERCIAL MISCELLANY.
Cash wheat at Chicago 57%c.

^uts on May corn 29%c, calls 29%c to

Puts on Dec. wheat 57%c, calls 58%c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $4.30 for 

Nov. anil $4.42 for March. '
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day, 11,000. 

including 700 Texans and 2000 Westerns.
Market steady. Sheep, 11,000. 
steady.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day :
Wheat 509, corn 856, oats 376. Estimated 
for Friday ; Wheat 400. corn 400, oats 200

rTâîtiWetia^1»0: ANph™OV\8I°*SU ,
left over, 5000. Market active and 5c high- ..Jobbing prices . Chickens, fresh, 25c to 
er. Heavy shippers, $3.55 to $3.85. Esti- ?0cPer Pa‘f> ducks 50c to 70c, geese at 4%e 
mated for Friday, 31,000. ‘ t0T®c’ aud turkeys 6%c to 8c.

The week’s packing In tne West amounts ! J)reesed hogs In moderate supply, and 
to 375,000, as against 325,000 the corres- 'prl.?e5 weak ; selections bring $4.6fito $4.80, 
ponding week of last year. i and h,eavy $4 to $4.25.

Exports at New York to-day : Flour, 28,- 1 ,m/moked,» Uams, 10c to 10%c, bellies 
900 barrels and sacks, and wheat, 229,000 ; }0 jJLt0 V,c- backs »%c to 10c, rolls 7%c 
bush. Clearings at four ports : Flour, 77.- I *° Mess pork $14 to $14.25. Short
362 barrels and sacks ; wheat, 367,909 bush £?.. ,f10 f° *10.25. Clear shoulder mess

$12.50. Long clear bacon 7c to 7%c. 
Liml. tierces, 8c; tubs, 8%c; palls, 8%c.

Beef unchanged, forequarters l%c to 3%c, 
and hinds 4%c to 7c; mntton, 3c to 5c; veal, 
6c to IC : lambs, 4%c to 6c.
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Mrs. Alger’s 1 
In the Equital 
not - know it. I 
to make a fat] 
as Dr. France] 

The I J 
In Decembe] 

very 111 and d 
The medical 1 
application p] 
the Equitable] 
was no const] 
family; that ] 
with hemorrh] 
breath. ThesJ 

• wood said wd 
Dr. Frances 

that he had g| 
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New Stock Just^arrlved.

Authorized Cnpltnl........ $2,500.000
Subscribed Caplml......... «29.000estion

bow- BICE LEWIS & SON
Market II-*» r*"» • re.1i,

Corner King and Victoria-street», 
T oronto.

‘
:4». Tower Fergnssop,

Mumbér Toronto Stock Exchange.
Geo. W. BlaUUe CHICAGO MARKETS.

McIntyre & Wurdwell report the follow
ing Uuctuutious on the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-daj :Fergusson & Blaikie I

i Open. High. Low. Close.
“-Mal?..;:: 1% 58% ^

(Late Alexander, Fergusson & Blaikie), 
Brokers and Investment Agents, 

23 Toronto-street, Toronto.
62% I 5«2% 62%

27%Corn—D 27’ 28
20% 20% 20%
18% 18% 18%
20% 20% -20%

Oats—Deef DIVIDENDS.18‘TORONTO STOCK MARKET. «■» ’’
Noon. 3.30 p.m. 

. 227 223% 227 224 

. 86 83% ... 83%

. 251 243% 250 244

. 176 170 175 170

. 142 141% 142 141%

. 188% 188 188% 188 

. 260 249 258 250

. 168 167 168 167

. 159 157% 159 157%

. 121 119% 121 110%

. 165 164% 165 164%

Tie Trate Bail of Caiaia,Pork—Jan. ..
“ —May.. 

Lard—Jan. ..
“ —May..

Ribs—Jan. .. 
“ —May..

9.32 0.15Montreal .............
Ontario.................
Toronto ...............
Merchants" ....
Commerce ....
Imperial ..............
Dominion .... .
Standard.............
Hamilton.............
Brit. America .
West. Assurance 
Confed. Life ..
Consumers’ Gas .» 106 195 196 105
Dominion Tele. ... 125 122 125 122
Ontn&eUu’Ap'L*Co X40% W 163^ BREADSTUFFS-CAR LOTS.
C N W L Co, pref! 50 45 50 * 45 Flour-Trade remains^quiet, with straight
C P R Stock............ 58% 57% 58% 58% rollers quoted at $3.15, Toronto freights.
Tor Elec Light Co. 160 ... 160 ... Bran—Market is unchanged, with cars VEGETABLES, ETti.
Incan Light Co .... 110 109 110 109 3S"5d Toronto freights. Apples steady at $! to $-> ner barrel-
General Electric ..80 ... 80 ... . crab apples, per peck 45c to*50c • notn‘
Com Cable Co .... 103% 163 163% 163% Wheat-Business is chiefly in Manitoba toes, per bag, bv the car W- to^i’- sPmn'l 4s U%d ; pork, 56s 3d ; lard, 20s 3d ; heavy
Bell Tele. Co............ 150% 158% 159% 158% frades- A «ale of 10 cars of No, 1 hard lotg 25c to lie ; beans biisb $1 10 to sf S-i- > bacon, 27s 6d; do., light, 32s Ud; tallow, no
Montreal St Ry Co. 203 208 208% 207% laf?P°,r,ted at to%c. Midland, white holders cabbage, doz, 25c to 30c • celerv do7?1-«c : stock ; cheese, white, 45s.; do. colored, 46s. ,
Toronto Ry Co .... 78 77% 78% 78% M^hR,e“S to 45c;’ onlonsTb^^iOc^^^rto^ I.ondon, Nov. 7.-Openlng-Wheat
Brit Can L& ! .... 110 109 .................. wheat’offers at 71c outside' with 70c blfl1 toas. bush, 15c to 25c; parsnips, 40c to 50c coast steady, on passage nominally mi- ('wost '
» tL Assn - S5 --n ... ... Peas-The market’is steady with sties ^ per : caulltiower, doz., 5o£ to 75c ; car- changed. English country markets dull. 1 U’'V"et............
Gan L & N I Co.. 112^ 110 ................... 51. noPth andwJst 8ieaay’ xvltn balea at rots, bag, 2oc to 35c ; turnips, bag, 15c to Maize off coast quiet, on passage steady.
;:^aQa.vPwm.............150 if5 ................... Oats-The market Is nnchamred with 20c ; b«ds, 30c to 4tk. . " Liverpool-Spot wheat qniet ; futures

ià4 ii! ii! °t sausage casings,
Fdaormedo L2tfpSc-" *80 ................................. . lngabaXy. with deliveriese?na the “coStry Prime Narrow Hog Casings............10.J Iba-$18.00 go?“^c ’‘for'Nov^and 4^?^or"^?6C' FI°Ur’

Ham Provldiin ::: 125 ... ".............. Buckwheat-The market is unchanged. Best WIDE new English Sneep Casings at 30c stead/ /t 3^d for Dec^aiti 3s 3%d fo?
Hnr & Erie L & S............  166 ................... there being sales outside east at 3oc. per pound. Above are cash prices. * Ian 5Flour 17s 9d %do. do 20 p.c... 155 ................... ^Rye-The demand is fair, with sale, to- F. ROWLIn! Hamilton, Ont. ^ondon^ios^Wheat off coast quiet, on
LaSd B&L *.:::: “ Ts ::: ::: dtteMg^s Qnlet, w,th price. ^^Tskins'and wool.— lllllll drSf,her eaaler- Malze q,,let’ oa

Land Security Co.. 10O ................... $325^0 m' °°“ “ ‘ a“d ,ot8 “ Hide market Is dull and prices unchanged. Paris wheatlSf 80c for Dec., and dour
Mn âLno-Ln&..A:: ^ iol ::: ::: dolDg-and pr,ces com- rZùÂ* 2'and 4c Seecak at d0c for Nov-and 42( 806 for

Ks^-co ^ ::: ::: Chicap GRAIN M PROVISIONS »^rMM ?Æess. Fleece
i “ AND NEW YORK STOCKS *^M ^

West Can L & 8 .. 152 ................................. BOUGHT AND SOLD.
do. do. 25 p.c. .. 140

. 0.62 0.47
5.70 ^Dividend No. 20.)

4 60 I 'NOTICE is hereby given that a dividend 
4 at the rate of 6 per cent, per annum on the 

I paid-up capital stock of the bank has been 
declared for the current half-year, and that 
the same will be payable at its banking 
house In this city, and at Its branches, on 
and after Monday, the 2nd day of Decem-

a°poiut I ^bvuansfer books will becloud from 

o call oo him. Every case will receive his modi ^he 18th - to the 30th November next, M® 
THE CHAS. CLUTHE CO., | da^H1“TeKATHY, General MaMS» 

The Traders Bank of Canada,
Toronto, Oct. 21, 1805.

5.02> 5.00 5.82Wt A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

.. 4.70 
.. 4.00 •4J10 .

VISIT THEMOXT HOUSE. 
ffiliUV anil SATUUDAT, 

NOlü-MMAIt 8 and ».
llr.Cluthe next visits lorobto as above. All

THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 
INVESTMENT CO.

SUBSCKlBItp CAPITAL..............$5,000,000
Fxid-up Capital.................... 8^0,000

HEAD OFFICE 51 Yonge-street
amHipwarda'** fthoweckou deposits of $1

'M

t FAltMEBti’ MARKETSn carel.ul au eu non. 
Windsor, Ont.

? BRITISH MARKETS. _________———=====-—™»
Liverpool, Nov. 7.—Wheat, spring, no | rp ORGNTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING 

stock; red, 5s 3%d to 5s 4%d; No 1 Callfor- X the month of November, 1805, malls . 
nia, 5s 4V^d to 5s 5%d., corn, 3s 4^4d, peas, | upd are due as follows :

Ft#

Flron
[Clad 
* Watches

if

DBA

.Too
,.7.45 300 i.W J.]* 
..7.20 3.25 12.40 p.1*. M 
,.7.30 4.15 10.11»

....7.00 A 30 lUM JJf 
....7.00 3.35 12.50 p.1*. Mg 
....6.30 3.00 12.35 pjn. M*j

12.10 Î00*

s .

? % %
N. Jt N.W..
T. , U. All..
Midlund....
U. V.K.

a The most prompt pleasant and per- 
— feet cure for Coughs, Colds, Asthma, 

Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, 
Croup, Whooping Cough, Quinsy, 

a Pain In the Chest and all Throat, 
Ç Bronchial and Lung Diseases.
I ’ The healing anti-consumptive virtues 
f of the Norway Pine are combined in 

this medicine with Wild Cherry and 
other pectoral Herbs and Balsams to 
make a true specific for all forms of 

y disease originating from colds.
Price age. and 50c.

; a.m. p.m.
Otherwise known as “gun 
metal” or “steel.” The 
newest and* most “up-to- 
date” low price watch on 
the market.

The movements are 
fully j’ewelled and give 
good satisfaction. The 
price : t,

I 2.1X1...{ 6.30 4.00 10 «tj. w, K**e*e* *»••• U.30
15a.m, p.m» MB*

6.30 12.10 IL 9.M 1M#I? U.8.H.T. **••»••till
9,30

uao U'.»o MO » 
4.0U **1U.s. Western States
9.30

English mall* close on Monday* *»<j 
Thursdays at 0.30 p.m., aud on 1st, 2nd and A 
gro^turdaySf and 3^ and

4 23-32d.Veri>00* the market 18 fl™6r 81 ba“8 oc—?,nydaoyn Tu^dlys anT'g 

At New York the market Is a little firm- days at 12 noon. The following are 
er to-day. December closed at 8.62 to 8.6Ô, dates of English mails for the monta 
Jan. at 6.68 to 6.69, Feb. at 8.73 to 8.74, November : U, 4 5, 7, 8 9,11, 12, H «•

THE SEED MARKET. and March at 8.77 to 8.78. ’ 16, 18, 10. 20, 21, 22, 25, 26. Æ.J».
Receipt8 fair and prices unchanged. Al- BUSINESS EMBARRASSMENTS N'n,lrtJi?fetheadetvbraReside18ts of each dlf

s ke brings $4.50 to $7 per 100 lbs., and red cheyne & Co., clothiers, this city are fin- »LP shotid trauslct th% tiat" « Bank 
clover rules from $7 25 to $7.50 per cental, anclaily embarrassed. city, I  ̂MoneyOrder buslnes » ki the IdcÂTpf; H;
Timothy, $3.o0 to $4.50 per cental. The creditors of Fox Bros. & Co pork j flee nearest to their residence, taklng csr*

Henry A King & Co. received the follow- butchers, will meet to-cay. »o notify their correspondents to male w
lug despatch to-day from Chicago ; R. H. Staugel, mechanic, Southampton, ders payable at such brauch |>ostoiru.'A

Wheat opened this morning at 58%c, and ' has assigned. v | T. C. PATTESON, PJ» *

*...$5 OO 
.... 4 50

Ladles'Boys’ ____ ___ ___ _____
Gentlemen’s............................... 6 50

I COTTON MARKETS.
.pt Woman's Monthly Specific

The only known remedy that insures perfect sexual 
V| health and freedom from irregularities. It is used by 
TJ thousands monthly with perfect safety and success 

A VALUABLE BOOK FREE With the first order only
we will scud It oman : tur Health and Destiny

KBThe sojects treated are of vital importance to SÙles at 11.15 a.m. : Cable, 25 at 163%,
_______  “ aRtv1<SVJ78P/hoaeà™ 15S% ; Torontb

uwrriage. choice ofhusband, toilet formula. <!$£C ; at
1’O.VtiE ST1IEET 0 full and complete. Woman’s Monthly Specific sent sealed and Sales,at 1.15 p.m. : Western Assurance,

x prepaid to any address for $1 CO. Further orders, without book, : 50, 50 at 16!i% : Canada Per Loail, 12 at 
WM. CHURCHIU A 60.| 10*0*70,0*7. 145% ; Freehold Loan, 20 p.c., 5 at 100 ;

-o-
Where KENTS’Doctor 

of
Refraction 
Tests c. 
Eyesight
Free,

Henry À, Kill & Co 213-215 Board o 
Trade.

•I Toronto, Ont.
144 i1 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. 

Supplies of couutry produce were fair to
day. Poultry abundant and prices weak.
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